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Russians Might Join
UN Police in Bosnia
Once Peace IsWon
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A Somali youth throwing a rock at a U.S. tank recovery vehicle in Mogadishu on Wednesday as violent mobs protested the presence of American forces in the country.

Mobs Attack U.S. andUN Forces in Somalia

/

By Stuart Auerbach
Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — The fragile

calm that gave a semblance of normality to
this ravaged city burst apart on Wednesday
as rampaging mobs shouted for American
troops to leave, pelted US. and UN forces

with rocks and looted the Egyptian Embassy.

The disturbances took place in a least a
half-dozen sites in the city, the worst occur-

ring at a strategic traffic aide controlling the

road to the airport, the seaport, the former
U.S. Embassy and the headquarters for the

.

U .S. Marines. Gunfire crackled through most
of the day as troops under U.S. command
fired into the air to scatter the mobs.

(A spokesman for the Marines said two

Somali policemen and one civilian were

killed, Agrace France-Presse reported. The
spokesman. Colonel Fred Peck, said one
young Somali had been killed by a bullet

“apparently fired by other Somalis” and that

the two police officers had been killed by
demonstrators.]

U.S. milibuy officials reported two casual-

ties, including a Marine lance corporal who
suffered shrapnel wounds in his top when
youths threw grenades at troops trying to

gain control of the Egyptian Embassy. A
second Marine was shot is the leg in thesame
area later in the day. spokesmen said.

Tbe mobs of youths, some carrying pistols,

were set off by fiery radio broadcasts Tues-

day night and Wednesday morning by Gen-
eral Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the warlord

whose faction had controlled a major part of

tbe capital before U.S. Marines and army
forces landed Dec. 9 to end a two-year civil

war.

General Aidid accused forces from tbe

United Stales and 21 other countries and the

United Nations of aDowing one of his archen-

emies, General Mohammed Said Hersi Mor-
gan, to grab territory in the southern port city

of Kismayu.
The U.S. special envoy hens, former Am-

bassador Robert B. Oakley, expressed con-

cern in an interview that General Morgan’s

raid in Kismayu would have a destabtizmg

effect throughout the country as forces loyal

to General,Morgan and toGeneral Aididhad
been fighting across a broad swath of Soma-

lia.

A Whodunit for Bankers
Report Clears U.S. ofPloton Franc

“We could have a Chinese firecracker ef-

fect if we are not very very careful," he said.

The violent demonstration on Wednesday
was a major setback to US. efforts to defang

the warlords and bring peace and stability to

Somalia. It could further delay the transfer of

die Somali peacekeeping operation from a

U.S.-led force to a UN operation and tbe

withdrawal of all but 5,000 of tbe 17,000-

member U.S. military contingent here.

By mobilizing forces to disrupt the city

Genera] Aidid showed he still was a man to

be reckoned with. Mr. Oakley’s slated goal

bad been to make warlords like General Ai-

did and General Morgan appear less power-
ful to the Somali people and create an oppor-

See SOMALIA, Page 2
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By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pmt Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government un-
veiled a peace initiative for the former Yugosla-
via on Wednesday, raising die possibility that it

will join Western' countries in contributing to a

United Nations peacekeeping force for Bosnia.

The Russian proposals, which call Tor a more
evenhanded approach toward Serbia, came on
tbe eve of talks in Geneva between the Russian

foreign minister, .Andrei V. Kozyrev, and Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Christopher. They
appeared to be partly aimed at addressing the

concerns of nationalists in Lhe Russian parlia-

ment who have complained that Moscow has

abandoned its traditional ally in the Balkans.

The eight-point plan calls for the tightening

of an aims embargo against all the warring

parties in Bosnia and the imposition of UN
sanctions against Croatia if the Zagreb govern-

ment continues to attack Serbian-controlled

enclaves in the republic. It said that acceptance

of a peace plan worked out by international

would create the conditions for a lifting of

sanctions against Serbia and Montenegro.

“It is impossible in this conflict to determine

who is right and who wrong," Deputy Foreign

Minister Sergei Lavrov said at a news confer-

ence. “.An arithmetical approach to suffering is

utterly irrelevant."

Tbe plan is carefully worded to avoid a

diplomatic rift with the United Slates and other

Western countries, while underlining Moscow's
right to pursue its own policy in the Balkans.

The Russian parliament voted almost unani-

mously on Feb. 18 to ask the United Nations to

lift sanctions on Serbia and impose them on
Croatia.

The Foreign Ministry statement, which was

issued in tbe name of President Boris N. Yelt-

sin, said that Russia supported Lhe idea of a

multinational force to help carry out the Vance-

Owen plan for dividing Bosnia into 10 ethnical-

ly based cantons.

“Russia is considering the possibility of in-

cluding a Russian contingent in such forces,"

the statement said.

Although Western governments would prob-

ably welcome Russian cooperation in bringing

peace to Bosnia, the participation of Russian

troops could raise new problems for the United

Nations. A battalion of Russian troops is al-

ready serving with a UN peacekeeping opera-

tion in eastern Croatia and has earned mixed
reviews for its performance.

Western officials have privately accused the

Russians of fraternizing with Serbian militia

units, allowing them access to weapons that

See BOSNIA, Page 6

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — An authoritative study on finan-

cial markets published Wednesday provides no

evidence to support charges that turmoil in

European exchange markets last autumn was

an American-inspired effort to derail the emer-

gence of a common currency capable of com-

peting with the U.S. dollar.

Financial details in the report by the Bank

for International Settlements appear to dash

cold water on accusations by leading French

politicians that the French franc, and the Euro-

pean exchange-rate mechanism, were being de-

liberately undermined by Washington or an

Anglo-Saxon conspiracy.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany has

also publicly attacked unnamed forces for at-

tempting to “torpedo" the European Monetary

System.

Tbe report by the Basel-based BIS. which

monitors the international banking market,

does not directly address the issue of who was

deploying money used in speculation that sent

tbe EMS into turmoil. Bui it showed that Euro-

pean banks accounted for more than 90 percent
of the increased funds transiting the intenta-

Receding hopes for a Goman interest-rate cut

tart the pound and tbe Bra. Page 12

tianal market, mostly reflecting the currency

speculation in the thud quarter.

The BIS data give a picture of what was

happening in tbe spot, or cash market, as funds

were transferred via the banking system. Activi-

ty in the forward and futures markets or other

off-balance-sheet activities are not covered by

the data, but the cash market was where the

See PLOT, Page 10
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Scuttledby Unpopularity,

Mulroney Says He’ll Quit
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Post Service

TORONTO — Prime Minister Brian Mul-

roney, bowing to his bleak political prospects,

announced Wednesday that he was resigning

after nearly nine years in office.

The 53-year-old leader, who revived Cana-

da’s Progressive Conservative Party a decade

aeo and Ted it to impressive victories m 1984

and 1988, now stands as the most ypog
prime minister in Canadian history. Hemdhis

policies, notably the 1989 free-trade a^»rat

with the United States, are being blamed for

Canada’s double-digit unemployment rata.

Mr. Mulroney ended months of

in Ottawa on Wednesday mommgwhrahe to^

an emotional Tory caucus in tbe House or

Oxnmoos that he would jjddw aij^r
at a party convention, proteWymJi^ and

wouldstep down immediately toereaft*
-

- Hc

announcS no further plans for

kss,

«« >n“:

,

N^ ta^lXiducod in iteEtaS
ment was to have

and it had been

country to ratify it-

Mr. Mulroney’s government is further per-

ceived to have stymied Canada's economic re-

covery by instituting a 7 percent goods-and-

services tax that effectively doubled sales taxes

—even if it did chop Canada's budget deficit in

half.

The prime minister’s standing among Cana-

dians, which is even lower than that of his

party, also has suffered from another of his

preoccupations: constitutional change. Since

his first term, Mr. Mulroney has expended

considerable political capital brokering two

complicated deals to settle the fractious Quebec

question, and both of them failed.

Alluding to his political difficulties, Mr. Mul-

roney told reporters: “Whether you agree with

our solutions or not, none will accuse ns, I

See CANADA, Page 6

TO STOP A RALLY — Policemen from Ptmjab, called in to New Delhi to help prevent a Hindu demonstration on Thursday, in

training at then1 camp. Mote than 45^000 Hindu militants across India have been arrested to stop the and-govenunesit rally. Page 6.

Kenyan Leader Assails U.S. Envoy HH nn General news
NAIROBI (Reuters] —President Daniel arap Moi of Kenya broke **** to* ** «“

with diplomatic tradition on Wednesday to launch a direct attack on' & 33 5a % qi 41 7f
“at mark land policies

tbe American ambassador at a farewell meeting. 4 kunetongedi?
m the Amencan West. Page 3.

“Arising from your bias infinwiM*, tribalism and violence became ' % rF?. IN inspectors reported a con-
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multipartism was marked by partisanship and bias against the rating I®!!
117 60 111. , A Malaysian has casino plans for

Kenya African National Union party," Mr. Moi said. ££ 5 52 5 -51 Subic Bay. Page 15i
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Don’t Panic! Those Health Warnings Aren’t So Lethal
By Jane E. Brody
New York Tima Serna

NEW YORK — The steady stream of reports ascribing

horrendous health risks to nearly every aspect erf modem life,

from electric blankets and cellular phones topost-menopausal

hormones and now vasectomy, can fID otherwise rational

people with feelings of panic and paranoia.

Most people see or hear only the headline news when a
purported health threat looms, tike last week’s report of two

new studies linking vasectomy to an increased risk of develop-

ing cancer of the prostate or tbe report several weeks ago

linking the use of cellular telephones to brain cancer or today’s

story (Page 1) reporting a link between baldness and heart

disease.

In years past, panic-button-pushing reports have included a
link of hair dyes to cancer; coffee to heart disease, and
menopausal hormones and alcohol consumption to breast
cancer, among many others.

In the weeks after such reports, there is typically a dip in
salesw a change in habhs.ev*BtU8^suoaeded byareriirnto
normal when memory of the purported danger is obscured by
practical considerations or personal preferences.

The averse person has great difficulty interpreting these
findings, assessing their vahdity, recognizing titer potential

flaws and detemrimhgwhethera behavioral change is warrant-
ed by Lhe evidence.

Even the researchers sometimes fad to see or mention

caveats that may diminish the significance of their observa-

tions.

Still, there are some guidelines that can help everyone better

understand the significance of reported findings and avoid

frenetic and pointless changes in habits.

A link between two phenomena does not imply cause and
effect. Correlations and relative risks are merely dues to

possible cause-and-efTect relationships.

For example, there is a well-known association between the

number of television aerials in a region and death rates from

heart attacks. This does not mean television causes heart

attacks, but it might mean thaL people who watch a lot of

Sec PANIC, Page 7

Europeans

Welcome U.S.

Airdrop Plan
By Craig R. Whitney

.Vft York Times Seme
BONN — Even before President Bill

Clinton announced a decision to air-drop
relief supplies to rivilians in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina. West European leaders wel-
comed it on Wednesday as a sign that the

United Slates was not going to leave them
alone with Lhe seemingly impossible task

of stopping the war in'the Balkans.
Both the French and British foreign

ministers on Wednesday welcomed Mr.
Clinton’s more, and Prime Minister John
Major of Britain met with Mr. Clinton in

die White House (Page 6). Bui European
leaders also see risks as well as consolation
in the president's decision.

"This is a big military involvement by
the Americans." said David Howell, the

Conservative chairman of the British Par-
liament’s Foreign .Affairs Committee. "It's

very dangerous."

It would be most dangerous of ail. sonic

diplomats said, if it failed to have any
effect on the fighting. A European diplo-

mat summed up the slakes this wav: “The
Americans are now in the game. American
prestige is engaged."

What is unclear, to the Europeans os

well as to the Serbian forces whom the

Western allies hold responsible for most of

the fighting there, is whether lhe airdrops

represent a step by the United States to-

ward active military involvement —
peacemaking to which the Europeans
havegiven lip servicebut have consistently

shied away from up to now.

“The Serbs know now that the Europe-

ans are not going to get involved militari-

ly," said a diplomat from an allied country

that has said it thinks sending foreign

troops to the Balkans is unwise. “Europe
will use diplomatic isolation to try to get

them to stop the fighting but it will not
send lens of thousands of troops 10 force

them to make peace: But the Serbs don'i

know what the Clinton administration

might do."

The British foreign secreiaiy, Douglas

Hind, in Paris, said he welcomed the pros-

pect that the United Slates would now be
participating in a humanitarian relief ef-

fort to which both Britain and France had
already committed thousands of soldiers

serving with UN forces in the Balkans.

The implication of remarks like these

from British and French officials in recent

days was that the European allies had not
just been sitting on their hands watching
the belligerents kill each other, and that

the United States would now find out for

itself just how hard it was to gel them to

stop.

Neither Britain nor France has indicat-

ed willingness to participate in the

planned airdrop missions to beleaguered

Muslim areas in eastern Bosnia-Henrego-

vina. Diplomats said tbe reason was that if

Serbian forces there fire on the U.S. C-130
planes dropping supplies, and their escort

planes shoot back, the Serbs might take

revenge on British and French soldiers in

the UN forces on the ground.

“American interference is becoming in-

creasangly drastic and unbearable in Yu-
goslavia," the Serb-dominated Yugoslav

See EUROPE, Page 6
’

Of Reviving

Germ Weapons
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Pent Service

WASHINGTON — U.S. intelligence offi-

cials are worried that China may have revived

and expanded its offensive germ warfare pro-

gram.
The Chinese effort would violate Beijing’s

1984 pledge of adherence to an international

treaty barring development, production and

stockpiling of toxin and biological agents and

the weaponry to deliver them.

U.S. officials also are concerned that Taiwan

may have maintained a germ weapons program

of its own, dating from the 1970s. a circum-

stance that they said may have encouraged the

Chinese to continue their program.

The officials said U.S. intelligence concerns

about China are partly based on evidence that

China is conducting biological research at two

ostensibly civilian-run research center? that

Americans say are actually controlled by the

Chinese military.

The research centers were known to have

angagpd previously in production and storage

ofbirtogical weapons, the officials said. They

said U-ST suspicions intensified in 1991 when

one of die suspected biological centers was

enlarged. Suspicions heightened further last

spring, after Beijing made what one U.S. offi-

cial termed a “patently false" declaration tothe

United Nations that it had never made any

genu weapons or conducted any work, permit-

ted under international treaties, to bolster de-

fenses against a biological attack.

But under President George Bush, they said,

senior While House officials repeatedly

stripped a strong expression of concern about

See WEAPONS, Page 6
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French Socialists Move to Pin theBlameon Mitterrand WORLD BRIEFS
,.vv

By Alan Riding
New York Tones Serna?

PARIS— Battered by financial scandals unpopu-
iarity and infighting, the Socialist Party is gashing
that it can recover from an expected drubbing in

parliamentary elections next month if it can pin the
blame on President Francois Mitterrand.

With a conservativecoalition looking certain totake
over the government, the Socialists are hurriedly turn-

ing against the man who led them to power in 1981.

hoping to persuade voters that it is “MitterrandisTn”

and not socialism that they will rejecton Much 21 and
28.

-The first blow was struck by the president's long-
time Socialist rival Mkbd Rocanl who last week
delivered what resembled a funeral oration for the
Socialist Party, founded by Mr. Mitterrand in 1971.

He promised a “political big bang" after the elections

to create a much broader movement.

each other baitiine for the conservative ncntnnatkm in businessman who was later indicted for insider ffirwhad enabled the Socialists to see beyond “the
IVfiW As83lk RorCflllDJS^^

1995.
' trading. .

wall* of the parliamentary elections. ^tvtv vim Younc Sam took the oath Thursday as South

Yet it may not be easy for the left to disguise the As a result, a party that came to power in 1981 on a Evcn -Jacques Ddors, the bead of
..
S^r president in mote than three

expected electoral disaster. The conservative coalition wve$ youthful idealism is now watching many of its ^ address in which he dunged

formed by Mr. Chirac's Rally for the Republic and
formcr Supporters desert to two environmental Jem meatiraed as a possible S

S^1

hnWhtelingthecountryintoa darkpoUncaLm^it of

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s Union for French Democrat 22E “S endorsed the notion of a "pokuad bg ** ^PjSSlKLieSise. . ... .
*

.

Eager to save their threatened careers, other Social-

ist leaders promptly dosed ranks around Mr. Rocard,

a 62-year-old former prime minister who has an-

nounced that he will run for the presidency in 1995,

when Mr. Mitterrand's second seven-year term ends.

The Socialist strategy appears to be to write off next

month's elections, to win new allies and to hope that

Jacques Chirac, a former prime minister, and Valery

discard d’Estaing, a former president, will weaken

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s Union for French Democracy

may win40 percentof votes—but perhaps as many as

80 percent of parliamentary seats.

[Theopposition could capture up to452of 555 seats

in mainland France, Reuters reported from Pans. It

quoted an opinion poll by theBvA institute published

Wednesday try the weekly Paris Match, showing that

the Socialists could hope for a maximum 101 seats.

[The poll predicted Communists would get up to 20

seats, ecologists up to 10 seats and the extreme right

National Front 1 or 2-1

Once Mr. Mitterrand has appointed a conservative

prime minister—Edouard Bahadur, a formerfinance

minister, is the favorite — the new government also

scons certain to blame the Socialists for any unpopu-

lar measures needed to tackle a swollen budget deficit

and a flagging economy.

Further, for all the Socialists' efforts to make the 76-

year-ofd president the scapegoat, it is the party as a

whole that has earned a reputation for corruption in a

series of embarrassing financial scandals.

The latest, while perhaps not involving outright

corruption, has bruised the reputation of Prune Minis-
. ft- n> t _i_ _ i j j I

ZrZZ
rr 1995, endorsed the notion of a "political frig bang," had preceaefl nunwim

p~~es
'

.
.
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. albeit warning that he was not ready to bury the corruption n^^rate in last year’s election, ona
Smce duaHusonment with the Socialists has not,

socialist Party as such. Mr. Kim had campaigned as a nwderaie _ Tiwj^jnvfornational
agnificantly swollen voter support fw^righi, Mr.

Groupsta^eted for wooing by Mr. Rocard were platformof liberal-

Rocard has been encouraged to launch his raea of a
caution jjm on Wednesday, Bnce renewal included proposals

power stations, ports

poetical movement embracing Socialists, Commit-
president of Generation Ecdogie, said he nation, huge asocietythX^

rusts, environmentalists and caitnsts. “accepted the extended hand™ of Mr. Rocard. Some and airports, and a cnis^againrt
ofiKimgran

-

"Our problem today is not the right," he told centrists said they would rather await the demise of was riddled with systemic aOTJura- __ . for a
followers last week. “We are our problem. If the the Socialist Party before responding. While Mr. Kim spoke of the p m nnit^ Asia's eoononftc
expected election results are confirmed, it will not be The debaters nonetheless underlined Mr. Milter- democratic country that ^J

,ee
®^fLvnt ^ ww his predecessor,Rob

the right’s victory. It win be our failure/’ And he to rand’s isolation. Called on to defend his government mirades. he was scathmgmto
ashmen

.

went on to enumerate the errors committed by the on television last wek, it almost seemed as if no one Tae Woo, a former general naa ieii ujc uou
mistrustof

Socialists since 1981. else was wOEug tofoso. Yet, whfle suffering .from has been termed the

Mr. Mitterrand was predictably unenthuaastic prostate cancer, he has dismissed calls for his resigna- government, an economic slowdown ...

about the idea. “The first aim must be to reunite the don after the elections next month. „ , m I ixnclfltllTP. - l 1
-

Socialist PHrty itself,™ be said “Before extending its Indeed, he might even have reason to fed betrayed ITOOPS JPlOCKHtlC
alliances, the Socialist Party must rediscover its own by Mr. Rocard, who served as his prime minister ^tvicmaca Taira — Hundreds of heavily armed troops blockaded

message.™ between 1988 and 1991. Relations between the two J^tiMafpSiieiit Wednesday,preventingk©^
But many Socialist leaders were shaken oat of then men, though, were always cooL ba Suteover Zaire’s new banknotes. v

’ •'

albeit warning that he was not ready to bury the corruption and economic'maimse.
. last year’s election, .<m‘a

SorialtoPa^assucb.
Groups targeted for wooing by Mr. Rocard were platformof and political libfeh*.-

imtrally more cautious. But on Wednesday, Bnce renewal included propc^ tw stations,ports

Lalonde, president of Generation Ecdogie, said be ization, huge

“accepted the extended hand™ of Mr. Rtf-ard. Some and airports, and a crusade against »*“
...

centrists said they would rather await the demise of was riddled with systawc cwnq? / '&&& fW a
the Socialist Party before responding While Mr. Kim

' n.ll 1 kir rtftawrnmMi mimjH h* omk scsihintrm his assessment of where htepredecessor,Rch

government, an

Zaire Troops Blockade Legislature

ter Pierre Beregov

million franc (SI

who has admitted receiving a 1

1.000) interest-free loan from a

pre-electoral blues and embraced the initiative. In the end, political experts believe hopes for ?

“We’re all in agreement,'' Industry Minister Domi- Socialist revival may depend less on Mr. Record's

mque Strauss-Kahn said. “Things can’t go on like this, popularity than on tteperforman^

Fm sure Tm not the only cme to have often felt vative goveriunenL Oddly, though, the Socialists are

absolute outrage.” ww gomg into a crushing defeat next month already

Finance Minister Michel Sapin said Mr. Rocard's thiiUcmg victory is possible in 1995.

Iraqis Aimed Guns
AtUN Inspectors,

Officials Report

been vmtten by a conference seeking to bnng

Truckloads of soldiers blocked all attranoes to the fecrplrfs i^ce

conference hall, where the legislature was in session.
_

The soldiers said they wanted the opposmon-dommated l<^slature te •

appTovethe nseofnew^janknotes that sparkednots tot ;

hundreds of people were killed. The notes, with afacc -

zaires, were issued by Prcsideat Mobmu Sere Seko m pecemte? Jat

outlawed by Prime hfihmer Etienne Tshis^edi.Bienne
-Tshisrifedi.

1 Li

The Anixiated Press

‘‘UNITED NATIONS. New
York— A United Nations official

told the Security Council on
Wednesday that Iraq had aimed
anti-aircraft guns at a UN helicop-

ter on a weapons inspection flight

and twice threatened to shoot it

down.
vThe incident on Monday was the

first major problem between the

Iraqi government and UN weapons

inspectors since the Clinton admin-

istration took office and since Pres-

ident Saddam Hussein called for

improved relations with the United

States and the United Nations.

Rolf Ekeus. bead of the UN Spe-

cial Commission in charge of Iraqi

weapons inspections, informed ihe

Security Council of what he called

Iraqi harassment, obstruction and

a violation of its cease-fire obliga-

tions.

"An Iraqi escort helicopter said

their plane would be shot down if it

flew over the site and our crew also

observed that anti-aircraft guns

were trained at their helicopter and

were tracking it" Mr. Ekeus said

after his closed briefing to the

council.

"He said that the president of the

Security Council, Ahmed Shousst

of Morocco, was to summon the

any greater cooperation from the

Iraqi side than in the past.

Mr. Ekeus said that the incident

“is part of Iraq’s overall strategy,

its salami tactics, to systematically

narrow ihe scope of our operations

and search."

An Unnsuat Search

Michael R. Gordon of The New
York Times reported earlier from

Washington:

Diplomatic officials said the

confrontation occurred as inspec-

tors began an unusual and complex
search for Scud missiles and related

equdpmenL
The CIA believed that Iraq was

hiding perhaps 200 Scuds, but the

inspectors have not found any.

On Monday, some inspectors

searched on the ground while a U-2
spy plane flew overhead.

A pair of UN helicopters joined

in the inspection, taking photo-

graphs to chronicle any suspicious

activity by Iraqis.

As the two helicopters flew to-

ward the area, the crews saw that

Iraqi forces had trained anti-air-

craft guns on them.

Underscoring the threat, an Iraqi

official also warned the inspectors

against continuing, officials said.

The helicopters left the area,

then relumed to complete their

search.

mim I iii’Ni

m

MAFIA TRIAL DELAY— Italian soldiers standing guard as reporters ottered the fortified courtroom at Palermo's Ucdardone
jail on Wednesday for the trial of the Mafia leader Sakatore Rima. The trial, however, was adjourned about 10 ndmdes later when
Mr. Rrnia failed to appear. The court said Mr. Rima had not been transferred to Palermo from Rome for security reasons.

Police Believe Basque Terror Is Finished
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Service

PARIS — French and Spanish authorities
chief Iraqi delegate. Nizar Ham- u,c“ lc‘u,ncu lu wmP,cw “ r
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doom and demand guarantees that
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or threatened.

There was no immediate reaction
from Iraqi diplomats.

But Mr. Ekeus said that after the

incident Iraqi officials had denied

it was a threat and. had called the

wanting “standard military prac-

tice."

He called the case "extremely

serious” and a violation of Iraq's

obligations under the UN cease-

fire and related resolutions, which

give full freedom toUN inspectors

and aircraft.

He also said he did not detect

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Grass Was Greener,

Swiss Are Finding
The Swiss have been keeping

a nervous eye on relations with

their neighbors since they voted

Dec. 6 to reject membership in

the European Economic Area.

Already those signs are starting

to appear.

Some have been rather obvi-

ous. like the exclusion of Swit-

zerland from European space-

research programs. Such
obstacles can often be over-

come, reports the Journal de
Geneve, but only at the tip oT a

“constantly sharpened diplo-

matic sword."

Another example of exclu-

sion is more risible but in its

own way just as telling. By age-

old understanding, Swiss cows
were allowed to stray just ova
the border in search of greener

pastures. This friendly and use-

ful arrangement was to have

continued under the economic
area pact which was to estab-

lish a single market among
members of the European Free
Trade Association and the Eu-

ropean Community. But Italy,

miffed by the Swiss rejection of

the accord, now wants to draw a
line at the border. Bern is pro-

testing.

Around Europe
Things don’t get much more

French than a glass of red wine

in a good neighborhood bistrOL

but these days you may have to

go a bit farther to find that

bisvrot Hit by the rise of fast-

food restaurants and a more

hectic lifestyle, bistrots aredos-

ing at a rate of about 4,000 a

year. Nationwide, their num-
bers have dropped from
200,000 in 1960 to 75.980 tot

year. At the turn of the century,

"there was a bistrot for every 80

inhabitants! now there is one

for every 400. But owners —
brandishing improved (and

sometimes accelerated) menus

Iraqis time to remove materiel from

the area.

“Whenyou are looking for some-

luring the head of their terrorist operations and
seizing a vast underground arms factory.

The arrest of Rafael Caride Simon in the... 4 i_.| J « M. UVi IM IWl VI 4XU1UVI VIUIWV uuuvu AMM

tiling unt is highly mobile, a delay
southern French town of Toulouse last week-

is not helpful" a diplomat said.

Western officials said the UN
commission planned to evaluate

data from the U-2 flight to deter-

mine if the Iraqis moved equip-

ment away while the helicopters

were gone.

Even if it turns out thatnoequip-
ment was moved, the Iraqi action

was seen as jeopardizing the UN
plan to carry out weapons inspec-

tions anywhere it deems necessary.

— say they will not lay down
their dishtowels without a fighL

Munich’s Olympic Timer is

25 years old this week. So far.

27.2 million people have visited

the viewing platform and re-

volving resmurant of the 289-

meter (945-foot) high structure.

Like the Eiffel Tower in its ear-

ly days, Munich's tower contin-

ues to be attacked for its alleged

aesthetic shortcomings. But its

utility as a TV transmitter, and
the sensational view— reaching

to the Alps on a clear day —
seem to have made the 12300-
ton structure a permanent fix-

ture.

Officials in Scotland are

blaming exceptionally bad
weather and an increase in the

number of inexperienced climb-

ers for a recent spate of moun-
taineering deaths. Fourteen
persons have died in the past

seven weeks, nearly half the

namber that died in all of 1990.

Many beginners underestimate

weather conditions which, on
some peaks ova 3,000 feel, can
be positively Arctic-tike.

Goaded, perhaps, by the exis-

tence of the Beer Drinkers' Par-

ty, a group of Poles in Gdansk
has Termed the Sobriety Party.

Only those who never dnnk and
have no record of alcobol-relat-

ed convictions are welcome.

As always, the sexual habits

of the French provide pause for

reflection. A study by the

French National Demographics
Institute found that men
claimed an average of 12 sexual

partners in a lifetime, while

women claimed 32. Men's fre-

quenting of prostitutes (in

shaip decline, incidentally),

would account for part of this,

researchers believe. But they

add that men tend to exaggerate,

their sexual histories while

women understate their own.

Could this also explain the

missing five minutes? The aver-

age man surveyed said the sex

act lasted about 3 1 minutes: the

average woman. 26 minutes.

Brian Knowlton

end was hailed by police as a crowning success

in the effort by the two countries to eradicate

one of Europe's most resilient secret armies.

French and Spanish officials say Che coopera-

tion between their anti-terror squads is dose to

shutting down a 25-year campaign of bombings
and assassinations in the name of independence

for nearly 3 million Basques along the border.

Police seized Mr. Simon while he was drink-

ing a beer in a bar. Although he was armed, be

offered no resistance.

He is considered to be the mastermind of

some of the most grisly Basque terror attacks,

including a 1987 car bombing of a Barcelona

supermarket that killed 21 people.

His capture followed the capture in France

last week of several other suspects and the

discovery of a huge cache of pistols, automatic

weapons" and plastic explosives in the basement

ofa nDa hear Bayonne.

The dragnet against the Basque separatist

group ETA was launched before the Barcelona

Olympics last summer. More than 500 people

have been arrested, including most of ETA’s
known leadership.

The real key to their success, police officials

say. is disillusionment among many Basques

with the brutality shown by the ETA leaders.

During the era of General Francisco Franco.,

the Basque separatist movement received sup-

port among Basque civilians, Spanish demo-

crats and even the French government in com-

mon opposition to Madrid’s rightist

dictatorship.

But the arrival of democracy 17 years ago

robbed ETA of a hostile oppressor. The Social-

ist government of Prime Minister Felipe Gon-
zAlez has granted greater regional autonomy,
and the Basque community now runs its own

TEHRAN (NTT) —- The resuraphce of tuberculosis* anthra*:mid

rabies, serious and often fatal infectious diseases, has taken an aanmng;.

proportions in Iran, government officials and Iranian doctors say. . • r

Dr. Mohammed All Rad, head of the Veterinarian Education Condj:.

has warned that “cases of dangerous diseases have nsen severa^pw;^

since the Iranian revolution in 1979.
, J- • -

'

“Figures on patients suffering from tuberculosis, anthrax, ratwaana- ,-p

Malta fever, or brucellosis, show a significant spread in Iran anccbcTOre .
••

the revolution," Dr. Rad said in an interview with the pewspaptj'Saaam.
;

Anthrax and Malta fever are bacterial diseases earned by domestic

animals and sometimes spread to humans. Exact figures were notgcvHL

U.S. Aide Clarifies Yeltsin Coimneitt- :

WASHINGTON (Reuters) —Richard L. Annitage. thecocnrimaiojqf

US. aid to Russia, said Wednesday that his comment last we$Mhaf

President Boris N. Yeltsin's days in power were numbered was '

dous” and implied no lessening of U.S. support for .the Russian leader.; .

.

“I describe my comments that were reported in the press the otherjaffi .

as injudicious, and they were that,™ Mr. Annitage told the Senate Aimed-
.

Services Committee. “I would like to note, however, nowhere .iirmy. _

speech which was reported did I indicate any lessening of U.& support ^ -

for President Yeltsin."
.

'. y '• •

President Bill Ginton’s administration said Mr. Armitage s comment;

.

in a speech in Tennessee on Feb. 16. did not represent its own analysis of

the situation in Russia. Mr. Annitage said in the speech that Mr. Yeltsin's

“days are somewhat numbered." He told the senators on Wednesday hp . .

was referring to the difficulty of governing in Russia. • ? *.'
.

'

Home Buying Plan Saddens a Duke
LONDON (Reuters) — One of Britain’s wealthiest men and richest *

landlords said Wednesday that be had resigned from the gramme
Conservative Party over plans to give thousands of people the right tofnli;

.

.

ownership of their homes. :
•

The Duke of Westminster, who owns 300^ acres (120 hectares) d,.
property in London's prestigious Mayfair and Belgravia districts^saidJ»_ :. .

believed that the Conservative government had “kfeoitwealiy gone-dT
the rails’* over its plans to revise housing laws. “It is a sad day,™ said the^- v
duke, whose worth is estimated at 3.5 billion pounds (S5 btilkmV-Tt is'

distressing from a personal point of. view to have heritage of over 300
;

years taken away.™ _ : ‘yj
: ’

The government has proposed ;TOeasures that wouW allowhealth and educational systems, operates its T*”5 government has proposed ;toeasures that would allow v«mne;

own police forceand collects its own taxes. 75QJJ00 peoplewho currentlyirold t£e right toown tftoriiqmesifijafeQri'aj

Accordmglv.'manv Basque civilians appear short-term, or leasehold baavto.make a one-off "payment tqlandTwjdSi

,

to have abandoned sympathies for ETA’s vio- and buy The change?,. if apptrad. by:

lenrtprest of independence. parfiament, twH cut into the property empires of Bntam s mdSonffire:

“ETA has already ceased to exist as a point landlords.
1 1 ^

of political reference," said Jose Antonio At- p j ir n^jii /%_ n * »• .
danza, the president of the Basque autonomous CUDfUl Vot6 otUI R UI16"IartY AttfllT .... -j, •

govenmirot has refused !o m- HAVANA (Rmtns)-OjbaosvotMWcd^ymnadoi^ declioar

gotialeSte Basque scparausSXitaat- ^^
Olympics unless. Madrid

drctioas to bebddm more than 30yMr
MSI 1116

of ConSl mb the pariiaracaany aadttgioaa) polk are aria^ra

Srid^Lk ay a policy of disposing SEgg!*
affair withm lWosition OT *!“m‘0v0‘ “ «»

elections were preceded byan urgent.appeal by Presidea! Fidel

tin? Ua >
-r an-

Castro, who described item as a -trial of strength between our people

Stnlhlo curtail thrir inriLtce^S ac rityof Santiago dc Cuba, where;

Basque prisoners. When they were held togeth-
^ is siandmg as a c^didate for parhament.

Helicopter Crash Kills U.S. General ;

;

now that they are kept apart, many of them arc BONN (WP)—A senior U.S. Army commander in Europe and two
starting to renounce their violent ways, the tnp aides were among four people killed fn rmch pf an army hdicdptcrrpolice say. at a \j.s. military base in Wiesbaden. Germany, officials said. WerfnesdHVr;

Teens’ Killing Raises Fury in Spain
New York Tima Service Barely seven months before the Quadra announced that jail terms

MADRID — The discovery in three teenagers were killed, a 9- for those convicted of violent

recent weeks of the bodies of three year-old girl was raped and killed crimes against children would be
teenage girls who had been raped, by a convicted rapist who was also toughened in a new penal code now
tortured and then shot has set off on leave. And recently, the mother being drafted. New legislation

protests against lax criminal laws of an 8-year-old boy who was raped would also curtail judges' power to

and lenient judges and has brought and killed in 1988 complained pub-
gran[ furloughs. Neither the gov-

angry demands for a return of the tidy that the killer had been given eramem nor opposition parties fa-
death penalty in Spain. 37 days leave a year from pnson.

vor a KlUfa J±e deatb praally .

Within a tittle more than a year. Under Spain's relatively lenient „
five children between the ages of 7 penal code, established by the first Rather than waiting for new

and 9 have also been raped and post-Franco Constitution of 1978.
’aws* many parents have tightened

tortured and then shot has set off on leave. And recently, the mother

protests against lax criminal laws of an 8-year-old boy who was raped

and lenient judges and has brought and killed in 1 988 complained pub-
angry demands for a return of the tidy that the killer had been given

death penalty in Spain. 37 days' leave a year from prison.

Within a tittle more than a year. Under Spain's relatively lenient

five children between the ages of 7 penal code, established by the first

and 9 have also been raped and post-Franco Constitution of 1978.

killed, while pictures of others still convicted criminals, including

missing are starting to appear in murderers, may receive passes as

airports, markets and restaurants, soon as five years after conviction.

Although one of the three sus- The Social Affairs Ministry has
pecis in the deaths of the teenagers called for suffer penalties and deni-

has now been arrested, indignation al of passes for rapists, and the

vor a return of the deatb penalty.

Rather than waiting for new
laws, many parents have tightened

convicted criminals, including controls on their children,

murderers, may receive passes as “Spain has changed from a rural
soon as five years after conviction, small-town culture to a highly in-

The Social Affairs Ministry has dustrialized urban society in a rela-

called for suffer penalties and deni- lively short time,” Axnando de Mi-

al of pastes for rapists, and the guel, a sociologist, said. "Rural

a weekend leave. Justice Minister TomSs de (a

Small Art Find

InaJunk Sale
Reuten

LONDON—An American
tourist bought a painting of

hummingbirds for £2 (S3) at a

junk sale and found its true

value was closer to £34.000.

The man was browsing at a

roadside sale near Bristol, in

southwest England, when he
found the small, brightly col-

ored picture that looked famil-

iar.

Christie's auction house in

Loadon identified it as "Ruby
Throats with Apple Blossoms"
by. the 19th century American
painter Martin Johnson
Heade. known mainly for bird

and landscape paintings.

The buyer plans to sell the

painting.

Major General Jarrett J. Robertson. 52, the deputy commanding,
general of 5Lh Corps, died when a UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter crashed'
as it tried to land at Wiesbaden Air Base. Also killed was Colonel WUtiam

! ~

J. Densberger, 47. the chief of operations and plans for 5th Corps; and, - -

Colonel Robert J. Kelly, 48, chirf of intelligence for the corpl ••

No cause has yet been identified for the crash, in which four others -

were wounded. A team from the U.S. Army Safety Center in Alabama is #

scheduled to arrive Thursday to investigate the accident.
»"-•

TRAVEL UPDATE
^

Russia has asked Britain for permission to set up a consulate m HongJ
Kong, a Hong Kong government spokesman said Wednesday, adding ;

•

that permission was expected to be granted (AfPU^,
Ticket sellers at Paris train stations will go on a 24-hour strike Friday—

to protest a new computerized ticketing system, unions said (AFpy-yi
Heavy snowfalls in Austria threw traffic in Vienna into chaos' bn'''

'''--: -* 1

Wednesday, and avalanches remained a serious danger in the Alps after a"& :

.

woman was killed by one on Tuesday.

Workers began placing lead ingots at the base of the Leaning Tow'ertfii^ '

Pisa on Wednesday to keep it from tipping further, the final phase in a7 / ' *

restoration project. The tower, which was built in 1173. was dosed' in :
"•

January 1990 because experts said it was a public danger. (Reutersff f^fl
Polish railroad workers wiB stop trains in five central provinces bo-o.'^v

Thursday as a part of a 48-hour general strike in the Lodz region, the Pa£‘-news agency reported
- .

Russia Says Israel Hides

A Large Nuclear Stock
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Russia’s in-

teUigence service estimates dial Is-

rael might have produced os many
as 200 nuclear weapons and has

uranium stocks to last it 200 years,

according to a report made avail-

able Wednesday.

The assessment of Israel’s nucle-

ar stockpiles by the Russian For-

eign Intelligence Service is some-

what higher than that in U.S.

assessments that put Israel's war-

heads at fewer than 100.

The report, distributed by Sena-

tor John Glenn, Democrat of Ohio,

holds that Israel could have pro-

duced 20 nuclear weapons from
1970 to 1978, “and by this time,

from 100 to 200 weapons.”

“I hope that in the future the

American people will not have to

rely on the Russian Foreign Intelli-

gence Service for interpretations of

Uie foreign threat," be said.

The report titled “A New Chal-

lenge after the Cold War — the

Proliferation of Weapons of Mass

Destruction." was issued in Mos-
cow late tot month by Yevgeni

Primakov, head of the Russian

Foreign Intelligence Service.

The service was the successor to

Ointon Urged

ToLeadRescue

In Sudan Famine
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — U.S. hu-

manitarian relief organizations and

members of Congress have asked

the Ointon administration to take

a leading role in dealing with the

increasingly serious famine in Su-

SOMALIA: Angry Mobs Attack U.S. and UN Forcxfr:

the KGB before the 1991 collapse dan before it becomes a disaster as

of the Soviet Union. It said the serious as Somalia was last year.

Israeli output of fissionable pluto- Specialists warned that inaction

ilium, used in nuclear weapons, by the United States now could

may be growing quickly and could lead to urgent and large-scale in-

reach 20 to 40 kilograms (44 to 88 volvementlater,

pounds) a year. .... Aid officials said the key topre-
Ttae report said Israel had three yen^ng deterioration in the coun-

plants Jor producing weapons- ^ ^ broaden the focus to
grade plutonium two heavy wa-

political as well as humanitarian

lead to ur;

volvement

pounds) a year. .... Aid officials said the key topre-
Ttae report said Israel had three yen^ng deterioration in the coun-

plants Jor producing weapons- ^ ^ broaden the focus to
grade plutonium two heavy wa-

political as wdi as humanitarian
ter reactors and an irradiated-fuel ^5^ Roger Winter, executive di-
reprocessing planL These can pto- rector of the U.S. Committee on
duce enough material for 5 to 10 to Refuge said the Clinton ad-
weapons a year, it said.

ministration should act through the
“Stocks of uranium in Israel are United Nations SecurityCouncil to

estimated as being sufficient far ns prCSS Sudanese government
own needed even for exports for ^ rebds in southern Sudan to
roughly 200 years, the rqwrt said,

desist from further attacks on refu-

(AP Reuters!

E* M\£SCUG (Continued from page 1)

yn Wnvnino t unity for other, more peaceful
lit MriuiUJUS

leaders to step into die vaccuum.
nm post Service General Aidid used broadcasts

JTON — U.S. hu- on his radio station to fight back,

lief organizations and He accused UA and UN forces of

Congress have asked restricting his military ann while

toinistration to take allowing General Morgan to attack

> in dealing with the in Kismayu. He did not mention

erious famine in Su- tie ultimatum given by Mr. Oakley

becomes a disaster as and the U.S. military commander

oalia was last year. m Somalia, Lieutenant General

warned that inaction Robot B. Johnston, that General

d States now could Morgan gather all his forces in a

t and large-scale in- compound or face attack. General

a Aidid called for unverified “neu-
‘

tral" troops to replace UA and

blocks cm main thoroughfares and
throwing rocks at Nigerian troops
in UN tanks and armored cats at
the traffic circle. The Nigerians
fired in the air in an unsuccessful

The mob also twice attacked die
"

Sahafi Hotel near the traffjctrfrfc, r
"^-1

where most foreign journalists art

j

staying, demmidmg that the-hpriirV

attempt te dispose iffSSrf &'

300 msm vnuth,
00 *“ final attack, some, otfflie -si3°^

>

^Bb°i2S[ turned to the
" *** wa|S'^^

Egyptian Embassy, disliked bv .
tie hotel but were.lmped;..- ;

many Somalis for its support of the panv of
deposed dictator Mohammed Siad Edt th?S!

was

Bane. It was the only functioning
P t™^ md lis 8*stS ;.-

embassy in the countiy, which has * Greek Ship Inrestuatecl^
not had a government since Mr. The Gn*v

x

v :

‘

WednesSj tL\ hadSto^teW;?:^ f?°b numbers embassy in Nairobi to iaunclftore down its flag and looted every- iimnediati* Wme^tZL ^nCD
«•

-r-

thing theycould cany —furniture, SSmb that a GiSkfSJ^ ^b^of grain, barrels of fuel oil and Elated UN
"

etoinc generators. and Somalia, %
U.S. forces trying to establish reported from Athens

order were particular tarasts, and It said rtw- • .y
soldiers and Marines hunkered dered by the
down against a barrage of rocks, lowine

tral" troops 10 replace UJS. and
Belgian soldiers in patrolling Kis-

mayu.

‘You have to defend your free-

dom, your honor and not allow

yourselves 10 be under colonial-

ism,” General Aidid said.

The disruptions started Tuesday

night, as people pelted patrolling

Marines with rocks, but it wors-

US. H«F *ter ^ back the withlcarao
Egyptian Embassy compound, but had sailed from ft
j^aKy^ingfrom their ho- route^otol

^

down against a b

U.S. troops later

\}pji l£o

l
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~ ^ouse Democratic leaders delayed action on

SSLflETnX s*®*™ stimulus SJJS
Wh° insi5ted tEtSJ-

T5Jf222.SI.uf °°nUuned *n the president's budget plan.

ifcPSSSSSili
reSP

^51i° «r°win8 semimem on Caphol Hill

SSJbS-
aon ?ee^d “ demonstrate its commitment tospending cuts before voting billions in new funding.

^Jf?1®8 AP*»PPriai‘<Ms Committee, which began work on the

SLnr
,Ssrfm8pic

Vigt“ p1™*1 » SLZZ^K>n nat w*ek. to satisfy Mr. Clinton's

SS-^ ?? ““V Housc Democrats, including a

HS? 1“«• tnastoJlhat the additional spending that Mr.

Ser^noSwa CI8a,*J®bs ** P**».off until the Housc takes up
«Mp“?r *

b
i
ldgei rcso,uUon d“t ™tU contain the broad outline

?im!L?^ffjLlS
ducU

??
"auV- "n* agreement won the tentative

support of freshmen Democrats, whose 62 votes main- their backing
crucial to the success of the economic package. ( WPj

Energy Tax Proposal Draws FIra In Senate
^WASHINGTON — Senators from both parlies criticized Presi-
aent Clinton s proposed energy tax on Wednesday, saving it will cost
jobs and damage home-state industries.

But Robert D. Rrischauer, director of the Congressional Budget
Office, said a broad energy tax “can be a constructive component of
a tax package” to reduce the deficit.
The economy of the Northwest would “collapse” because the tax

could increase water-generated electricity prices by 40 percent, said
Senator Mark Hatfield, a Republican from Oregon.

Senator Dale Bumpers, an Arkansas Democrat, said the criticism
from several colleagues on the Senate Energy Committee was dis-
couraging. He said chat it would “be about impossible to get
anything through here.”

Senator J. Bennett Johnston, Democratic chairman of the commit-
tee, from the oil-produdng state of Louisiana, said he did not
consider it disloyal to Mr. Clinton to suggest means other ih™ an
energy tax be used to reduce the deficit Mr. Johnston has proposed a
national sales tax instead of the energy tax. (AP)

Watlonal Education Goals to Be Established

WASHINGTON— In its first major initiative on education, the

Chnioa administration intends to establish the first national aca-

demic standards for American schoolchildren, so that the perfor-

mance of students from all social levels and regions of the country
can be gauged against the same goals.

The standards would attempt tomerge what is now a patchwork of

vastly different, subjective, and in some cases, nonexistent, stan-

dards in school districts and states across the country. Education
planners say the initiative would enable educators and governments
to identify troublespots that are now escaping attention and deter-

mine what improvement is needed in them. (LA T)

Quote/Unquote

Fred Lebow, the chairman of the New York Road Runners Gub,
on President Ginton's daily jogging: “When you see (he president

running every morning in Washington or wherever he is, that has an

impact, particularly on people on the borderline about running. He
is slightly overweight, and that has an impact on people who are

overweight, too.” (SYT)

Clinton Sets Out to Tame
The West’s Vast Subsidies

*V‘« .
•

'

•
• ... ~ «vv"*.

Can A CjmmntXeucn

President Clinton doing some exercises Wednesday after returning from his daily morning jog.

By Timothy Egan
Sett York Tones Semce

SEATTLE— Acting on orders from President Bill

Clinton to cut subsidies for grazing, timber, mining
and water. Interior Secretary Brace Babbitt is trying to

roll back mote than a century of practices that have

promoted die development of the American West at

government expense.

Although the plan to charge market rates for com-
mercial use of public resources is beingpresented as an

effort to reduce the federal budget deficit, its real

importance would be to reverse the way nearly 500
million acres of Western land, about one-fifth of the

area of the United Stales, are managed. The govern-

ment manages more than half of the land in many big

states in the West.

In encouraging ranchers to run cattle on land once
thought to be essentially useless and trying to lure

miners and loggers to remote places, the'government

has long treated the public lands of the West as a

resource to be exploited. Under the Reagan and Bush
administrations, development was further encouraged
by land managers who fought environmental
restrictions.

With the Clinton plan, tbe government would no
longer allow timber companies to cut down trees in

national forests for logging at below-market rales. It

would begin charging royalties on gold, silver and
other meLais now mined at no charge from federal

land, and it would raise the fee that ranchers pay to

graze livestock on 280 million acres of public land. In

addition, farmers would pay surcharges to irrigate

more than 9 million acres.

Much of tbe revenue would then be used to repair

rivers, forests, range lands and wildlife habitats that

have come under strain.

“U’s a brand new era in land management.'' said

Mr. Babbitt, who sought to promote the new policy in

a tour of Western states last week.

Tbe administration says the proposals can bring in

$1 billion over five years. Although the figure is

minuscule compared with the budget deficit of nearly

5300 billion annually, merely trying to charge market

prices for cutting trees, grazing or mining in marginal

areas is likely ufhave a lasting affect on now the land

is used.

“f see us as the department of the environment,”

Mr. Babbitt, a former governor of Arizona, said in a

speech in Phoenix that earned him a standing ovation

from an audience of federal employees. “We are about

the perpetual American love affair with the land and

the parks."

Reflecting the new approach. Mr. Clinton nominat-

ed two environmentalists this week for top administra-

tion posts: George Fnunpton, president of the Wflder-

ness Society, as assistant secretary in charge of
'

national parks and fish and wildlife; and Tim Baca, the.
New Mexico land commissioner and a former board

'

member of the Wilderness Society, as head of the-

Bureau of Land Management, the United States* larg-

est land-management organization. Both appoint-
ments are subject to Senate confirmation.
The intended changes are getting a strong reaction

from groups that have banded together into what they
1

call the “Wise Use” movement. Many of these groups
view their grazing, mining and timber-cutting permits

as property rights protected by the .American
Constitution.

Yet, Representative George Miller, a California"

Democrat and chairman of the House committee that

has jurisdiction over most Western land issues, pre-

dicts the changes will be approved.

Most Westerners, be said, favor the idea. Western
stales that bad traditionally voted. Republican— Col-

orado. Nevada. Montana and New Mexico among
them— went for Mr. Clinton last year.

A majority of the initiatives proposed by the Clin-

ton administration win need legislative approval, but
Mr. Babbitt said he could take some action, such as

raising grazing fees, without congressional consent, i
About 28,000 ranchers graze livestock on 280 mi£

lion acres of public land run by the Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management. They are charged
S 1.92 to graze one cow and her calf for a rooruh, a rate

that the governmem has said is one-fifth the market
rate.

Some ranchers that hold permits are actually corpo-

rations. such as the Metropolitan life Co., that run
cattle over millions of acres of public land. Bui most
are small operations of fewer than 500 cauie. The
government had a loss of about S50 million from
administering the grazing program in 1990. according

to the most recent report.

In mining. Mr. Clinton wants to begin charging

royalties for hard-rock minerals removed from federal-

land. More than a million people bold mining claims

on public land, most of them bought at prices set by'
the administration of President Ulysses S. Grant in

1872.

In numerous attempts. Congress has failed to*

change the law under which any person can establish a

mining claim to federal land for £2JO an acre.

Timber safes in which the government spends more*
money building roads and surveying land before any.:

logging is done than it takes in from (he sales also have

.

been a frequent target for criticism. . I

In 1991, timber programs in 69 of the 120 national-

forests in the United States were losing money. Tbe.

Forest Service, which is run by the Agriculture De-
partment. has announced a plan to end these below-

cost sales as part of the president's package.

Away From Politics

• A Virginia trooper was found shot to death beside his car Wednes-

day in Dale City, in suburban Washington, and dogs quickly led

investigators to two suspectswhowere later charged in the case. Jose

Cavazos, 50, apparently was shot during a routine traffic stop.

• Tbe average staff physician employed os a salaried basis by a

hospital, health maintenance organization or group practice in 1992

received pay and bonuses totaling 5139,732, according to a survey by

die William M. Mercer Co. The American Medical Association

reported last year that the average self-employed physician earned

5185,600 in 1990 after expenses.

• New conflict erupted over the radal composition of thejury in the

US civil rights trial of four Los Angeles police officers, with a

defense lawyer, Ira Salzman. challenging the credibility of a black

postal worker. Mr. Salzman sought to remove the juror, one of two

blades tx) a 12-member panel that is to decide the fate of the white

officers charged with beating Rodney G. King, a black motorist, last

year.

• Dwight Had, Yale University’s student-tun community service

organization, has denied membership to a Boy Scout troop and Cub
Scout pack because of the national Boy Scout organization’s policy

of barring homosexuals.

• After a five-year investigation, the Department of Justice is drop-

ping its investigation into allegations that Northrop Corp. and us

key executives bribed South Korean officials in an effort to sell the

F-20 jet fighter, according to legal sources.

• Bluff-top homes lay crashed and battered by a landslide in Orange

County and cyclonic winds ripped through a residential area about

20 miles northeast of central Los Angeles as another storm lashed

Southern California with powerfnl winds and heavy rain.

• Matthew V. Storin was named eiStor oT The Boston Globe, replac-

ing John S. Driscoll, who will become a vice president of the paper.

Mr. Storm, 50, resigned as managing editor of The Globe in 1985

after expressing displeasure with the direction of the paper. He was

brought bade last August as executive editor, the No. 2 position in

the newsroom. nyt. AP. OT*. LAT

Local Officials Line Up to Lobby for Clinton’s Economic Plan
By William Claiborne

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — With their

sights set on hundreds of thousands

of newjobs, the nation’s governors,

mayors, state legislators and coun-

ty officials are gearing up .for an

intense lobbying effort in Congress
_

to support all or pans.of President*

Bill Clinton’s economic plan.

The level of support ranges from’

selectively targeted, behind-the-

scenes lobbying by state legislators

to a “full-court press" planned by
the U.S. Conference of Mayors,

complete with a boiler room-type

tactical center in its Washington

headquarters.

The National Association of

Counties plans to ask 2,000 county

officials this weekend at a legisla-

tive conference to blitz tbe Capitol

in support or the president's eco-

nomic proposals. Association offi-

cials said they already had sent

“alerts” to 1,100 members asking

them to telephone and fax their

support to members of Congress.

Tbe Conference of Mayors plans

to go beyond its own membership

and weak with 50 to 60owegroups

around the country in an attempt

to build grass-roots support for the

Clinton plan, its officials said.

“It's the first time our organiza-

tion has endorsed a president’s first

plan in my 25 years here.” said J.

Thomas Cochran, executive-direc-

tor of the U.S. Conference of May-
ors. “I’ve been directed by our pres-

ident to drop my regular day-lo-

day business here and go full out on

this.”

Along with such groups as the

National Governors Association,

the National Conference of State

Legislatures and tbe National As-

sociation of Counties, tbe mayors'

conference traditionally has been

studiously bipartisan.

Although a majority of its mem-
bers are Democrats, its president.

Mayor William Althaus of York,

Pennsylvania, is a Republican who

has been outspokenly supportive of

Mr. Clinton’s economic proposals

since the presidential candidate in-

troduced his package at the may-
ors' annual meeting in Houston in

June.

A number of other Republicans

among the mayors, governors and

local officials already have en-

dorsed much of the plan and have

urged their fellow partisans not to

“nitpick” individual proposals and

endanger the entire package.

In many cases, the catalyst for

this unusual bipartisan collabora-

tion is Mr. Clinton's S3G billion
‘

economic stimulus package, which

the administration says will create'

more than 500.000jobs for rebuild-

ing highways, airports and other

segments of the nation's infrastruc-

ture.

Doctors ConsideraPacemakerforAspin
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Defense

Secretary Les Aspin’s physicians

are considering using a pacemaker

to d«d with his heart afimeai, a

Penatgon official said Wednesday.

“It’s been generally talked

about.” said the official, who spoke

on condition of anonymity. In

looking for ways to treat Mr. As-

pin's heart condition, he said, “ap-

parently, that’s one of the things

that’s out there.”

Mr. Aspin suffers from a con-

genital heart condition that was
worsened last weekend when mili-

tary doctors gave the defense secre-

tary a typhoid vaccine that was

known u> produce nausea and fe-

ver, instead of an oral vaccine that

had fewer side effects, an official

disclosed.

The vaccine caused Mr. Aspin to

be hospitalized and placed in inten-

sivecare in Georgetown University

Hospital on Sunday. The inocula-

tion was in preparation for a trip be

had been planning to make to So-

malia to visit US. troops.

Mr. Aspin’s spokesman, Vernon

A. Guidry Jr* said Wednesday that

the secretary was expected to be

released from the hospital Friday.

Mr. Guidry said he expected

physicians to ask Aspin to stop

schedule on common-sense
grounds." Mr. Guidry said.

The official, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity, said Mr. As-

pin would have to hold a “heart-to-

heart” talk with his physicians to

decidehow to treat his heart condi-

tion, which has worsened slightly

over the past two years.

Tbedoctors had' said the defense

secretary stiD could expect a full

recovery, the official said.

He also disclosed that Mr. Aspin

had tdd his doctors that, in retro-

spect. he recalled haring experi-

enced a shortness of breath in re-

cent months. Mr. Aspin apparently

had not reported that to his person-

al physician. (AP. NYT)

Sir Dick White, Top U.K. Spy, Dies
By Eric Pace

New York Tuna Semce

SirDkk White, the former direc-

tor general of two British intelli-

gence agencies, MI5 and MI6, died

at his home in the Sussex region of

sonthem England. The Associated

Press reported Monday. Hewas 87.

His family said that Sir Dick had

been suffering from intestinal can-

cer, the agency said. Tbe date of his

death was not immediately dis-

closed.

Sr Dick, a veteran intdligence

figure who was knighted in 1955.

was the chief of MI5, Britain’s in-

ternal security organization, from

1953 to 1956. overseeing counteres-

pionage inside the country.

He then became the head, until

the late 1960s, of M16. Britain's

overseas intelligence organization,

which has also neen known as the

Secret Intdligence Service. From

1969 until his retirement in 1972.

he served as intelligence coordina-

tor to the British cabinet, a func-

tion that was said to have been

especially created for him.

As chief ofMJ5 and M16, be was

a powerful but little-known figure

until his identity was disclosed in

1967 is an article in an American

magazine, The Saturday Evening

Post. _
Christopher Andrew, a Cam-

bridge University scholar, wrote in

hisbook “Her Mmest/s Secret So-

vice." published in 1986. that Sir

Dick had long been convinced that

Kim Philby, a longtime British in-

telligence figure, had been spying

for the Soviet Union and that he

“was determined to track him

down.”
Incriminating evidence about

Mr. Philby came from defectors

who had worked for Soviet mteUi-

gence, and in 1963 Mr. Philby fled

to the Soviet Union from Beirut,

where he had been working as a

journalist

Sir Dick also learned that Sr
Anthony Blunt, a highly placed

British expert on art, hod been re-

cruited as a young man to spy for

tbe Soviet Union. Sir Anthony later

confessed and was stripped of his

knighthood.

Mohammed Hassan Zayyat,

78, Adviser to Anwar Sadat

CAIRO (AFP) — Mohammed
Hassan Zayyat, 78. a former Egyp-

tian foreign minister and presiden-

tial adviser, died hoc Wednesday.
his family said without specifying

tbe cause.

Mr. Zayyat twice served as

Egypt’s envoy to the United Na-

tions. from 1962 to 1964 and from

1969 to 1972. President Anwar Sa-

dai appointed him information

minister and then foreign minister

in 1972 before inviting him to be-

come the president’s foreign policy

adviser in 1973.

Announcing an
easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.

Country to Country Calling.New from Sprint Express.
5

When you’re travelling, even a telephone
can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the
U.St, or practically any other country7 in the
world. And you don’t even have to be a Sprint
customer.

Simply dial one ofthe access numbers listed

above to reach a Sprint operatorwho can
•tfehiKS AtuLi PuBrtDReoanoUS Vk»ntak»r«is.Lret^;»*!eci»e*mBeF*<!WiW!<i*nli«iii«W»ww»aa^
cMincas • wbd tai vecort) lone al TYxUU nhcnM O Bar mnawacrai chape tiana»pnnn«. O Fian lay Phong nuBiimomm WlllgOT mrndialM* * EasWnpaWWyimr* BJPoalHat CaRlactf

OAaitf*ja»m*taryiif*jnKC#TV J.FOHCAmMlMinoniv Uft-ClreaiCalrta SB ^ w^aBBWiowmrtiaantitewirwnim^ GHX—CaWBWMMW ' >«>toert0P»*iS*fc»St»«“ Eton*moor r >99?SmV JrtMiwwrai

complete your call to almost anywhere in the

world. Tell the operator how you’d like your

call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDr1 your

U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.
;

only.Then call fluently from country7 to eoun-
J

try saving money #

around the world
withSprintExpress.
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India at the Edge
A million Hindu protesters are poised to

defy an official ban and pour through the

streets of New Delhi toward India's Parlia-

ment this Thursday. Fundamentalist vio-

lence and the erratic responses of a rudder-

less government have brought the world's

biggest democracy to the edge.

The two principles that have kept this

niulti-rdigious society glued together for45
years, democracy and secularism, now seem
to be weakening and allowing it to come
unstuck. The consequences could be horrif-

ic, notjust for India but for an entire region

riven by fanaticism— from Islamic funda-

mentalists in Afghanistan to Buddhist na-

tionalists in Sri I-gnVfl

As partisans of democracy and tolerance,

Americans cannot be indifferent.

India is not just a country; it is a subcon-

tinent Its nearly 900 million people are

united by elements of common history and

culture, but th^ are also marked by differ-

ences of language, religion, ethnicity and
local tradition. From necessity as well as

conviction, JawahaiiaJ Nehru subordinated

religion to civil authority, making secularism

a governing principle of independent India

and of the dominant Congress Party. But

Indira and Rajiv Gandhi, Nehru's daughter

and grandson, subordinated secularism to

political expediency, repeatedly forming

noxious alliances with sectarian groups to

keep the party in power at state and nation-

al levels. Ultimately, both Gandhis fell vic-

tim to the rising tide of intergroup hatred.

Today the mam threat comes in the shape

of the Hindu fundamentalist Bharatiya Jan-

ata Party. With the Congress Party gravely

weakened, the BJP is on the rise, helped by

the significant financial support it receives

from affluent Indians in the United States.

It is now the largest opposition party in

Parliament, and Thursday’s protest is

aimed at forcing immediate new elections

that could bring a BJP majority.

A BJP victoiy in the streets or at the

polls would be bad news (or India and for

the world. The party's demand for aHindu

India means trouble for Muslims, for

Sikhs and even for lower-caste Hindus. Its

open advocacy of nuclear weapons is a

provocation to which China and Pakistan

would certainly respond.

The BJP led the campaign that culminat-

ed last December in the mob destruction of

a historic mosque. Then, and in- the weeks

of communal violence that followed, the

Congress government of Prime Minister

P. V. Naraamha Raocon^ncuousfyfafiedto

protect Muslim interests and Muslim lives.

Now, in a panic, it tries to protect its political

Bank with a ban on legitimate protest- and

with the mass arrest of BJP organizers. Even

members of the Congress Party complain

that the Rao government seems to have lost

its bearings, lurching between ineffectiveness

and authoritarian posturing.

The best way to contain the BJP is not by

banning peaerful protest but by enforcing

India's laws against violence firmly and

evenhandedly, and by using the govern-

ment's full power to protect minority rights

— in other words, returning to the Congress

Party’s secular and democratic principles. By

doing so, the party could rescue its moral

authority as India’s lawful government —
and begin to lead India back from the edge.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Against War Crimes
The Security Council has bravely ap-

proved an international tribunal on war

crimes in the former Yugoslavia. A United

Nations first, the initiative is studded with

obstacles, but the effort is essential. The new
post-Gold War age is sdt-evidently one of

violence. If its causes cannot be easily treat-

ed, then its more horrible expressions must

be punished and deterred. The use of law to

restrict the organized practice of cruelty,

especially great cruelty against civilians, is a

tool thaL the society of nations badly needs.

The difficulties of setting up a fair and

credible tribunal one that does not disguise

political acts as trials, are formidable. But

there are competent authorities for the secre-

tary-general to consult: he is to report back

to the Security Council in 60 days. America

pointed a way after World War IL when it

tried German and Japanese war criminals in

proceedings which, although flawed, are stiff

considered judicially valid.

The singlmg out of Yugoslavia rather than

Iraq or Somalia, say. orsome other countries

onecan think of, has an arbitrary aspect But

you have to start somewhere, and Yugosla-

via, where the atrocities are overwhelming,

continuing and systematically inflicted,

where the human carnage is not incidental

to the warfare but is its purpose, and where

the international focus is sharp and the

documentation plentiful, is the right place.

Public policy requires, after all not perfect

consistency but good judgment
It will be hard to get two of the likely

leading suspects. President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of Serbia and the Bosnian Serbian

leader, Radovan Karadzic, into the dock.

Prosecution may even cut across efforts to

enlist them in peace talks. (Any respect-

able list of defendants must include, of

course, not only the Serbs who head the

list but also those responsible for war

crimes against Serbs.) Perhaps this will

trouble the Security Council. But it may
trouble constituents of Mr. Milosevic and

Mr. Karadzic even more: they must decide

whether they are content to be represented

by men accused of the vilest deeds and

treated as international pariahs.

Usually war crimes are handled between

the combatants and in die sphere of poli-

tics: sometimes thecrimes are set aside, and

the perpetrators are granted amnesty. But it

is no quirk that Yugoslavia's war crimes

have been handed up to an international

body operating in the sphere of law. One
reason lies in the gross scale and, even-'

more, the official deliberateness of the hor-

rors. Another lies in thewidespread percep-

tion that an example must be set to deter

nmilar conduct in other ethnic wars that

are expected still to come.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Industrial Policy?
First there was the uncola. Then the non-

bank. Now, courtesy of Bill Clinton, Ameri-

ca has its first nonindustrial policy.

Under a real industrial policy — of the

type scorned by three successive Republi-

can administrations — the government
picks winners by subsidizing selected indus-

tries. But in announcing his own policy this

week. President Clinton never uttered the

phrase "industrial policy.” perhaps because

he does not call for picking winners. He
calls for picking high-wage, high-tech enter-

prise, There's a difference there somewhere.
It is easy to ridicule industrial policy.

Private markets do usually know best. In-

vestors betting with their own money will

beat government bureaucrats belling the

taxpayers' money nearly every time— espe-

cially when the government bets at the

behest of money-dispensing lobbyists.

But ridicule is too easy, too quick. There
is a cautious case to be made for govern-

ment to pick up the slack in situations

where the private market does not automat-
ically know best. Caution is in order be-

cause the economic benefits are far from
certain and the political pitfalls immense.

Mr. Clinton wants to underwrite the de-

velopment of commercially useful techno-

logy. He seems to have in mind the birth of

several outfits like Sematech, the govern-

ment-industry consortium that is often

credited with reviving semiconductor man-
ufacturing in the United States. The idea is

to put up small amounts of federal money
that would be matched by private investors

in pursuit or risky innovation.

The idea makes good sense— at least up
to a point. Modem commercial success de-

pends less and less on natural resources,

like fertile soil, than on opportunistic re-

search and commercialization of break-

through technologies. Bui research on dean
automobiles and next-generation computer

software could be hugely expensive and

risky. Private investors might be reluctant

to war the risks if. as is often the case, the

benefits of the research and eventual pro-

duct development might slip away to com-

petitors at home or abroad.

In such situations, targeted government

intervention might tip the calculations of

private investors in the other direction. The
danger is political Philosopher-kings sit-

ting in an ivory lower might weD target

subsidies where they produce huge social

benefits. But Washington is more likely to

direct them to the politically powerful. Mr.
Clinton's challenge is to design intervention

to minimize the political risks.

What if Washington puta modest amount— say, a few billion dollars a year— into a
fund administered by a panel of experts?

The fund would invite partnerships of busi-

nesses and universities to bid for grants to

pay part of their research costs. The pro-
jects would be chosen on the basis of which
would not be undertaken without the subsi-

dy but have the potential of throwing off

huge benefits to the economy at large.

Structured in this way, the policy would
doubly protect taxpayers. The size of the

fund would be limited. And silly projects

would be weeded out by requiring that

private investor put up most of the cost of
each project. Without these safeguards, tax-

payers should run for cover.

Still the idea ot subsidizing commercial
enterprise will not sit weD with many Amer-
icans. Industrial policy, no matter how
camouflaged under the mantle of high tech,

can turn into a slippery slope in the hands
of lobby-beholden legislators and officials.

Yet the policy is worth trying. The Unit-
ed States is rich. It can afford to gamble
away a few billion each year in pursuit of a
clean car or other commercial products that

can change the lives of millions of Ameri-
cans. The key is keeping the policy small.

No matter how many safeguards Mr. Clin-

ton thinks he can build into the system,
there remains the real possibility that the

politics will drive the policy to waste.

Mr. Clinton's nonindustrial policy marks
the second time in a week that he has spat in

the eye of the Reagan legacy of nonactivist

government. First he called for raising taxes

to pay for new spending on infrastructure,

training and education. Now he calls for a
policy that would have Washington pick

winning technologies. In both instances, the

case for activism rises or falls on Washing-

ton's ability to make choices.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Britain:

PARIS — The murder of a 2-

year-dd child in Liverpool sup-

posedly by two 10-year-old boys,

nas produced horror outside as weD

as inside Britain. But in Britain the

shock combines with a pervasive

sense of social and political malaise.

The staggering finding of a public

muuonpoUjust published by The

Daily Telegraph is that half the Brit-

ish population wants to live in some

other place ri»»n Britain. Asked if

they would go to another country if

theywere free to do so, 49 percent of

the respondents said yes. Asked what

single thing about Britain gave them

the greatest pride, 39 percent could

not answer. Nothing came to mind.

The largest number of those who did

have an answer said Britain's history,

or heritage —which would seem an-

other powerful comment on the con-

dition of Britain today.

People don't think much of their

government—only 23 percent think

that tbe civil service is intelligent and

honest; only 35 percent fed pride in

Parliament; only 30 percent think

that the country well-governed

Twenty-six percent arc proud of

the monarchy— down from 86 per-

cent in tbe past. The church has the

confidence of 37 percent, the legal

system of 36 percent, unions 26 per-

cent, ami a spare 18 percent have a

good opinion of the press. Only the

police and military services have lie

confidence of the public, by 70 and

84 percent respectively.

As The Daily Telegraph says, the

By William Pfaff

poll’s findings “suggest the exis-

tence of something approaching &

crisis of national morale.
1
’ When

people were asked about the future,

more than a third (36 percent) said

they expected things to get stiB

worse, only 20 percent expected im-

provement(the rest sayitwiil bejust

the same or don't know). Twenty-

nine percent expect Britain to have

“very little influence" on world af-

fairs in the Future.

This comes at the end of a decade

and a half duringwhich Britain was

supposed to have found itself and

remade itself in the Thatcher “rev-

olution.” The sad fact is that Brit-

ain has done nothing of the kind.

LetDownbyMediocre Lutes

JU^n UlOfe Ml 1MiMi W
behind the other industrial states,

even though improvement and ra-

tionalization have taken place.

The failure of both Labor and

Tory governments to stop tins rela-

tive decline is undoubtedly one

good reason for confidence m gov-

ernment to have collapsed. Twenty

and 30 years ago, three-quarters of

the people were proud of their par-

liament,and 70percent thought that

Britain showed people in other

countries ‘‘how to do dungs.”

It is less easy to see why etxnwnric

difficulties and industrial ineptitude

in 7-.—

yean has riven the foreign visitor

the impression of an East European

or Third Worid country- Its trans-

portation systems are deplorable

and neglected, the streets dirty, con-

temporary buildings and shops

dreary and ugly. This is less me

result of the country’s economic

problems — Britain, after all re-

mains veryrich by East European or

Third Worid standards — than- ot

• recent governments’ ideological hos-

tility to public spouting. There is a

price In national self-esteem to be

paid for neglecting tbe puttie sector

' and die national infrastructure.

Anthony King of Essex Universi-

ty, commenting on thurpoll, mates

British to emulate tbe Frcnc^and

build themselves new public budd-

ings, museums, monuments, high-

speed train systems, new highways

and subways —even “for once '[do}

something big just for the hell of it,

just because it [is] right’'

Certainly the consequences of na-

tional demoralization go to more
profound levels than the mere pub-

lic or political aspects of life.
&De-

tori

cated values? -

—

even function anymore;

dearly the social atmo

country iith3 *^£55

SIMWJ —
adrift. As a Fioim*

said in connection with
^

case:. “Education is an active phfr

mm-noa Children do not .

themselves. It is not enough
J

»
PJ*

them food and drink forjhan to
;

-

as weD as potiticaL There have tohe-

people in

mvflege of the slate wbo are pre- -

pared to defend and assert the va&es, -

dearly won, of our dvilizatran, and •-

who are prepared to struggle tomake

something better of .then

Butin Britain todayitis^ difficult .

to see other than medroenty ra pukk

life. The British people deserve better

than their elites now offer them. . ..

International Herald Tribune. .

O Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.
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France: A Call to BlastaNew Politics Out ofthe OldMorass

WASHINGTON— From France cranes a

serious call for “a political big bang" to

spin a new universe out of the country*s slowly

expiring political parties and their outmoded
ideologies. It is a useful image for the creative

destruction that lies ahead for political systems

in other large industrial democracies.

The phrase was coined by Michel Rocard,

the personally popular former Socialist prime
minister, who nas ambitions to be the next

IfFrance doesproduce

abigbang, the echo willbe

heard around theworhL

president. His ambitions are imperiled by

popular disgust with the Socialists, who have

proved at least as prone to corruption, mis-

management and arrogance as the conserva-

tives they replaced in power in 1981.

Mr. Rocard has to separate himself from
this mud-splattered record by 1995. when
President Francois Mitterrand's second

term ends. That imperative explains in part

Mr. Rocard’s call to party faithful last week

,
to trigger “a political big bang" by submerg-

ing their party into a larger “gathering” of

forces that would include ecologists, human

By Jim Hoagland

rights activists and others who have become
disillusioned with France's traditional par-

ties on the right and left.

His speech in Mountlouis-sur-Lotre was a
visionary accounting of how and why nation-

al electorates are becoming disillusioned with

their political parties in country after country.

In Europe and Japan, the end of the Cold

War and tne entrenchment of the full-service

welfare state have robbed most existing po-

litical formations of their identity — and
perhaps of their reason for being. Class war-

fare and centralized, statist management of

the economy are now candidates for histo-

ry's ash heap. Mi. Rocard argues.

France today is a country “where the senti-

ment of belonging to a class, or a collective

movement, is no longer perceived as a reality,

where change is effective only if it touches the

individual" he says. “When the French can

0 longer find their identity in a social class,

in a religion, a profession, a generation or the

amount of money they make, what is left for

them to identify with? Tbe only thing left is

what is immediately around them, then envir-

onment ... The truth is.that rite dividing

lines on which tbe political system liveware no
longer those on which the people live."

Mr. Rocard did not dwell on the

fist of scandals that involve Socialist

,

or government officials — they range from
stoat market abuses to the distribution for

profit of AIDS-tainted blood. But his audi-

ence understood his references to the need
for “a renaissance that cannot be bttih on
the ruins of our hopes."

He did not develop an international con-
text for the French phenomena he described.

But I think tbe case of the French Socialists

contains a message that applies to faltering

governments elsewhere.
Scandals that in the past were swept under

the rug are being pursued with vigor, and
great publicity, in Italy and Japan as well as in

France and to a lesser extent in Spain.

In Italy, the coalition arrangement that

has kept power in the hands of the Christian

Democrats and their allies in the smaller

Socialist Party since World War Q is being

swept away piecemeal by voter rejection at

the polls, and spiraling indictments of na-

tional party leaders linked to networks of
corruption. Regional parties demanding au-

tonomy and change arc the new suns in the

Italian political firmament
In Japan, the leadership of the Liberal

Democratic Party is sinking into an appar-
ently bottomless pool of corruption. The
party that has ruled Japan for four decades

is heading toward a factional breakup rha^

many Japanese fear will discredit the court

try’s enure political elite.

Fjm* of these political universes has itsown

reasons for imploding. But there may be a_

connecting thread .that has to do with the.

winding down of a global struggle that fre--

quentiy made honesty and efficiency in goy-

eminent a matter of secondary focus.

And in country after country parties of the

left and of the right have adopted essentially

-

the same economic policies, knowing that

they have little room to add to or subtract

from the extensive package of social benefits

and insurance buBt up over tbe years. As Mr.

.

Rocard suggests in his speech, -voters no

-

longer divide their lives, or their votes, along

the old ideological lines.

Electorates are beginning to reject ex-

cesses by their politicians that might have

been overlooked, or gone undiscovered, only

a few years ago because of ideology or tne

threat of war. The voters can risk putting

honesty and probity at the top of the fist ot

the qualifications they demand in their po-

litical representatives.

Mrchd Rocard has captured in words a

moment of changemhU country . If France

does produce a. big bang, its echo will be
.heard around the world. .

The Washington Post-
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The Group of Seven ShouldBe PayingMore Attention to China

L
ONDON—On the agenda of the

t finance ministers of the Group
of Seven major industrial countries at

their meeting here on Saturday will

be how to handle an aspiring eighth

member, Russia. But surely it is time

to worry less about the fate of a

fading Russia and think more about

how to cope with what is rapidly

becoming a more important country,

China. Ifthe criterion for attendance

at G-7 gatherings is the size of a

country’s market economy, then Chi-

na deserves a seat well before Russia.

First. Russia’s justification for its

former superpower status— military

strength — is rapidly rusting. The
disintegration of the Soviet Union
has left its armed forces in disarray

and decay. By contrast, China is a

rising nuclear power and its spending

on conventional arms has been rising.

By Gerald Segal

Second, tbe Russian economy is in

virtual free-fall Opportunities for

large-scale, profitable Western in-

vestment arc severely restricted. But

China’s economy, depending on the

measurement used, may already' be

tbe world’s third largest. Even if it

grows at something less than the cur-

rent 12 percent annual rate after ad-

justment for inflation, it is set to be

the world's hugest after 2010. China
surpassed the former Soviet Union
several years ago as a trading power.

Third, Russia is an empire in re-

treat Having lost Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union. Russia itself

may decompose as ethnic cancers eat

away at a body politic.

China, on the other hand, is still

expanding. It is also the most dissat-

isfied of the great powers. It will

retake Hong Kong in 1997 and as-

pires to reacquire the 20 million peo-

ple of Taiwan. To the alarm of South-

east Asian states, it shows signs of

bring ready to use its expanding na-

val forces to take control of disputed

islands in the South China Sea. China

has unresolved territorial disagree-

ments with nearly all its neighbors.

Of course, Russia, continues to be

an important power. Its nuclear

weapons, ability to export arms and

veto rights as one of the five perma-

nent members of tbe UN Security

Council put Moscow in a position to

upset G-7 calculations about inter-

national security. However, China

has similar leverage.

A degree of G-7 cooperation with

both Moscow and Beijing would

help keep conservatives at bay, for

the present rulers of both countries

are at least committed to economic

reform. But while much attention

has been given to how to deal with

Russia, far too little has been given

to tbe importance of China and tbe

relative shift in the balanceof power

from Russia to China.

It will not be any easier to coordi-

nate G-7 policy toward China than it

has been toward Russia and other

states of tbe farmer Soviet Union, ht

recent months, tbe toughestpolicy on

China has come from Britain in sup-

Despite a tendency to grumble

about allied puaUanimity toward

China, the United States has the least

coherent policy. In the dying months
of the Bush administration, it sold F-

16 fighters to Taiwan but then lifted'

an embargo on arms sales to China.

Japan has balked at tough sanc-

tions on China in the past but now
grows more anxious about burgeon-
ing Chinese military power. For To-
kyo to warn Beijing against acquir-

ing an aircraft carrier, as it did in

August, was a major sign of concern.'
Japanese apprehension will be com-

.

’alien for greater democracy u
Hoag Kong. France, too, adopted a

tough policy by approving major

arms sales to Taiwan in the teeth of

opposition from Beijing.

Containing Russia Gould Become the TaskAgain

LONDON — The democracies of
• the Atlantic world may soon

have to make a hard decision about

Rusaa. The way things are going in

Moscow, the flagging liberalism of

Boris Yeltsin may not stay in com-
mand of emits much longer.

If Russia then lurches off down a

different road, the democracies will

have to choose. Do they still treat

Russia as tbe centenjiece of their pol-

icy toward the ex-communist worid
or does the building of the necessary

S
recautions against this different

usria become the new centerpiece?

The end of the Yeltsin period and
the arrival of a surlier Russia are not

yet certainties, but they suddenly
seem much likelier than recently.

Mr. Yeltsin himself, so recently
claiming to be “master" of his coun-

try, has had to make concession after

concession to the conservatives and
nationalists who dominate Russia's

parliament. The Russian economy
staggers along tbe brink of hyper-
inflation, its chances of not falling

over the edge depending largely on
how much money is printed by a
central bank whose attitude toward
money-printing is that of the putple-

nosed man who keeps on saying one

more drink can’t hurt- The Russian

army, now of dubious utility for mili-

tary purposes, is said to be thinking

of going into politics instead.

If things do snap, the result will not

be a return toMarxism. The Russians
have had enough of that. But it could

be a period of grumpy conservatism,

in which Russia turns its back on the

worid while it fiddles hopelessly with

its own economy. Or it could be a
spell of populist nationalism, in

which Russia gets pugnacious about
tbe rights of Russians living in other

parts of the ex-Soviet Union. (The
Serbia option, you might say.) Or
Russia could just disintegrate, into
three parts or 20.

In any of these cases, it will no
longer make much sense to think of

Russia as a natural partner for the

By Brian Beedham

West The new Russia will be too

chip-on-sboulder, or 100 busy with its

own concerns, to be of any help to the

democracies in coping with the tur-

bulent end-of-the-cratury world. Its

own hopes of becoming a proper de-

mocracy will be in at least temporary
suspension. The map may no longer
even contain a recognizable Russia.

There will still be things to be done
with this Russia, or its fragments.

Hard work will still be needed to keep
its nuclear weapons under control,

and to persuade a not to sell its tanks

and guns throughout Asia and Afri-

ca. But these things will add up to a

policy of containment, not of cooper-

ation— because Russia will no long-

er wish to cooperate.

Attention will then inevitably turn

to the tangle of countries between

Russia and tbe West — from Poland

and Hungary to Belarus and Ukraine
and, out thoe on the flank, Kazakh-
stan and the other Muslim parts of

tiie old Russian empire,/

come the hard decisions.

These countries will call for help.

They will be alarmed about the effect

on themselves of a further collapse of

the Russian economy. They will be

afraid of Russian nationalism turn-

ing from windy talk into brutal ac-

tion. They will point out that Russia

Still has nuclear weapons but that

they (apart, conceivably, from
Ukraine) do uol Even those physi-

cally most distant from Russia and
farthestalong the road tofree-market

democracy — the Czechs, Hungar-

ians and Poles —will be frightened.

it will be bard to ignore their ap-

peals. The worse things go in Russia,

the more important it is that the peo-

ple of the middle ground between

Russia and the West should be helped

to build up their own economic effi-

ciency and democratic stability. That

means, among other things, keeping

them from falling back into tbe grasp

of a Russia that has gone wrong.

It is not merely for tbe satisfaction

of good-hearted Western liberals that

this will need to be done. Inpuresdf-
imeresL the democracies cannot af-

ford to see a bad-tempered, national-

ist post-Yeltsin Russia push its zone
of influence back toward the border
of Germany. Much of what the de-
mocracies' Cold War victoiy had won
would then be lost again.

If Russia does gp wrong, the demo-
cracies wall have to reorganize their

policy east of tbe River Oder. Tbe only
thing that could make this untrue
would be for an even bigger problem
country— China— logo wrong, loo.

So far. China's recent combination

of astonishing economic growth and
still dictatorial government has
caused no serious difficulty for the

WesL But this may not continue. If

China's growth goes on rocketing up-

ward, without turning the country

into a democracy, there could be trou-

ble: There are already signs that a rich

but still Communist-run Chinn will

seek to make itself a global military

power. That is almost bound to lead it

into a clash with the democracies.

If it does, the democracies may
have to swallow their dislike of a

Russia changed for the worse because

a China changed for the worse would

be even more worrying. A nuclear-

armed authoritarian Coma with well

over a billion people and a high-

technology army and air force is an
awesome thought. Jtcould even justi-

fy keeping Russia (which would find

it equally awesome) as the West’s

ally. As Winston Churchill said in

1941, explaining his derision to back

Stalin against Hitler, you sometimes

have to take the devil as your friend.

But if this does not happen— if a

richer China turns out to be a liberal

peaceful China — the eyes swing

back to the western and southern

neighbors of Russia.

If post-Yeltsin Russia is the trou-

blesome place it looks like being, Eu-

JvJj lj* \£j>

and America win have to reviven
a _
an Community will need to

far speedier membership for those ot
Russia's neighbors that have begun
to look seriously pluralist. NATO
will have to draw some sort of line

against the re-expansion of Russian
nationalism. Once again, ir may be
necessary to explain to Russia why
nuclear blackmail will not work.

Ail this, on top of Bosnia and mg ^1
everything else? Yes. The world has other
only just begun to realize how vast hong'
an event the fall of communism was.
Its consequences, the ugly as well as
the good, are still unfolding. U the
democracies fail to check the ugly
ones, they will not like the tomorrow
they have created.

International Herald Tribune.

is set to surpass Japan as an-

economic power. . .

If Japanese worry can be har-

nessed, and American policy dan- -

Bed, the basis will exist for greater

coordination in G-7 policy toward
China. The starting point must be a
strict ban on arms sales to China,-

-

which should include rules on traps-

fer of technology that could beput to

military as well as civilian use. As
China’s economy grows, the G-7 wffl -
have to be prepared to take a coordi-
nated stand when threatening to limit.

Chinese exports if Beijing's policies

on human rights, international secu-
rity or trade practices are unfavor-
able to Western interests.

Perhaps most importantly, the
Group of Seven needs to starttakhig' -

advantage of the very regionalism in

China that makes possible its remark-
able economic growth. Only by play-
*™ off one part of China against an- ..

sr, and against Beijing, can others
hope to manage the China challenge.

'

0 *

The writer is a senior fellow at the
International Institute for Strmetic
Studies in London and editor of The
Pacific Review. He contributed this
comment 10 the Herald Tribune. .
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IN OUR PAGES: 100,75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Jules Ferry "Wins

LONDON — The election of ML
Jules Ferry, by a large majority, to
succeed M. Le Royer as President of
the French senate is a political event
of very considerable importance. It is

no doubt Impossible to foresee the
future from day to day in a land of
perpetual political surprises. But for
the moment the situation is rendered
somewhat more satisfactory by the
addition of M. Ferry to what we call

the Presidential phalanx of Conser-
vative Republicans.

1918: GermanTerms
LONDON — The following news
has been transmitted through the
wireless stations of the Russian Gov-
ernment: Germany will renew peace
negotiations with Russia upon the
following conditions: Germany and
Russia to declare the state of war to
end Both nations believe that in the
future they will live in peace and
friendship. Regions to the west of a

line as indicated at Brest-Litovsk are
im more under the territorial protec-
tion of Russia. Livonia and Estbohia
to be cleared of Russian troops and
occupied by German police. Russia
to conclude peace with the Ukraine,
which, with Finland, wiD be immedi-
itety evacuated by Russian troops
nd Red Guards.an

1943: Pilotless Plane

WASHINGTON -{From our New
York- edition;! Astounded officer*

’ ’

told today of an Army transport ..

plane winch flew 2,000mfles^no
'

one aboard, finally crashing on a"'--
Mexrcan mountain side. Dubbed a

SS8
2?i

uSmai1 ^e-skies today
;

free. 24] by amazed airmen, the- j

plane reversed course and flew bv
itself to crash in Mexico after' the
crew and passengers bailed out bo- -

.

caure tail-flutter vibrations threai-®ed to fear the ship apart in the air ^

over Honda waters. Only the assis- •

tant navigator and radio operator are
*!

musing from the crew of six.
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OPINION
With Economics, Clinton
Hopes to MoveMountains

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

S WASHINGTON - Bill Clinton's
’’ economic plan is in fact much
more than that It is a blueprint for
recasting American politics and chaos.
tag the terms of the political debate

His goals are straightforward; to re-
vive the image of active government in
the minds of American voters, and to
make it posable for Democrats to raise
taxes again to pay for their programs.
The key insight behind Mr. Oman’s

plan is that the budget deficit is not an
obstacle to the Democrats* approach but
a strategic asset.

Until now, most Democrats have seen
the deficit as the equivalent of a Repub-

* lican plot to make it impossible for them
ever to enactnew programs. Mr. Clinton
has turned the deficit into a reason for
doing what Democrats have long want-
ed to do: raise taxes on the rich and cut
the military budget

His program temporarily threw the
Republicans into turmoil because the
president was willing to put so much
money on the table, in both spending
cuts and higher taxes. Mr. Clinton has
already changed the internal Republi-
can dynamics.

In the past, many Republicans, stiD

loyal to the principles of supply-side eco-
nomics, werewilling to poon-pooh deficit

reduction as being far less important than
spurring economic growth. But last week,
when the former housing secretary Jack
Kemp and former Representative Vm

o Weber made just this argument, they
seemed rather lonely. The rising voices on
the Republican side belong to long-term
advocates of deficit reduction such as the
Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole, and
Senator Pete Domemd.

Mr. Dole and Mr. Doraenict under-
stood that the biggest mistake they could
make was to concede President Clinton
the mantle of deficit buster without a
fight. Thus Mr. Domemd argued that

Mr. Ginton's deficit reduction plan was
really a disguised spending plan.

But Republicans are largely irrelevant

to the plan's legislative success or failure.

Moderate-to-conservalive Democrats are
crucial and find themselves in a difficult

position. They do not like all of Mr.
Clinton’s tax increases and say they want
more budget cuts. Bui these very same
Democrats, as often as not Southerners

from rural districts, tend to be the most
ardent defenders of some of the very

spending that Mr. Clinton wants to cut:

for farm programs, rural electric subsi-

dies and Western land leases. Getting

such Democrats in line will tax even Mr.
Clinton's political slaBs.

At the other end of the spectrum,

some of the Democratic Party’s more
liberal constituencies are disappointed

at what they see as the modesty of Mr.
Clinton's stimulus program and the im-
portance be has accorded deficit reduc-

tion. But these are also the very groups

most likdy tocheer the big tax increases

on the rich and Mr. Clinton’s'efforts1
‘fo

'
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release his party from fiscal bondage.
They are likdy to go along with him.

Finally, Mr. Clinton will have to
with his own past promises, including a
statement he made shortly before Die
election that he would not raise middle-
dass taxes just to pay for his own new
programs. Republicans are in a position
to argue that that is what be did last
week.

Yet the new spending is as much part
of Mr. Clinton's coalition-building ap-
proach as deficit cutting. While asking
the middle class to accept a modest bill

through his energy tax, he is promising
to ease middle-class anxieties about
health costs and their college tuition.

For the Democrats’ core constituency
among the poor, especially the working
poor, there are a slew of new benefits,

especially through the earoed-income
tax credit. This is moderate social de-

mocracy, with an Arkansas accent

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Freedom and Stability r
[
cedom 01 assodaliori’ a

f
sembi\?^J the mess are not necessarily nrohibiied

Regarding “Here and There: Human
Rights Should Be a Common Concern”
(Opinion, Feb. 18):

Michael H. Posner of the Lawyers
Committee for Homan Rights posits a

misleadingly simplistic relationship be-

tween human rights and development
when he argues that economically suc-

cessful Asian countries like Singapore

can no longer justify security measures

and should relax controls.

Singaporehas never believed that hu-

man ngins should be traded off for eco-

nomic success. Repression is wrong and
unhealthy. But experience has also con-

vinced us that stability is an imperative

for growth and the extension or human

those of the West Not just a high and
improving standard of living, free dec-

dons, constitutional government, but
also freedoms such as the liberty to walk

the streets without fear, a right denied to

many in Mr. Posner's New York.

Growth and stability are linked by a

subtler dynamic than Mr. Posner recog-

nizes. It is defined by an unremitting

search for an equilibrium between the

rights of the individual and the ao less

urgent need for governments to govern

effectively and for society to develop.

No balance between liberty and growth

can be valid for all countries and for aD
time. As the West grapples with its own
social and moral problems, and tries to

reckon with the challenge from Aria,

many in the West could do worse than

re-examine their own dogmas.

Mr. Posner omits to mention that pre-

ventive detention and restrictions on

the press are not necessarily prohibited

by international law, including the UN
covenants that he says ASEAN should

sign. Of course, os an advocate, it is

understandable that he must argue his

brief in starkest outline without regard

for the nuances of international law or

the complexities of governance.

B1LAHARI KAUSIKAN.
Press Secretary.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Singapore.

Slaughter in Syria»g “Souls at Risk in a Danger-

(Opinion. Jan. 30):

A M. Rosenthal's claim that "in 1982

Syria slaughtered perhaps 20.000 of its

own citizens because fundamentalists

killed rixpoticemen'' is an oversimplifi-

cation. The destruction of the city of

Hama (which is what I assume Mr. Ro-

senthal is referring to) and the massacre

of many of its residents came about for

one primary reason. President Hafez Asr

sad, a member of the ruling Alawile

tribe, saw a Sunni group in Hama, the

Muslim Brotherhood, as an annoying

thorn in his side. The city had long been

a focus point for opposition. President

Assad decided to silence that opposition

once and Tor all

Sealing Hama off, government artil-

lery and aircraft relentlessly bombarded

the city. Heavy fighting between govern-

ment and opposition forces continued

for much of February 1982. After the

fighting had stopped, the old part of the

city (which had been the Muslim Broth-

erhood's stronghold) was bulldozed flat.

There wetiran estimated 30,000 casual-

ties, although no one will ever be certain

of the number.

The Hama massacre was partly about

tribal and religious differences. Mainly,

however, it was about power.

CHRISTOPHER BEECROFT.
Brussels.

Lessons ofMunich
Hitler’s lessons on bow to destroy a

nation with international approval are

still being successfully applied. After all

his use of complaints about the status of

the German minority in Czechoslovakia

as a basis Tor dismantling that country is

clearly voy similar to the present Serbi-

an policy in Bosnia and elsewhere.

How Little the Western powers have

learned from the 1938 Munich crisis:

Negotiations on Bosnia have been more
oriented toward satisfying the aggres-

sors than toward achieving ajust peace.

In addition, the present European Com-
munity pressure on Bosnia to accept the

Vance-Owen plan, which would make it

a noncountry, shows that Europe does

not yet comprehend that giving in to

aggressors only whets their appetite for

greater demands. These will surely now
be forthcoming from the Serbs.

M1UAN PETER JL1CH.
New York.

War ofthe Sexes

Regarding “A French Perspective on
War of the Sexes” (Back Page, Feb. 15)

by Mary Blunte:

I can find no use of the word “God”
in my copy of the U.S. Constitution,

despite Elisabeth Badinter’s assertion,

but merely the routine “in the Year of

Pape 5

In 'Black, Black Woman,

9

A TragicEcho ofRacism
By Bill Maxwell

our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dred ..."

If the United States is really more
homophobic than France, then why was
France’s former prime minister. Edith

Cresson, so proud that France— in her

tminion — had fewer homosexuals than

the United States or Britain?

I think Mrs. Badinter is wrong to state

that no one tells a woman to be a wom-
an. while sons are told to be men. Girls

have often been told to be “ladylike”

and not to be “tomboys.”

JOANNE KOHLER.
Bad Orb, Germany.

PC = Plain Conformist

Regarding “PC Recipesfor the Mother

(?) Tongue^fOpinion, Feb. 3):

Political correctness, other than being

funny (“fat”comesout “fy-bomd”ana
“stupid" is “exceptional”) is dangerous.

First, it is not factual. Fat is not “big-

boned”; fat is fau Second, PC robs the

language of its richness and precision.

How rad if Shakespeare, that Dead
White European Male, had been PC
Third, it falsdy assumes that by pdiring
language you can control people’s senti-

ments, thereby creating a brave new
world in which we aD love each other.

In any case, as Michiko Kakotam so

rightly pants out, no brave new wold
free of racism and hate will come out of

this “politically correct" way of speaking.

A betterway tobuild thatworld would be

to stop wasting time on these ridiculous

euphemisms and tril it like it is. Far

starters: PC is just Plain Conformist.

HARRIET WELTY ROCHEFORT..
.

: Neuflly-sur-Sdne, France..

A-VAINESVILLE. Florida — I don't
vJ believe that the television talk

show host Oprah Winfrey intended to
expose the “dirty little secret" of Afri-
can-American culture when she asked
Michael Jackson if he bleached his skin,
which has become lighter in recent
years. The secret that she uncorked is

this: African-Americans discrimin ate

among themselves according to shades
of skin color.

Embarrassed in front of millions of
viewers, Mr. Jackson dissembled, say-
ing: “There is no such thing as sJon
bleaching. I’ve never seen it. I don’t

MEANWHILE

know what it is. I have a skin disorder

that destroys the pigmentation of the

skin. It’s something I can't help. It's in

my family. My father says it’s oa his

ride. I can’t control it."

Mr. Jackson further explained that he
uses makeup to even his blotched skin

tones, and denied rumors that be was
trying to make hhnself look white. Few
people, including cosmetic and plastic

surgeons, believe him, especially in light

or his much-talked-about nips and
tucks. Still fewer people believe that Mr.
Jackson knows nothing about skin

bleachers. Such products have been

available for several decades.

Mr. Jackson’s veracity or lack of it

doesn’t bother me. What he does to his

face is Ins business. But I worry that,

even after the consciousness-raising

1960s and 70s, notions of skin color

dominate the African-American psyche
and determine people's relative worth.

I care more that we are still trapped in

the dilemma of simultaneously loving

and hadne ourselves for a trait over

which we nave no natural control.

The dilemma is best seen, for exam-

ple. when we proadly speak of our Afri-

can ancespy. wear Kerne products from
Ghana, give our children the names of

African kings, queens and warriors and
celebrate holidays such as Juneteenth,

Kwanzas and Umcja Karanai while we
judge one another along ctdor lines.

Because we try to conceal this dis-

crimination and not discuss it, we have

become a divided race in which dark-

skinned blacks with pronounced Ne-
groid features, especially women, re-

main the least desired and most
neglected and abused among us. Spike

Lee's movie “School Daze,” about a

lem by arcumdy depicting strife be-

tween fight- and chirk-skinned fraternity

and sorority members.
To better understand the problem,

consider the following scenario:

During the Clarence Thomas Senate

confirmaiation bearings, many people,

black and white, suggested that if Anita
Hin, the judge’s accuser, were white, he

\Wbuld not be sitting in Thurgood Mar-

shall's former Supreme Court seal to-*

day. 1 agree. Furthermore, if Ms. HillJ

were a light-skinned black woman withs

naturally straight hair and aquiline fea-j

turns. Justice Thomas also would have
been rejected, because black reactions;

would have been far dilferem. i

Justice Thomas won confirmation in'

part, however, because Ms. Hill is what!

we call a “black, black woman" witbi

pronounced Negroid features. She is not!

a so-called “redbone." a fair-skinned-

type. Moreover, to the surprise of many;
nonblacks, polls taken both during and
after tbe hearings showed that most Af-'

rican-Americans disbelieved Ms. Hill. ,

Few observant blacks were surprised

by these results. We as a race generally

believe that light-skinned blacks are su-j

perior to their darker brothers and sis-,

ters. We consider them more attractive.;

more sexually appealing, more imelli-]

gent, more honest. ,

Few said so publicly, but privately

many black people were asking: Why1

would a smart, powerful brother likej

Justice Thomas want a dark-skinned sis-i

ter like Ms. H3T? What would he have1

gained?
J

The skin-color ethos — one of the;

most complex aspects of oar culture —

*

dictates negative answers to these ques-

tions. Justice Thomas had nothing to

gain by sexually harass!ag Ms. HilL

She, therefore, must have been lying.

After aD. she is a black, black woman.
Most African-Americans believe that

she must have “come on" to Justice

Thomas, her boss, and was spumed. Tq1

get even, she bed and conspired with the

judge’s liberal white enemies and black*

civil rights leaders.

If Ms. Hill were a redbone, mosi,

black people would have believed hen

accusations against Justice Thomas.1

Why? Because the judge, himself

black, black male with heavy Negroid!

features, would have bad good reason

to desire Ms. Hill.
'

Obviously, many readers will consider;

this column us be in poor taste, especiah
Iy during Black History Month. Fain

enough. But J am writing because 1 con-

sider discrimination along color line^

among African-Americans to be a cans

cer that prevents us from fulfilling oun

potential as a people.
'

As long as we avoid openly discussing

the problem, tbe longer we continue to

cripple ourselves. Perhaps Oprah Win-*

fray's Michael Jackson faux pas is ^
blessing in disguise. i

New York Tunes News Service. »

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “liners to the

Editor** and contain the writer's sig-
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Sweeping kav. “*> “
looting for new low cert. -J

rot,,™ on indent.. Stell i. one of 200

euet MNC. guick to recogniee tke opportu».t.ee-

Togetker witk Bun»U. Oil end Calte„ *

enkrtantial stake in tke BJ*I.

Reporters kaveW ““ ^
Pakistan's Export Processing Z°n“

minimum * ^

witk no import and export tariffs, tax holidays up

to year 2000 and direct access to water, power,

land, ports and airports. AD this in easy proximity

to a regional market of over a Billion people in tke

Middle Hast, China and tke former Soviet Central

Asian Republics. It is paying off, witk exporta

reporting a dramatic growth of 23%.

Plans to upgrade Pakistan’s infrastructure are

also underway, keeping pace with the dynamic

economic growth of ike country which registered

a 6.5% rise in GDP in 1990-91- This rise is even
more significant when coupled witk a population

figure of 114 million people, making Rikietji-n tke

world's 7th largest domestic market.

Certainly, there can he little dduht that

Pakistan offers enormous opportunities for

manufacturing and service companies looking to

capitalise on hoth domestic and overseas markets.

Opportunities that many of tke world’s most famous

companies, like Shell, kave already seized.

To fend out more, contact tke Embassy of

Pakistan in your country or tke Pakistan Investment

Board in Tslamah-^ 'Pakistan, fax: 92-51-215554.

Pakistan
One country. Infinite possibilities.
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India Rounds Up 45,000Hindu Militants and Seals Capital
By Edward A. Gaigan

New York Times Savice

NEW DELHI — More than 45,000 Hindu mili-

tants across India have been arrested to prevent a
massive demonstration against thegovernment, offi-

cials said Wednesday.

Activists have been pulled from trains and buses,
as well as from their homes, and police here com-
plained that there was not enough space in the
station houses, jails and prisons to house those
detained.

For the first tone in decades, the centerof this city

was sealed off from the rest of the country by heavily
armed troops and miles of steel pipe and barbed wire
barricades in an effort to prevent an enormous
demonstration by supporters of India's opposition

Hindu political party.

India's main Hindu political party, the Bharatiya
Janata Party, said it intended to bring as many as 2
million people to the bean of the capital on Thurs-
day to force Lhe resignation of Prime Minister P.V.

Narasihma Rao and his government The Hindu
party insists tku Mr. Kao's government has sop-

pressed the aspirations of the countxy's 730 million

Hindus and has placated the demands of its 1 10 battle vests, many armed with automatic weapons, An inner cordon, enclosing all major government

million Muslims. are manning roadblocks on all major roadways, buildings, including Parliament House, has been

For the last two months, India has been battered checking identification cards and patrolling the established through which no traffic or pedestrians

by waves of sectarian violence chat have led to the streets. will be pernnfied, except for residents, At the site of

deaths of more than 3,000 people, most of whom ‘ ^ concertina wire have been ** prop0**1 !»«>'. a city has been thrown

were Muslims. Hie violence was triggered initially stKÛ ^ a^-oss leaf-shaded boulevards usually "P V* P?raimi,t!H}' forces and armed soldier, are

by the destruction of a 16th-century mosque. threatened by no more than an errant cow. Buses are
Rationed every- 10 yards along the dramatic two-

Evea before Thursday’s scheduled demowtra- 5^ divend from their usual routes and monv of boulevard leading from the arch of India

dons. Midi Manohar Joshi the president of the New Delhi's citizens have remained home from « \° P1^ domed sandstone gowsm-

Hbdu party, proclaimed that theparty had achieved
work< fearingm outbreak of violence between nrili-

buddings designed by Edwin Lutyens in the

its goals. “We have already accomplished what we mt Hindu activists and the security forces.
,

wanted to accomplish,” said Mr. Joshi in an niter-
.

Throughout uns inner cordon, under virtually

view. “We have exposed the government. It is a ^et, despite a rigorous senes of increasingly nght ^ the periphery of every traffic circle,

government in jitters. Ft has gone berserk.” cordons aroundanew Delhi, hundreds of thousands dumps of policemen in padded chest protectors

When asked what the party intended to do in the Hunta activists have infiltrated into the capital huddled about. .Altogether more than 1 12,000 secu-

face of the overwhelming presence of security forces '“ding in the homes of fellw activists, m temples
rity forces have been ordered onto the streets of New

on the streets, Mr. JaS?raid, “We wflJ hold rallies.
m the storefronts of Hindu retail businesses, d^.

and the government will be repressive." At the gateways to the capital normally densely Rajesh Pilot, the minister of statefor borne affairs,

Mr. Rao, in his first forceful response to the traveled roads, policemen with long bamboo staves the government official who is oigahizing the gov-

poljtical challenge posed by the Bharatiya Janata searched buses, stopped trucks and queried occu- eminent's response to the demonstration, said that

Party, has banned the proposed demonstration and pants Of automobiles. As trains chugged into the no protest would be allowed. “We cannot allow

battle vests, many armed with automatic weapons,

are manning roadblocks on all major roadways,

checking identification cards and patrolling the

streets.

Coils of barbed concertina wire have been

stretched across leaf-shaded boulevards usually

threatened by no more than an errant cow. Buses are

being diverted from their usual routes and many of

New Delhi's citizens have remained home from

work, fearing an outbreak of violence between mili-

tant Hindu activists and the security forces.

Yet, despite a rigorous series of increasingly light

cordons aroundand in Delhi hundreds of thousands

party&ed .0 do in the otJDndu activists have infiltrated into the capital,

face of the overwhelming presence of security forces 'biding in the homes of fellow activists, m temples

on the streets, Mr. taS?aid, “We wiD hold rallies.
in the storefronts of Hindu retail businesses,

and the government will be repressive." At the gateways to the capital normally densely

Mr. Rao, in his first forceful response to the traveled roads, policemen with long bamboo staves

political challenge posed by the Bharatiya Janata searched buses, stopped trucks and queried occu-

Christopher Hopes

To Restart Talks ^
Palestinians Say V-S. Ideas

,

Are 'Worth Thinking
About ^

By David Hoffman J
And John Goshko stressed that : j

Washington Past Semee matter that Cpulri
rtQ. acI: vj

JERUSALEM - Secretary of through ‘-i
State Warren M. Christopher ^ core issue confronting wpa?

,

wound up his first Middle East tour ^ said fe * - :*

on Wednesday night saying that he Diplomats u>

yiSrS a Sate for re- Ufli& states had ....

iSSoi of the peace talks, but * ferae! and thetosgum .. .

1

that he and Israeli officials ex- that could be the baas f°rj

has ordered more than 70,000 paramilitary troops city's three rail stations, squads oF police scrutinized ^ — D..

into the capital to prevent any protests, or gatherings arriving passengers, sometimes grabbing groups of emment will fight such forces politically.” he sai

of more than four people. Tens of thousands of yoang men theysuspected of being supporters of the “We will maintain the lawand order situation at at

police and paramilitary troops in steel helmets and Hindu party. cost”

rallies organized by communal forces, and the gov-

ernment will fight such forces politically,” he said

“We will maintain the/aw and order situation at any

r

Major Backs Clinton

OnAirdrop but Keeps

U.K. Forces on Ground

• v
‘

Compiled hv Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton said Wednesday that

the prospective U.S. airdrop of

food in Bosnia would be safe and
effective and would uoi draw the

United States into the military con-

vict

Prime Minister John Major of

priiain said that the airdrop plan

was “thoroughly welcome" but that

his nation would notjoin the oper-

ation. In the first meeting between

the two leaders, Mr. Major said his

country was content to help distrib-

ute aid' on the ground in Bosnia.
‘

Mr. Clinton described the airlift

as a purely relief operation and said.

Serbian warnings that it was the

beginning erf a greater U.S. military

iole in the region were groundless,

r “It would be a great mistake to

View this humanitarian operation

as an initial foray 10 a greater role,"

he said. “We can do this with quite

an effective and safe mission.”

Mr. Clinton discussed the pro-

spective relief mission as a decided

matter even though he had not yet

announced officially that the U.S.

Air Force would in fact begin such

an operation.

White House aides said earlier

that Mr. Clinton was taking special

care io line up allied support before

he gave the go-ahead.

“The consultations aren't over,"

Mr. Clinton said. “We want every-

one to know this is a humanitarian

mission."

. • • •

“We want the broadest possible

support for this,” he said, adding

that “this is not a political issue

with us."

The president said that the Pen-

tagon plans would ‘‘minimize risk

to our folks" by having U.S. planes

fly above the range of anti-aircraft

fire. He acknowledged that drop-

ping supplies from high altitudes

would cause some to drift off tar-

get, but he predicted that the oper-

ation would succeed.

For his part Mr. Major endorsed
what he railed a “twin-trade” ap-

proach with British, French and

other troops helping deliver relief

supplies on the ground in Bosnia

while U.S. air-drops food and sup-

plies to starring Bosnians in areas

where ground deliveries are diffi-

cult or impossible.

Mr. Clinton said that he though:

Britain had already done its part,

with more than 2.(X)0 troops sup-

porting relief operations on the

ground, and that no more was ex-

pected of London.
'

Both leaders also called on the A ... _
Bosnians to rejoin peace talks. Ad eMeriy man seffing hs overe

“The United States feels very

strongly that this agreement bejust for a meeting with Mr. Yeltsin

that, an agreement," Mr. Clinton “very soon,” although no date had
said “It must not be shoved down been seL The president said he be-

the throats of the Bosnians if it is lieved Mr. Yeltsin could withstand

going to work.” the political challenges from con-

Both leaders also expressed their servatives in Moscow,
support for the Russian President “1 know he's having some trou-

Boris N. Yeltsin. ble with hisCongress," Mr..Clinton

Mr. Clinton said that he hoped said
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EUROPE:
Plan Welcomed

(Continued from page 1)

Federal Army said in Belgrade on

Wednesday, warning that it would

After his third meeting with ideas included the possibihty oE.Ifr-

. y

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in
raej stating it wouM not use tfepor-

. .

two days, Mr. Christopher told re-
talj0flS as a regular policy-, "

,

portere that “all the parties want- 7^ senior U.S. officim decl3^ : ;^

the negotiations to succeed they
10 comment on whether ureuratca-^

want them to resume and succeed guttes had made such proposal^

at an early date." but he said that Israd was °
Qf

Mr. Christopher acknowledged ^ to do anyxhiiig^oia^, . /
there were stfli “obstacles" w re- parameters of a u^-lsra«

<nminp the talks. But, he said 11 agmement calling for the retiM-flC .%:

and when they start again, the
jqj cf deportees imn^i^riy,-

;

=
'

United States wffl play a greater
ajjd the rest by the end of tbsycui

role than it has in the past to “fa-

cake unspecified “appropriate tafitate"*e ba^ainmg.

Mr. Christopher also met with a

PLO DJalogne RoJ«* Oot

Mr. Christopher told Palestinian

leaders on Wednesday hesre^rded

The most liJkdy possible frame- 501811 "

the Sesrine Uberation

• ;

- . > 1

•
.

work for a settlement in Bosnia, tbe --- rr tinn nc a otoud wiui ..

ne^djwrs. uii (Sn of Britain to rtsolw thcfiispuu:^^ ru^e
l̂cial- briefing .

and former Secmaiy of Stale Cy- “**. afiirMrStopher's talks .with v-
rus R. Vance of che United States, activists whom

tc^eJianti Palestoian leaders, said

The Clinton administration's
President Bill Clinton had oq in- . ~.

j
special. envoy, Reginald Bartholo- ^n jewing a diplomatic

on Oigaiuza-

terrorist tea-..

denda.Jtaitere rqwned frean Jq-

rU
fSitffid4 briefing

mew. is sefabdulea to meet with dm warm ^
NATO ambassadors in Brussels cm ^v°Tth *™«Bg aJxmt

Fridav to discuss proposed Ameri-
t
A

can modifications to tbe plan. The that rachcrf the MddfeEast 1^-

I,«] R-Auk Vauj rfakt Prr-;-

Ad dderiy man seffing hb overcoat Wednesday at die market in Sarajevo during a brief cease-fire.

NATO secretary-general Manfred
Wonier. supported lhe U.S. plan to

air-drop relief supplies to Bosnia

and said Wednesday that he hoped

it would “contribute to achieving a

settlement of the conflict-"

What to do if the fighting contin-

ues despite all the political, eco-

nomic. and military measures so far

is far from agreed upon within

NATO. If U.S. supply planes were

shot at over Bosnia, and NATO air

traffic control planes coordinated

retaliatory air strikes by U.S. or

other allied planes. Germany, for

instance, would immediately be

faced with a domestic political cri-

sis.

3(a (Co ami dUKUdsu oiMut. jwmk. d r f,

“worth thinking about" dialogue with die YLU.
.

A seniorA^rican official said “Wectonot havea

that each of the Middle East lead- Mr. Arafat’ the official „

ers who had met with Mr. Christo- think the PLO 1S “
pher had said they considered re- that is subject to the lerromt

sumption of the peace process the in the sense that it is pari ®.

paramount issue in the region. The organization with terrorist tenaen-

officialsaid Arab leaders had died des.” - l

A British Ultimatum

OnHongKong Talks

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Major said

a major focus of their White House

meeting was the subject of the

stalled global trade talks. Mr. Ma-

the political challenges from con- jor said they had a “meeting of the

servatives in Moscow. minds" on ihe need to reach a trade

“1 know he’s having some trou- agreement that would spur global

Airdrop a Provocation.

YugoslavArmy Says
economic growth.

(Reuters. .4Pi Bv Chuck Sudetic Tee ^wnw.t said: * This is. in

<V»: I’.icA Tunc- ^ J

BELGR.ADE — in a sharp!'.
ot

. .

ce |venni
worded statemenL the YuzosLv conuuns «ima

Armv’s hiah command wumed ihe ^ *»*» :or thsI sho^g down of

United States on Wednesday that
traa

.

!^S^?w3l
aid airdrops into besieged Muslim- •

^arraed.aroup.n

Slav enclaves in Bosnia-Hercegou- ^ !
fc‘ ^ Amencan pUois m

na would amouai to a provocative oroer t0 the condiuons and

act that might spark a Balkan war. stuT-™c u? P™*™ 8 broader

—, - and deeper American military in-

afw
e

Hi«“i ftrTiSr™iS:'
,ir' ;I,“';n in ,ht co"ni“-'

dovan Karadzic, said he would "The American interference in

guarantee ihe security of the pro- the interna! affairs of absolutely

posed airdrop despite his objection every country on Earth is becoming

to the operation. drastic and unbearable in Yugosla-

“AJthough f think that this is a ;ii jhc staiemeni added. It has

very, very bad decision, the Serbs its culmination with the

will never shoot ai an .American or }*«?us aranmons behind a reck-

anv mher foreign aircrafL” Mr. l^s impenairst diktat.

very, very bad decision, the Serbs

will never shoot ai an American or

any other foreign aircraft." Mr.

Karadzic said.

Militiamen participating in the

Serbian division of Bosnia-Herze-

govina have for months blocked

LIN refugee-relief convoys from
delivering aid to as many as

200.000 people in five besieged

Muslim-Slav enclaves in the east-

ern pan of the country.

The Yugoslav Array statement

called the proposal for an airdrop

of aid into eastern Bosnia “exclu-

sively damaging’
1

to Serbian civil-

ians because it selectively favors

delivering aid to Ihe Serbs' Muslim
Slav enemies.

“The army’s statement," a West-

ern diplomat said, “has effectively

increased the danger of the airlift

operation because it has encour-

aged the crazies to take action. Be-

yond that the statement reflects the

ignorance of the Yugoslav Array

generals of the outside world and

raises further doubts about the

control Chilian authorities exercise

over the Yugoslav Army at least

through ihe ostensible chains of

command."

By Daniela Deane
Washington Post Service

HONG KONG —Britain is-

sued a thinly veiled ultimatum

to rhina on Wednesday; Either

schedule talks on Governor

Chris Patten's democracy pro-

posals for Hong Kong or the

colonial government will push

ahead with political change.

Answering questions in the

colony’s Legislative Council
the secretary for constitutional

affairs, Michael Sze, said that

the “current uncertain situation,

cannot be allowed to continue

for much longer” if a decision

oq talks cannot bereached “im-

minently.”

Government sources said

Mr. Patten’s bill which seeks to

broaden Hong Kong’s electoral

base, would be published Fri-

day if Bering did not state a

specific date for the opening of

formal talks. Once the biU is

published, it goes to the colo-

ny's Legislative Council for de-

bate ana ultimately a vote.

Mr. Sze acknowledged that

diplomatic contacts between

the British and Chinese govern-

ments have been going on dur-

ing the last few weeks in an
attempt to gel talks started.

Government sources said the

Chinese had recently shown a

willingness to talk about the

proposals, prompting the gov-

ernment to defer publication of

the btU for the past two weeks

while diplomatic contacts were -

continuing. They said, however,

that the Chinese had so far re-,

fused to settle on a date for the
.

formal talks.

. Mr. Patten has repeatedly

said thathis bill would go toglte .

Legislative Council by the end ;

of February. Mr. Sze told the

Council that “there Would have
.

.

to be a very, good reason” far

delaying publication of the bill

anyfunher., . .

Mr. Patten saiditwas an “ad-
ministrative imperative” that

.

the bill be published this week.
;

The government wants the

council to debate and vote on
the proposals before breaking

up for the summer session.

Experts predict that bun-

dreds of amendments to the bill

could be proposed and debated

before the final vote.

“Sooner ot later, we have to

deal with these issues,” he said.

Mr. Patten unveiled his pro-

posals in his maiden policy ad-

dress in October.

WEAPONS: Chinese Program
(Ctatimed from page 1)

the suspected Chinese germ weap-
ons program from unclassified ver-

ficer who participated in discus-

sions on the matter. The officiaT

said that the intelligence suspicions
-

sions of an annual report on arms were publicized this year “only be-,

proliferation that the intelligence
031156 who were concernedtans Because 11 selectively javors The armv's statement came a day proliferation that the intelligence w“9 were cone

deuvenng aid to lhe Serbs Muslim ^ yUgL>s[av Foreign Minis- community prepared for Congress. a^out China policy took thei
Slav enemies.

ir, >aid ihai Belgrade would aoi Only last month did the intelli- 8®^ °ff” the report.

The Yugoslav Army called the interfere in the proposed airdrop geace report, which is required by The intelligence commu
proposal an irrational and danger- operation if the aircraft involved law, state for the Fust time in an latest report to Congress alsc

ous misuse of a humanitarian mis- did not penetrate the airspace of unclassified passage that “it is tains a statement that “Lhe L
sion to interfere directly in the war ihe new rump Yugoslavia, which highly probable that China has not States has continuing con
in Bosnia-Herzeguvino. consists of Serbia and Mon tenegro. eliminated" its biological warfare that China is helping Pakistan

program since agreeing to do so in <̂ ear weapons program, d
tt| -m-pf k _ / 984. Mr. Bush approved the little- Beipog’s promise last year to

BOSNIA: Russia May Join Forces tftSvSSSSSS*
_ . ..

to the House and Senate commit- U5. officials, speaking one
(Coannued from page II her this month. Russia participated lees on foreign affairs. tion that they not benamei

u...... u : . i in an international arms bazaar m The White House deleted th»« nlnined that iniM'irunna

- % f ;

(Continued from page I)

should have been impounded.
There have also been complaints
that the low-paid Rushan soldiers

are tiying ro make money on their

living" expenses.

Historically and culturally. Rus-
sians feel closer lo the Serbs and
Montenegrins than any of the other

parties in the conflict. They share

the Orthodox religion and ihe Cy-
rillic script. Russian television re-

E
orted last weekend that several

undred Russian volunteers were

fighting alongside Serbian forces in

Bosnia against the Muslims.

Russian nationalists have ac-

cused the Foreign Ministry under

Mr. Kozyrev or blindly following

policies worked out in Washington.

They contend that Russian support

for Western sanctions against

countries such as Yugoslavia, Iraq

and Libya has, cost ihe Kremlin
I around 516 billion in lucrative con-

tracts.

Mr. Kozyrev has rejected these

assertions, arguing that many of

1

Moscow's traditional clients an:
1 now insolvent. At the same time, he

is attempting to persuade Western

|

governments to help Russian arms

;
makers to break into markets that

,

have traditionally been dominated
i by Western suppliers.

After a dramatic slump in arms

I

sales last year, the Russian govern-

ment is making a major effort to

sell weapons to the conservative

1 Arab sheikhdoms in the Gulf. Ear-

community prepared for Congress. a^out China policy took their fin-

Only last mouth did the intelli- 8®^ °ff” ti* report,

geace report, which is required by The intelligence community’s:
law, state for the first time in an laLKl report to Congress also con-;

unclassified passage that “it is tains a statement that “Lhe United^
highly probable that China has not States has continuing concern"
eliminated” its biological warfare that China is helping Pakistan’s nu-

:

by the international Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty barring such assistance.

U_S. officials, speaking on condi-
tion that they not be named, ex-
nlninWI tltot ' - _

Her ims month. Russia participated [«* on foreign affairs. tion that they not bedamed. ex-
*?
rm!>

I*
32331 m The White House deleted this plained that intaligence agenciesAbu Dhabi for the first ume ever, conclusion about China’s activities have determined thar Chinese' uu-displavtng it* most sophisticated - a conclusion representing a con- clear weapons scientists recentlvt^uipnienu including ihe T-SO bat- sensus of all relevant U.S^endes visited Pakistan's mamnuS^S

Jj.iS.'jf'
^ IC0Pler ^ — from both classified and unclas- search center and that some Paki-M.G-2V jet fighter. sified versions of the report in 1991 state weapons sdmtKJSSyfnanmienieww^hibeMwcOT- and 1992, the offidais 4id, causing had viatedCMna.

y

newNpaper Izyestia, a seruor Yelt- some intelligence analysts to accuse China also has continued to nro-
the White House privately of politi- vide Pakistan with varioS

to earn $2 billion io S3 billion m cal censorship. ^ mem needed tomanuS

S

aims sales from the Arab market The White House “was con- ar weapons and make fwSE

to earn S2 billion to S3 billion in

arms sales from the .Arab market

alone this year. Mikhail Maley. the

adviser, said the United Arab
Emirates was a potential buyer for

Russian anti-missile complexes,

which he described as “several

times more effective than compara-

ble U.S. weapons systems."

cerned about tbe foreign policy
senativity of revealing mis mfor-
mation” during congressional de-
bates about maintaining UJS.-Chi-
nese relations and renewing most-
favored-nation trade status lor
China, said a senior intelligence of-

ar weapons and make fissile
materials, the officials said. Senior
Pakistani officials have denied re-
ooring any Chinese assistance and
said ast year they would not as-
semble any nuclear weapons, make
any more fissile material or export
any nuclear weapons technology.

CANADA: Mulroney to Step Down as Prime Minister
(Continued from page I)

think, of haring chosen to evade

our responsibilities by sidestepping

the most eonirovereial issues of our

time."

Given the prime minister's vul-

nerability, Mr. Chretien and the

New Democratic leader, Audrey

McLaughlin, had hoped to run

against him. Mr. Chretien has

promised to abolish the goods-and-

services lux. though he has not said

how he would make up for the

revenue that would be lost, and he

wants changes in the free-trade

agreement that parallel those

•jouahi bv President Bill Clinton.

Whether Mr. Chr&uen, 57. can ter, is considered a formidable nub-
rati mto office tins fall as current lie figure, skilled at using the media

'

polls suggest he wU, may depend and able to provide the sharpestheaw^on whom the Tones choose contrast to both Mr. Mulro^S - ^to succeed Mr. Mulroney. Mr. Chretien. Mr.trZS ^
The four leading contenders are

Defense Minister Kim Campbell'

tace mitester is closely identi-
fied with both the goods-and-ser-

Michael Wilson, the ministaofhh
V1CCS

.

the free-trade agree-
ternational trade; Perrin Bratty, *?e

,

probably ha* the
the communications minister: and ‘~?sest

.,,
fhe party membera

Jean Charest, the minister of envi- 'rf/
W
^J

na^e Choice,

ramnental affairs.AU are members ..
Cha™5t and Mr. Beatty have

of Parliament. support ~
Beatty in Ontario, whiff, « u£72j

Mr. Campbell and Mr. Wilson Canada’s larges l and^J^Sit
are the more senior of the four. Mr. province, and Mr. Charest^"
Campbell a former justice minis- French-speaking Quebec
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HEALTH/SCIENCE
New City Limits
Of Ancient Troy
Mapping basedon fluctuations in
tfw earth s magneto: field mcficaies
buried structures beyond tbe
Known walls of Troy. An outer wall
sfxtolOfeet beneath the surface

'

and as much as feet thick,

City Interior

Old waH

Lidfrom ajarfound inside

Trojan walls discovered last

summer by archaeologists. The
jar isfrom a period that began
about 2.000 B.C.

The Nor Yoct Tw

New Pieces to the Puzzle of Troy
By John Noble Wilford

Ne*- York Tuna Service

EWYORK—The rich business-

man and gifted amateur archae-

ologist Heinrich Schiiemann be-

lieved implicitly Homer's epic of

the Trojan War. h was as real to him as were

Achilles and Hector. Paris and the beautiful

Helen. So was Troy, site of the bitter siege,

which the German archaeologist set out more
than 120 years ago to find on the Aegean

coast of Turkey.

Schiiemann succeeded in 1873, revolution-

izing the archaeology of ancient Greece and

establishing at least some possible historical

basis for the Homeric tales. His excavations

revealed the outlines of an ancient city, about

where Troy should have been, and uncovered

a wealth of golden diadems,jewdry and gob-

lets. This was. he concluded incorrectly, the

treasure of Priam, king of Homer's Troy, fit

turned out to be from an earlier period.)

No longer could scholars blithely dismiss

the heroics of the Trojan War as pure myth.

Yet many questions remained unanswered.

The ruins Schiiemann dug up seemed too

slight for a city of Troy's reputed wealth and

power. Was there more to ute city still to be

discovered? Other buried ruins somewhere

that could give more substance to the poetic

legend?

Five years ago, an international team of

archaeologists and other scientists resumed

explorations at the Schiiemann site, and last

summer they made a discovery that could

well answer some of the questions— and wflj

certainly reopen debate over the historical

foundations of the Trojan War.

No. it was not the Trojan Horse that (hr

found Instead, it appears to have been par.

of an outer wall, which presumably had en-

compassed a much larger, more imposing

Bronze Age city of the 13th century B.C.
This was the time of the supposed events

immortalized in the Iliad and the Odyssey,

folk tales recorded five centuries later and
attributed to a blind poet known as Hooter.

whose own historical standing is also a matter

of continuing dispute.

"There is definitely a wall buried below the

Roman-period layers, to the south of the for-

tress excavated by Schiiemann,*' Dr. Manfred
Korfmann., an archaeologist and professor of

ancient history at the University of TGbingen

in Germany, said in an interview last week.

Dr. Korfmann, leader of the new explora-

tions, said a geomagnetic survey probing to

depths of more than 20 feet (6.1 meters)

delected dear signs of a thick day wall more
than l r300 feet beyond the previously known
inner city. The survey and excavations also

found traces of buildings indicating the exis-

tence of a Bronze Age settlement on the

southern plateau between the central fortress

and this outer wall.

The magnetic survey was conducted by Dr.

Helmut Becker and Jrg Fassbinder, geophysi-

cists at the State Office (ot the Preservation of

Historical Monuments in Munich. Magnetom-
eters measure fluctuations in the earth's mag-

netic field that can be caused by buried archae-

ological objects or other foreign bodies in the

sotL Maps prepared from these data show that

the outer wall lies 6 to 10 feet beneath the

surface and is as much as 14 feet thick.

Dr. Becker said, "This is an incredibly

thick wall, with which 1 believe the residents

wanted to demonstrate their power."

Excavations this summer will be necessary

to confirm the outer wall's existence and

determine its age. Preliminary analysis of

data indicated the wall and individual build-

ings within its perimeter were destroyed by a

devastating fire, which was the fate of

Homer's Troy. The presence of certain arti-

facts, like spear points, could determine

whether Troy was destroyed by war or per-

haps, as has been suggested, an earthquake.

The discoveries have already inspired a
new image of ancient Troy. Dr. Korfmann
and other archaeologists said it was increas-

ingly apparent that Schlieraann’s city was no
more than Troy's acropolis, a citadel on a hill

in which stood the palace, temple and other

buildings of the elite. The outer wall presum-
ably protected the quarters inhabited by the

general population of craftsmen, merchants

and sailors.

O THER archaeologists, primarily a
team from the University of Cin-

cinnati led by Dr. C. Brian Rose,

are investigating Troy's several re-

incarnations under the Greeks and Romans.
Previous digging has revealed at least nine

distinct layers of buried mins, indicating as

many different occupations over the last

5,000 years.

Computer analysts of the magnetic survey

has produced a map of the buried right-angle

streets of the city the Romans called Ilium.

Excavations suggest that the Romans under-

took a large-scale restoration of the city in the

first century A. D.
No one, however, is rushing to draw from

the discoveries any sweeping inferences

about the Homeric epics. Scholars generally

agree that there is probably a core of histori-

cal truth to the stories, but express various

degrees of skepticism about details and spe-

cific people or events.

“I don't think anyone today would read

Horner with the biblical certainty that Schiie-

mann did." said Dr. Stephen G. MQler. a

J

irofessor of classics at the University of Cali-

omia at Berkeley.

Can’t Stop Smoking? Then Cut Some Risks
Nm York Times Service

EW YORK— Given the evidence

for the ill effects of rigareue smok-

ing on health and appearance and a

H « social climate that all but ostracizes

smokers, it is difficult for nonsmokers to under-

stand why anyone continues to smoke. But

. cigarettes still nave a stranglehold on millions

(/people, many of whom think they cannot

quit or have no desire to try.

dearly, there is no substitute for quilting

smoking and banishing it from the air we

breathe. But as evidence continues to accumu-

late for the protective value of a nutrient-rich

diet and regular exercise, there is reason to

believe that active and passive smokers can to

some degree counter the ill effects of tobacco.

Much of the harm caused by tobacco smoke

can be traced to what biochemists call oxidative

damage: an attack by highly reactive oxygen op

cell membranes, serum cholesterol and chemi-

cals that can be convened into carcinogens,

among other materials, in the body.

To counter such damage, recent studies sug-

gest, the diet should be rich in a group of

nutrients known as antioxidants. These can

help prevent, for example, the converson of

serum cholesterol to a form that readily atta-

ches to coronary arteries and can fortify cells

against cancer-causing assaults.

The major dietary antioxidants are vitamins

C and E, beta-carotene and other carotenoids;

to some extent, the trace dement selenium; and

omega-3 fatty adds.

Most important of aU is to stick to a low-fat

diet, since dietary fat seems to encourage the

growth of cancer and development of coronary

heart disease: The caixliovascular benefits of

regular aerobic exercise like brisk walking, cy-

cling and swimming laps are well known, but

few people are aware of the role that exercise

seems to play in preventing cancer.

Vitamin C and beta-carotene (a ^pre-vita-

min" that the body converts to vitamin A) are

prominent in many fruits and vegetables.

Smoking seriously depletes the body's supply of

vitamin C. Good dietejy sources of vitamin C
include broccoli, turnip greens, citrus fruits and

juices, tomatoes, strawberries, melon, green

peppers and potatoes (especially in fall and

winter). Smokers might also consider a daily

supplement of up to 500 milligrams of vitamin

C as an addition to, not a replacement for,

vitamin-rich foods.

Beta-carotene is also readily available in or-

dinary foods, including dark-green leafy vege-

tables like broccoli and spinach and many deep
yellow and orange vegetables and fruits like

carrots, sweet potatoes, cantaloupe and man-
gos. Again, a daily 25-milligram supplement
may give added protection.

Selenium, a trace element, is needed in only

tiny amounts; an excess much beyond 150 mi-

crograms a day can be toxic. It is found in

seafood, whole grains, paste, garlic and milk.

Selenium works with vitamin E. whose antienti-

dant properties have been well documented both
in laboratory animals and in people.

But vitamin E is hard to come by in an

otherwise wholesome diet, for it is most pmtm-
nent in vegetable oils and margarine, which
should be cautiously consumed in a low-fat diet.

To raise vitamin E intake to effective antioxidant

levels, a daily supplement is necessary. Accord-
ingly, nmny experts now recommend a capsule of
400 International Units once or twice a day for

everyone and especially for smokers.

Fish rich in omega-3 fatty adds, especially

species like mackerel, salmon, bludtsh and sar-

dines, are another good source of protective

nutrients. Diets rich in omega-3 fatty adds are

associated with a low risk of developing coro-

nary heart disease and suffering hart attacks.

Jane E. Brody

IN BRIEF

Radio Telescope Picks Out
A Pulsar ‘Close* to Earth

NEW YORK (NYT)— Using a radio tele-

scope the size-of a football field, sdenusts have

identified a star emitting pulses of radiowaves

400 light-years from Earth as the cloast pulsar

ever found, according to a study published m
the journal Nature.

The lO-nrile-wide (l^fcOtometer) pulsar has

the same mass as the Sun, which is 864,000

miles wide. But at nine light-minutes or 93

million miles away, the Skin shines brightly on

Earth, while tins pulsar can be detected only

through radiowaves.

The newly discovered pulsar is about 100

r from Earth as some visible stars. Ittimes as far

was found
ployed to

30437-4715.

a radiotdcscopc generally em-

spacecraft and named PSR

Making Mammograms Easter

And Improving Accuracy
WASHINGTON (WE) — Researchers are

finding new ways to make mammograms more

aerate and less uncomfortable for women.

A common complaint is that the portioning

of the breasts for the X-ray is sometimes pain-

ful But in a study at Duke University Medical

Center, radiologist Phyllis J. Korngulh and her
colleagues found they could reduce discomfort

by giving women the chance to control com-
pression themselves. In the study, women were
allowed to control compression of one breast

with a hand-held button. Compression of the

other breast was controlled by a technician.

Thesludyof 109 v.->men,puhlisbed in Radi-
ology, found that giving women control over

breastcompression, left them feeding more satis-

fied about the test

Two separategroups—one at the University

ofChicago, the other atJohns Hopkins Univer-

sity— are developing computer-aided diagno-

sis ofmammograms to help improve the detec-

tion of micr^caldfications.

Baldness: A Lint to Heart Risk?
By Lawrence K. Altman

,Vft Vonl Tunes Service

EW YORK — Younger men with

bald spots on top of their heads

may have reason to protect their

_ hearts as well as cover their scalps.

In a study of men under 55. a bold patch in

that position, a condition known as vertex bald-

ness. was found to be correlated with a slight

but definite increase in the risk of heart attack,

according to a study reported Wednesday in

The Journal of the American Medial Associa-

tion. The risk did not bold for frontal baldness

or loss of hair from other areas of scalp.

The more extensive (he vertex baldness, (he

higher the risk. For men with mild or moderate

vertex baldness, the risk was about 40 percent

greater than that for men with a lull set of hair,

rising to 340 percent for those with severe

vertex baldness, the authors of the Boston Uni-

versity study said.

The risk at this stage is merely a statistical

association and does not mean (hat baldness

caiKgs heart attacks. Further studies may fail to

find any such association, or may pinpoint

some common cause for both conditions, like

male sex hormones.

The author and other experts said that it

would be prudent for men with vertex baldness

to follow standard recommendations to control

other risk factors for heart disease like diet,

weight, exercise, smoking and high blood pres-

sure. Baldness is common and affects about

one-third of men under the age of 55.

Dr. Samuel M. Lcsko. the lead author of the
study, said in on interview that (he risk of
developing heart disease for men with severe
vertex baldness was sligbtlv lower than the risks
for smoking and untreatedhigh blood pressure.

Unpublished data from a long-term study of
the rid; factors for heart disease in Framingham,
Massachusetts, have shown a similar link be-
tween baldness and heart attacks, an editorial
accompanying the Boston University study said.

Earlier research has identified such risk fac-

tors for bean attacks as the level of blood

Sure: the amount of cholesterol and high
ry lipoprotein cholesterol in the blood;

cigarette smoking and diabetes.

The Boston University study was paid for by
a grant from the Upjohn Co. in Kalamazoo.
Michigan, the maker of minoxidil, a hair

growth stimulant that Upjohn sells as Rogaine.

Upjohn received approval from the Food
and Drug Administration to market topical

minoxidfi as a hair growth stimulant in 1988. Id

that year. Dr. Keith Borden, an Uriohn official

called the Sloan researchers seeking informa-

tion about the relationship between baldness

and heart disease. Dr. Lesko said in an inter-

view.

Upjohn was concerned about the possibility

of reports of adverse effects like heart attacks

among minoxidil users and then in trying to

determine whether such cardiac problems re-

flected use of the medication or a general risk

factor.

From January 1989 through May 1991. the

Boston team studied 1.437 men from 21 to 5*

years old who were treated at 35 hospitals ir

eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

The researchers studied 665 patientswho bar
no history of bean disease and wbo had been
hospitalized for a first heart attack. Each weefcj

the researchers contacted the coronary care
units of the 35 hospitalsand the doctors respoo-!
sible for the care of the patients. ;

This group was compared with a group o{
772 pauenls who were admitted to the same
hospitals for noncardiac conditions.

j

Nurses interviewed the patients and deteri
mined the anatomical location and extent o(
baldness by applying a standard measure
known as the Hamilton Baldness Scale. j

They found that 214 of the 665 patients whq
had suffered heart attacks had vertex baldness*
or 32 percent. This compared with 175 of the
772 patients in the control group, or 23 percent',

From these figures, the researchers calculated
the relative risks of having a heart attack for
those with vertex baldness.

Other researchers have noted a link between
baldness and bean disease beginning in a study
from Louisiana in 1964.

But doctors generally do not recognize bald-
ness as a risk factor for heart attacks and they
usually do not make diagnostic or treatment
decisions based on such an observation in a

patient. Studies of a link between baldness and
heart attacks have not come up with consistent
findings. Some have found such a link, but
others have not.

Don’t Panic as You Read This Page
(Continued from page 1}

television gel little or no exercise and eat fattier

foods, both of which can increase their coro-

nary risk.

And just because consumers of artificial

sweeteners tend to be heavier than users of

sugar does not mean low-calorie sweeteners

cause obesity. More likely it means that over-

weight people trim calories wherever they can.

A very large early study found that users of

the birth control pill were three times as likely

to get cervical cancer as were women using the

diaphragm. But this association did not prove

that the pill causes cancer.

It more likely showed that the diaphragm
helped to prevent this cancer, which has long

been known to spread like a sexually transmit-

ted disease and to involve a virus.

With the new study linking vasectomy to an
increased risk of developing prostate cancer

years later, possible factors that could “explain

away” the association might include differences

in the men’s sexual habits before or after their

vasectomies. Another factor could be differ-

ences in the amount of medical attention the

men receive, which could mean a higher cancer

detection rate among vasectoarized men or oth-

er behavioral factors no one has yet thought of

as possibly associated with prostate cancer.

Establishing cause and effect is often a scien-

tific challenge when studying people, since it is

unethical to expose a group of people to a

suspected hazard deliberately to see if it indeed

harms them. Also, it can lake decades of study

for the hazard to be unequivocally established

This is why the tobacco companies can argue

that science has yet to prove that cigarette

smoking causes cancer in people.

Short of ironclad proof, then, what can you

look for in deciding bow much influence a

study finding should have on your life?

• The source of the report matters. Whether
the study was done at Harvard or Podunk
university, the most reliable reports are those

that are published in peer-reviewed journals,

like the New England Journal of Medicine or

the Journal of the American Medical Associa-

tion. If the study is of great import, an editorial

should accompany it. discussing its strengths

and weaknesses. Unpublished reports that

come out of medical meetings or news confer-

ences are generally least reliable. Also less reli-

able are studies done at private research insti-

tutes that do not receive government grants,

since (here may be good reason why taxpayer

money is not awarded to them.

• Find out if more than one study reached

the same conclusion. It is rarely wise to make

radical changes based on a single study. Scien-

tific research demands replication by indepen-
dent researchers, since findings, even when
‘'statistically significant,” can arise by chance
alone. When an association is repeatedly and
consistently found in well-designed studies, like

the link between smoking and cancer, then
there is reason to believe it.

• Consider the size of the risk involved as

well as benefits that may result from the sugj

gested cause. A 200 percent increase in a very

small risk is less important than a 50 percent

increase in an already large risk. But even is the

latter case, the risk may be worth taking if tin;

benefits outweigh them. Even if. for example;

hormone replacement after menopause in-

creases a woman's risk of breast cancer by 50
percent, the therapy also reduces her risk of

osteoporosis and heart disease, which is still by
far the leading killer of older women, and may
significantly improve her quality of life.

• Weigh the degree of danger and whether

there are safer and equally acceptable alteraa?

lives. For example, if the new vasectomy slud-

ies are correct, the risk of developing prostate

cancer is less than doubled by the procedure.

Theoverwhel ming majorityof men who gel this

slow-growing cancer have not had a vasectomy,

so dearly other factors are more important.
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(Continued from page 1)

action was during the September^ Daily

in-and-out trading that did no «««
“J

change in hanks* balance sheets also would not

be captured by this report. ...

The data give no due as to the nationally of

the customers for whom the banks weredoig

business. But for the charges of an Am^^an

iuto^banTTuld have to have been

the driving force behind that business.

Chinn tensions in European

changemarketsand an “unpw^t^volume

cross-border movement of funds associate

*£ *em. the report said

assets of banks in Europe showed the largest

quarterly expansion for 10 years, a rise of some

S203bfllion.
, . ,

“Strong growth was recorded by bmiksm the

United Kingdom (561 MUon* the Benelux

countries ($51 billion}. France (S39 b0hon .

Switzerland ($16 billion) and Spam ($15 bd-

lionh primarily as a result of movements of

funds between domestic cunency markets and

the corresponding Euro-sectors, the report

said.

Banks in these centers also include the local

operations of U5. banks.

However, “when third-quarter developmen ts

are considered from the point of view of the

nationality of banks.” the report not«l that the

largest movements “were recoided by Frencb

banks ($103 billion). German banks (583 bil-

lion) and banks from the Benelux countries

(557 billion)." . _
During the period covered by the report, the

Italian lira was devalued and then withdrew

from the Community’s exchange-rate mecha-

nism following the decision of the British gov-

ernment to let die pound float independently

on Sepu 16.
.

Speculation intensified up to and foUowmg

the French referendum on the Maastricht trea-

ty Sept. 20. The narrow vote approving the

move toward European monetary umon trig-

gered a fresh attack on the Trane on Sept. Zl.

which lasted 15 days.

Writing in the newspaper Le Monde in Janu-

ary, Prime Minister Pierre Bdrtgcwoy of France

sold that “America is wary of a Europe which

could dispute its preeminence m the coming

century.”

Raymond Barre, a former prime nunisto and

a leading member of the opposition, which is

exoccled to win next month’s legislative elec-

tions. has also spoken publicly about “Anglo-

Saxon financial institutions unwiUmgtosee tne

creation of a European currency which could

rival the dollar."

The BIS also reported ajump of $3 billion m
hard-currency deposits with Western banks

from the former Soviet Union — and this at a

time when loans to the area are increasing

because the country cannot afford to service

existing debt The conclusion is that deposits,

which are up $3.9 billion for the year ending in

September, represent capital exports by enter-

prises within the country.
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Freed of Textile Business,

Courtaulds Is Doing Fine

By Eriklpsen
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — By managing to prosper throughout one of

the nastiest recessions faced by the chemical industry this

cenlury. Courtaulds PLC has become a shining example
of the merits of demergers. Three years ago Courtaulds. a

chemicals, coatings and packaging company, parted company from
its 170-year-old corporate sibling, which became Courtaulds Tex-

tiles. The success of the chemicals company came as a surprise.

In spite of punishingly bad markets for its products, the chemical

company’s share price has nearly doubled since it was spun off, to

around 560 pence a share. The i
»

Hie chemical firm’s

stock has nearly

doubled since the

company has 23.000 employees

and £2 billion ($2.9 million) in

annual revenue, with 30 percent

of those sales coming from the

United States and 40 percent

from Europe. .

Long subsumed as an almost spinoff three years ago*
invisible part of a large and ven-

erable textile company, the po-

tential of the chemicals side of the business had gone largely

unnoted by the textile analysts who followed the company and to

an extent, by management itself. “When it was broken up the

chemical side was discovered to be of much better quality than was

envisioned by the market," recalls Paul Mylchreest an analyst with

Credit Lyonnais Laing.

The breakup also brought to the fore a management team that

has won fulsome praise from analysts. Mr. Mylchreest refers to

Courtaulds’ Dutch-bom. South Africa-reared chief executive Sipko

Hutsmans as a “charismatic" leader, one whose inspired utterances

on the future of the company sometimes take on the characteristics

of the Sermon on the Mount.

Courtaulds management has distinguished itself by its aggressive

rationalizing of operations — by its zeal to cut costs and to keep

cutting costs. “We have to cut costs,” Mr. Huismans said. * we can t

count on sales growth to pay us more or to allow us to buy more or

our favorite things."

Two years ago, for instance, Courtaulds closed its French plant

that makes viscose, known as rayon in the United Slates. The move

allowed its other viscose plants to boost their output to 93 percent

See ALONE, Page 14

WillBad Timing
Spoil ICI’s Plan

To Split in Two?
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Imperial Chemical Industries PLC. Bntain's biggest

chemical company, will likely announce Thursday that it wiu go
ahead with its plan to split itself in two. completing a process dial

was announced seven months ago. Most analysts who follow the

company wish it wouldn't.

“In sympathy with 1C], 1 must say that the timing on these things

i> never perfect," said an analyst for a large British securities

concern, “but it seems to me that they could not possibly have picked

a worse time."

Concerns over the uraing of lCI’s demerger have also sparked

renewed debate on the merits of the entire plan. In the United States,

such corporate split-ups have been trumpeted for years as the keys to

“unlocking shareholder value.” But in Europe the idea has won few

converts, although Id's chairman. Sir Denys Henderson, said late

last year of the demerger that “this is something you might see

elsewhere in the chemicals industry."

“The experience of Courtaulds lias clearly encouraged ICL" said

David Ingles, an analyst at James CapeL Three years ago, Cour-

taulds PLC successfully split off its textile operations to concentrate

on chemicals. (Article, this page).

Bui others have their doubts. Nowhere do those doubts loom
larger than among the European chemical combines. Ail of them

remain content with the drug divisions tucked away within their

structures bailing out the bulk-chemicals divisions in the bad years

and adding to their huge earnings in the good ones.

ICl's present predicament highlights some of these issues. It needs

to raise as much as £1 billion ($ 1 .43 billion) through a rights issue as

part of its demerger. Alihougb the group as a whole carries a

relatively light debt burden of £1.6 billion, tne original idea was that

the bulk-chemicals business, which will retain the 1C1 name, should

enter the world relatively debt free in order to weather dire condi-

tions in its major markets. Instead, the debt would be shifted to

Zeneca, which comprises the pharmaceuticals and high-tech side of

the group.

The Zeneca side of ICI not only consistently generates large

amounts of cash, but as a pharmaceuticals company it was expected

to enjoy a far higher stock market rating than a cyclical bulk

chemicals business. Thus Zeneca would find a friendlier reception

for a rights issue, the theory went.

That was the logic of last summer. The reality in the stock market

today is that health-care shares have fallen flak largely over concerns

that reforms in the U.S. health care industry will bun their earnings.

Meanwhile, the ratings on chemical companies have soared ahead of

on expected upturn in the chemical business in 1994.

“One of the great ironies is that ICI is trading at 22 times earnings,

vs. a good pharmaceuticals company like SmithKline Beecbam that

is now trading at 17 times," said Jeremy Chantry, an analyst with

Kleinwort Benson. Worse. Zeneca’s prospects and hence its prospec-

tive P/E in the market would likely be well below the average for

pharmaceutical companies. Its biggest problem is that the U.S.

patent on its No. I money maker, the heart drug Tenormin, expired

last year and generic drugs have eaten into its sales ever since.

In recent weeks there has been much speculation that ICI might

decide to have a rights issue as a group, and then, cash in hand, to

proceed with the split-up. There the problem is, again, one of liming.

While the chemicals side of ICI is expected to benefit this year from a

stronger U.S. economy and a weaker British currency. 1993 will still

be a difficult year. Some analysts also point out that a cash call from

ICI as a group would undermine the whole logic behind the de-

merger, which was in part designed to free Zeneca from the shackles

of its aging parent company so that it could raise money for

acquisitions.

Most analysts remain firm believers in the lope of the demerger,

just not its timing. “Wc think it is in the shareholders’ interest that

See ICI, Plage 14

3 ofJapan
5

s Big4
To Settle With SEC

Reuters

WASHINGTON— Three of

the Big FourJapanese brokerage
houses have agreed to pay fines

to settle 1)5. charges that they

kept improper trading and per-

sonnel records in what are be-

lieved to be die first such U.S.

enforcement actions againstJap-

anese financial institutions.

sources familiar with the matter

said Wednesday.
Among the cases resolved are

charges against Daiwa Securities

Co. for its role in the bond-auc-

tion scandal at Salomon Broth-

ers Inc. Daiwa Securities Ameri-

ca Inc. already has said it was an
unidentified firm cited by the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission as having bought Trea-

sury bills on behalf of Salomon

in 1989. It failed to disclose the

arrangement, though it has said

it alerted the SEC to the matter.

The SEC approved the settle-

ments at a closed meeting Mon-
day. The agency is expected to

anoCTince its actions soon, possi-

bly next week. An agency
spokesman refused to comment,
as did lawyers for the firms.

The three firms — Daiwa,

Nomura Securities Internation-

al Inc. and Yamaichi Interna-

tional (America) Inc. — have

agreed to pay fines ranging

from $ 100,000 to $600,000. said

the sources, who requested ano-

nymity. The firms did not admit

or deny the charges they main-

tained improper records.

A fourth firm, N'ikko Securi-

ties Co. Iniernaiional Inc. has

not settled with tbe SEC, which

might take the brokerage bouse

to court if a deal is not seL

The SEC charges stem from

an investigation that started in

1 991. The agency was investigat-

ing tbe Japanese scandal in

which some favored brokerage

customers were reimbursed for

trading losses. It did not find any

of that wrongdoing had spilled

into the United Stales, the

sources said, but the agency is

expected to report that it found

tbe firms committed violations

linked to other matters, includ-

ing securities trades and the reg-

istration of brokers and employ-

ees with market regulators.
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A Silver Tuning for BAe’s Clouds
Compliedh Our Sl$ Fr.un Oaparike

i

LONDON — Alihougb h reported a record

annual los> for a British company oo Wednes^

day. there wasa feeling among uiveston that the

worst was over for British Aerospace PLC.

The £12 billion iSl.75 biltion) pretax loss

came as little surprise to a market primed for

the news in September, when BAe announced it

would take a £1 billion charge to restructure its

regional-jet division. .Also, while the company
announced a sharp cut in its dividend, die

payout was a little higher than had been expect-

ed. and corporate executives were cautiously

upbeat about tbe future.

So by die end of ihe trading day in London.

BAe's stock hadjumped 14 pence, to 267 pence.

“There was relief on the market's pan that for

once it hasn't been unpleasantly surprised —not
that the near-term outlook is optimistic" said

Sandy Morris, analyst at NaxWest Securities.

There was a fair share of negative news in the

annual report. Sales slid to £9.97 billion, down
5.6 percent from £Iti.56 billion in 1991. when
the company had a loss of £1 12 million.

“1992 was the most testing year in the compa-

ny’s history'." said John Cahill the chairman. But

Mr. Cahill said BAe was on the path to recovery

after winning defense orders from Saudi Arabia

and agning up Taiwan Aerospace Corp. as a

partner in (he troubled regional-jet unit.

Mr. Cahill said he was looking for cost reduc-

tions for improved performance in 1993. “We
have embarked on a far-reaching program of

management action, the overriding objective of

which is a substantial reduction in the group’s

cost base” he said. “.Although a recovery in

demand would be helpful, we are not counting

nrr

on i:—Only cost-reduction programs will have

a real impact."

But Dick Evans, the chief executive, said,

“We hope and believe that the market is begin-

ning to improve in virtually all sectors of the

business."

Mr. Evans also said the company was not

planning major job cuts after trimming 13.000

positions last year. “We would not expect to

have to face up to any more of these dreadful
decisions." Mr. Evans’ said. He denied specula-
tion that BAe would sell its Rover car division

or .Arlington property unit. 4

Meanwhile, Richard Lapihome. the finance

director, said the company was healthy, with it

net wurth of almost £1.8 billion, and a modest
debi-to-equity ratio of 14 percent.

BAe did slash its annua) dividend to 7 peace
from 25. but many analysis had forecast it

would pay only 4 pence to 6 pence.

“Those who had been skeptical about the
recovery story were reassured." said Nick Cun-
ningham. analyst at Societe Generals Strauss

Turnbull Securities. B.Ae disclosed "no disas-

ters," so investors can be “reasonably confi-

dent” about the outlook, he said.

Investors have been plenty disappointed
with British Aerospace in the past. The com-
pany offered its stockholders 117 million ad-
ditional shares in September 1991. but they

took up less than 5 percent of the rights issue.

Since 1991. BAe’s stock price has fallen from a
peak of 646 pence to a low of 99 pence in

September of this year.

Peter Deighton. an analyst at Smith New
Court, predicted B.Ae would earn £150 million

this year.

Last year, defense earnings fell to £352 mil-

lion fiora £371 million in 199 1 . and Rov er had a

£49 million loss, a slight improvement from the

£52 million shortfall a year earlier.

Commercial aircraft, including regional jets,

corporate jets and BAe's 20 percent share in

Airbus Industrie, collapsed io a loss of £337
million, almost 10 times 1991’s £37 million

deficit. (Blfomberg, Reuters

f

Goods Orders Show Recovery Is Sluggish
By Lawrence Malkin
Imemunnndl HeraU Tribune

NEW YORK.— Orders for du-
rable goods in January reversed

their CTuisimas surge. "the Com-
merce Department reported
Wednesday, confirming a sluggish

U.S. recovery and helping reassure

the bond market. It held almost all

or the week's remarkable gains.

Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, pre-

dicted. meanwhile, that intermedi-

ate and long-term interest rates

would be “substantially lower than

otherwise” if Congress approves
President Bill Clinton's deficit-re-

duction package, a trend that tbe

brad market is already reflecting

with yields below 7 percent for 30-

year Treasury bonds.

"I assure you that the Federal

Reserve will "do its part to support

your efforts” Mr. Greenspan told

the House Budget Committee.

This is as dose as 3 Fed chair-

man can come to promising down-
ward pressure on rates without ac-

tually giving away his most
important chit to Congress before

U.S. Durable Goods

|
Monthly durable goods )

I orders in billions o< dollars,
j

! Source- Btoomtvrg Business News

"nfr

it approves the Clinton package of

higher taxes and lower spending.

Another reason for the bond
market’s boom, which on Wednes-

day gave heart to Wall Street stocks

as well, is that the bond marker

feeds on pessimism. Mr. Green-

span touched that key by warning

that the economy was growing, but

not as fast as it did in the final

quarter of last year.

Durable-goods orders in January

confirmed this, dropping 1.7 per-

cent. far worse than the 9.6 percent

surge in December but better than

expected. There was a big drop in

aircraft orders and communica-
tions equipment, signaling a pro-

duction decline in these export-ori-

ented fields and helping explain

why Mr. Clinton visited Silicon

Valley and the Boeing Co. factory

this week to offergovernment help.

Defense and aircraft aside, said

Edward Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence,

durable goods orders are “staging a
very strong recovery and are at re-

cord highs.” But economists both

inside and outside tbe government

see oo general or long-lasting stim-

ulus from the Clinton package.

David D. Hale of Kemper Securi-

ties in Chicago warned that the up-

per-bracket iocome tax cuts would

hit small. business, tbe traditional

source ofjob creation. He estimated

that package would cut half a point

from next year’s growth. leaving it at

about 2.5 to 3 percent, and “as long

as people perceive the economy in

this kind of weakness, the bond
market will go ahead."

For the present, the market vali-

dated the administration strategy

of attacking the deficit, lowering

inflationary expectations, and
bringing down interest rales.

Only the unraveling of Mr. Clin-

ton's deficit-reduction plan in Con-
gress could reverse the trend.

Some cxonomisls are predicting

long bood rates of about 6.5 percent

next year if it does pass, reckoning

also that the economy will be slowed

by the deficit-cuning package.

The Treasury's bellwether 36-

year bond is edging close to that

target already. For three successive

days it has yielded below 7 percent

the first tune since the Treasury

began regular issues in 1977.

Traders look some profits

Wednesday by selling their bonds

at the higher prices. On Tuesday,

30-year Treasury yields had fallen

as low as 6.82 percent. Profit-fak-

ing Wednesday nudged yields up to

6.88 percent.

U.S. Hopes to Ease Obstacles to Lending
of tbe savings-and- loan crisis as regulator^

cracked down on banks and bankers grew ner-

vous about lending. Many economists saV

banks’ reluctance to lend has slowed the recov-

ery in New England and other regions, and
both the White House and Fed have facet!

intense pressure to do something about it

Bankers at Mr. Clinton's economic summit Jit

Urde Rock. Arkansas in Dscember had said that

they could provide as much as S86 bilhon in new
lending if tbe government eased regulations.

Instead of burdening bankers about gather-

ing tbe proper paperwork when they make
loans, examiners will be told to concentrate on
broader issues sucb as enforcing consumer pro-

tection laws and assuring that banks ore net

gambling on interest rates. ( WP, JV)T).

SKANDIFOND FAR EAST
MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

(raodiBcatioaB nad addilons inking rffrcl oo April 1 .

Referring to the version deled February 5, 1992. the following

modifications end edditoun have been brought about.

ARTICLE 3 - INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONS

Paragraph Nr 9 (modifications)

(h) securities admitted to official luting in a recognized stork

exchange of European, American. African, Asian or
Oceanian countries;

Paragraph Nr 11 (additions)

Regarding transactions on financial futures and option* other

than for hedging purposes, the current restrictions are as follows:

— the Fond may only purchase and sell futures rontrarls and
options on any kind of financial instruments which arc quoted

on a slock exchange or another regulated market which is

operating regularly, recognised and open to the public.

— the value of the aggregate comunlmenta represented by the

financial futures and options purchased or sold must not,

together with the amount of the commitments relating to the

writing of call and put options on transferable securities,

exceed at any time the aggregate of tbe Sub- Fund's value of its

net assets. Tbe writing of caQ options on transferable securiles

for which a Sub-Fund has adequate coverage are not
considered for the calculation of the aggregate amount of the

commitments referred to above.

— the aggregate amount of premiums paid for the niijuinlion of

call and put options outstanding which are referred to herrin,

may not, together with the aggregate of the premiums paid for

the aeqoisition of call and put options on transferable
securities, exceed 15% of ihe net assets ot the respective Sub-
Fund.
— for the purposes of tbe above, the commitment arising from
futures contracts is deemed equal to the underlying net
positions payable on those contracts which relate to identical

financial instruments (after setting off all sale positions against
purchase positions), without taking into arconnl the respective
maturity dates; tbe commitment deriving from options
purchased and written is equal to the aggregate of the exercise
(striking) prices of the net uncovered sales positions which
relate to single underlying assets without taking into account
respective maturity dates.

Luxembourg, February 23, 1993

THE DEPOSITARY BANK SKANDIFOND FAR EAST
BANQUE SCANDlNAVE MANAGEMENT
A LUXEMBOURG SA COMPANY S.A.

SKANDIFOND BOND FUND
MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

(modifications and addilons taking effect on April 1, 1993)
Referring to the version dated February 5, 1992, the following

modifications and addilons have been brought a boot.

ARTICLE 3 - INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONS

Paragraph Nr 9 (modifications)

(b) securities admitted to official listing in a recognized stock

exchange of European, American, African, Asian or
Oceanian countries:

Paragraph Nr 11 (additions)

Regarding transactions on Financial futures and options other
than for hedging purposes, the current restrictions are as foDows;
— the Fund may only purchase and sell futnres conLrarls and
options on any kind of financial instruments whirl] are quoted
on a stock exchange or another regulated market which is

operating regularly, recognised and open to the public.
— the value of the aggregate commitments represented by the
financial futures and options purchased or sold most not.

together with the amount of the enmmilments relating to the

writing of cal] and put options on transferable securities,

exceed at any time the aggregate of the Sub- Fund's value of its

net assets. The writing of call options on transferable wcuriies

for which a Sub-Fund has adequate coverage are not

considered for the calculation of the aggregate amount of ihr

commitments referred lo above.
— the aggregate amount of premiams paid for the acquisition of

call and pot options oulsdanding which are referred to herein,

may not. together with the aggregate of the premiums paid for

the acquiailion of call and put options on transferable

securities, exceed 15% of the net assets ot the respective Sub-

Fnnd.
— Tor the purposes of tbe above, the commitment arising from

futures contracts ia deemed equal to the underlying net

positions payable on those contracts which relate to identical

financial instruments (after setting off all sale positions against

purchase positions), without taking into account ihe respective

maturity dates; the commitment deriving from options

purchased and written is equal lo the aggregate of the exereise

(striking) prices of the net uncovered sales positions which
relate to single underlying assets without taking into account

respective maturity dales.

Luxembourg. February S3, 1993

THE DEPOSITARY BANK SKANDIFOND BOND
BANQUE SCANDINAVE FUND MANAGEMENT
A LUXEMBOURG S.A. COMPANY S.A.

Compiledh\ Our Stuff From Dupardm

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton’s

strategy to modify banking regulations, encour-

aging more lending and thereby stimulating the

economy, is not to ease up on regulation. Rath-
er. it will shift the focus of regulators away from
rules that impede the lending needed to stimu-

late economic growth, according io sources

familiar with the new policy.

Tbe rules would make it easier for bankers to

lend to people they know based on the borrow-
er’s character, rather than a strict analysis of

their collateral, cash flow or credit history,

according to officials in the administration.

Congress and the Federal Reserve. The plan

would also lessen paperwork and ease other

restrictions for small-business loans.

There has been widespread concern, particu-

larly among small-business advocates, that ex-

isting policies have made it difficult for busi-

nesses io get loans and have slowed recovery

from the recession.

In separate appearances on Tuesday. Mr.

Clinton and Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, said tfaai the plan

aimed to help small business — which the

president has repeatedly said is the main engine

of job growth in the United Stales. Tbe plan

could also he a way to stimulate the economy
without the government having to spend a cent

“1 hope we will have something useful rea-

sonably soon.” Mr. Greenspan said in testimo-

ny before the House Banking Committee, add-
ing that the plan would indude “newer ways to

break the back of the credit crunch."

The so-called crunch developed in the wake
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NYSE Index**
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Finance
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NASDAQ Imbues

Dollars per metric ton
Mar 965 968 967 945 960 9t8
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Spot Commodities
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LONDON — The pound and weak since. On Wednesday, the p}« [jw“ a&s=-- - %!»»>- Es

ihe lira fell to record lows against mark rose touched a record 986.50 ara----i24J*- iim
ihe DeuLsche mark in European lire before closing at 984^0. up from , ^ Sum?11 ! - l^SSs-i!
trading on Wednesday as hopes for 973.75 on Tuesday. Concern is “ ™
.i German iniereM-rafeLUi receded, growing that ihe government may ^ pm. w n n* g iw
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rhe Bundesbank drained a huse fall because of a bribery scandal.
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Foreign Exchange dian dollar, rawing doubu ataut ““
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the future or the Conservative Par- ^ DkH ^ ^ ^
-entral

t>j- steady iPT*re<»-rJCe i\’> rule. Bui ii ended above its NASDAQ Diary - - n -

,1 'itlvMs said - i Jvr- u-uv<i ic'-eb 'he day in London 5^ _ _ ^ - jS
ihan-L- pc* led rise in ...Mr, in- on the idea m.<i his move might J*

3 “ Z lli P, ^
. On, -n .i!v- dampened raenuiopes help the paru. fhe U.S. dollar rose Dediiwd l.iaj j^ja m - y* - m™-

ihai the Bundesbank would nuke a to 1.2619 Canadian dollars from tSSmSSEL im 4S9 ^
•dbsLintiaJ rate cut M,v«n. I.25ri7 on Tuesday.

T^e ^ anadian d, -liar and Spanish
mjri.-j -.irenglh caused prob-

peseta also were under pressure
Jems Tor the Spanish peseta, which Ty-, w r 7T /~v 11 /> n ii U

with domestic issues contributing t*. was devalued as j result of the re- TfZ ijjl] ffhf*
.-eakness 111 stf'eral currencies. wnl Eun^ean currencs turmoil.
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.at Bank said the fall was based on
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1 17-60>cn from 1 17.10. Thedol- day that itwould call for strikes in Eastern Germany from April I toforce I

"ihe market's conviction that the !ar strengthened after Treasury employers to stick to a 26 percent pay rise agreed upon two years ago. wmc

L .K 1 id have 1.
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ease rates again t*.
Secretan. Lloyd Bentsen said the The strikes will begin in Meddemburg slate, where a final attempt to $-i*

La-P the wo wer, alive "
J“"P m«>'ng aimma Group of

ncgoliale a compromise failed Wednesday, but could quickly spread to in
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lhe other four sutes of Eastern Germany, labor analysts said. 3*5
>iij ntiund from the exchanee-rate acquainted session that would not
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xss

n^ham-m of the European More- lead to a call for a rise in the ven 10 ^ companies in the five stat«, which employ about 400,0001 work-
Ê ,

r-r. Sv -k-ui aii-« vut in-ereM rak-N curt) Japan’s irade surplus. Mr. ers have refused to abide by a 1991 agreement that committed them to

. \ rili[ , , . lVi ,n Benton !u> ca,'ied for such a rise,
making big strides toward equalizing salaries following reunification.
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16.161 MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
12JS5 fSOWOO-pMOl MM PCI
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Jud 94A5 9446 9447 —0.19

Load, lb
Silver, tray «
Sled (billets), tan
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Today Prey.
0543 0X44
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Secretan Ron Bro»n^M^on^bwn
made on whether to file an anti-dumping sun on behalf of L.S.
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9U5 9*4* 9447 — 0.19
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94X6 94J7 ftU8 nnv
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Groups Urged to Unite onHDTV
WASHINGTON (AP) —The government's panel on the television of

the future Wednesday urged three industry groups to stopcompeung ana

unite to set a new world-leading standard for ultra-sharp TV piciuresanu

$447 —£w sound, known as high-definition television. .

&§ ”|g company Per Ami Pa, »«* The panel which represents the Wggesticompanies in U.S.

SJm — SS increased advising the Federal Commumcauons Commission on a standard for

^7? +
,

ok piedmont BankGrp a .18 mi s-16 HDTV. The system that is adopted by the United States is expected to

gg
PtorasmritFw QAtvy m, ms

Revision technology around the world,

erest: 29mot? Two of the three industry groups — General Instrument/ Massacmi-

jffe) Aiimer prop & cos o .u 5-u +i6 setts Institute of Technology arid Zenith/AT&T— already have agreed

96J9 -dai Bta^&DKiS-corB jo ^ £” ! to work together, but if the consortium of NBC, Thomson, Philips and

»46 =oS ESSLcXeK §jn ” ti M ! the David Saraoff Research Center does not join them, the advisory

^ g ^ j

committee wifi take the competing systems separately for further tests.
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Q .40 +1 3-10
,

I I *£? tl ! NeimanMarcusandCaldor Post Gains
Q JU I

Q c-M w! NEWYORK (UP!)—Neimim Marais Grojro, which operates dq»rt-

o ".44 +i 3-15
j
men t stores and spedalty chains, reported Wednesday that earnings

O AB t-9 3-36 3-12 • .
' _
r

. • <. , T r-Jj f
q
m

!js ^ sa junked 55.7 percent in iLs second quarter, while Caldor Corp.. the

o 3 t! h discount retailer, said its fourth-quarter earnings rose 27.9 percent.

0 27^ ^i m Neiman Marcus earnings fw its second quarter, ended Jan. 30. rose to

ite; m-moniwy.- o- Si

7

.

6

million, from SI 13 million in the year-earlier period.

1 At Caldor, earnings in the fourth quaiteri also endedJan. 30. rose to

S36.3 million, from $283 million a year earlier.
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EsL Sales29(LS60* Prev. Soles37M39
Prev. DavOPetilnl, 1631838 up 861

1 Est. Sales 5^12 Prev. Sales 7.

. Prev. Do, Open l nt. 67J94 uol/

352‘l! 353 3X8 350-4 — XI
125^ 127 3J4 : - 125=4 + JXJU
3.14 3.15 1T7A.

3.16 *:£: +
X3*4

3.17 X18 JS7A,
3J4-- 3J25'3 124 125-= + JO’S

Prvxales PrevJJay Open Int Chg.

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE'i
15XW lbs.- ceil* eerie.
14522 cS :i mu a

12275 6=25 MOV 1

13320 73.CD Jul 7
1IA50 75.10 Sep 7

11475 7150 NOV
11700 .54 Jan fl

10900 «J0 MOT 8
12020 39.00 MOV

cS Si Mat 6190 7150 6180 70.45 +35
tL ZS .wav 7280 7400 7250 74B0 +A5
77.60 Jul 76JM 77.00 75AD 77JJ0 +40
75.10 Sep 79JKI 7900 7920 79i» —25
7150 NOV BIJ0 +-40
54 Jan 6X50 8420 8358 83AS —.30

£450 MOT 8620 8650 8600 8555 —AS
39.00 M10Y 8555 -.45
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Previous : nsji

Hong Kong
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HK Shong Mils 635
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!2a Inn
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ITU 17? MEFC
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Pearson
P BO
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PowerGen
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Rank Ora
Reck I h Col
Rediand
Peed mil
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RMC Group
Rolls ROrCe
Rothmans
Rovai Seal
P.T2
Sainsbun,
Seal Newcm
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Tran,
Shell
Siebe
Smith Nechew
SmllhKIIne B
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvle
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Than, EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
uid Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan IW
Wellcome
Whitbread

,
williams Hdos

: 617759 Willis Corroan
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im ms* Esseite-A556 5.71 Bombardier B 11W MS* EsseUe-A

453 o52 CambKjr 17*4 1240 Handelsbank
i 45 4.43 Cascades 69k 6*k Investor B
154 1.79 Dominion Tevt A 7*k ** Norsk Hydro ... ...
450 J57 Donohue N.O. 16 ProcordlaAF 181 187 XlrCanMa
16 15.09 Hudson’s Bay N.Q. 31 Sanrfvlk A 438 449 AtogrtaEwtov148 248 imosco N.Q. 389k SCA-A 131 134 Jure152 156 MacMillan Bl 17*6 17W 5-E Banker B9t 750 BCE

521 557 NaH 8k Canada 8L. 89. Skondta F 104 108 Bk Nova Scotia
10.78 10.71 NorcenEneroy N.O. 17 Skanska 94 94 ncto
5.97 50* Power Corp. 159, 15W SKF 7A50 80 nCPtoni,
543 5 48 Quebec Tol 16*4 16*fc Slora 300 301 BF Peoito Hds

i! ^ ?rE g i if?
Jssr

1""8 ^ ^ ISE
u* L76 yng*; ,5

i5 855£S?ffiS<
,MUa

CamdevHA vweotron lflW l8Vz CIBC
359 KSHSIf?ii85Em

; ,WU1 Canadian Pacific
4J9 Previous : 143688 Can PackersSydney Can Tire A
ju ANZ 3A0 340 Cantor

& PariS ^ ,43
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773 aafsar in is §Es?expia643 Como ICO 136 125 Conwqt EkpI

A

1148 CRA 1284 1278 .
489 CSR 4A2 4J0 DhAetnonMInA

11 is Dunlpp 520 5.20

6^ Fosters Brew ljt 1J9 DykwAw Goodmat Flew 1.77 iji Ecfio Bov Mines
2555 IC1 Australia 656 651 f,

llv*r A
23750- Moavllan UM Z05 gA

J"«
94 MIM 133 240 FkdlndA

1375 I'atAusiBank B 8 Fletcher Choi I

A

News Corp 2954 29.94
421JJ1 Wlrae Network 270 220 @?SSS"

370 N Broken Hill 225 221 <»uU C*** R*S
101* Pioneer inn 256 245 ESSii

1

?,- ...
2352 Nmndy Pasefdan 128 127 HemtoGId Mines
7750 QCT Resources 1.17 1.17 HSUlISSI
455 Santos 254 285 n0™*3^ „
394 tnt 0.75 0J6 Hudson s Buy
347 western Mining 445 4M !

rna5co

4495 Wbstpac Banking 122 325 !

np° .

447 Woods!de 127 33* loterproy Ptee

-^ £c.
isrrsn MaefcenrleS —— Maono Inti A
43650 Tokyo JUSTSE,
FB Akat Electr 362 370 MocLean Hunter

Asahl Chemical 560 5M aJoSSTa
678 ,SKBartk of Tokyo 1200 1200 NufoiKto Inc

}!£ iJSSSSpSwt
4940 ’SS '22 Moreen Energy
09 NOVO Corp

TTATn _ 395 399 Oshava
Dal Nippon Print 1250 1260 Poourln a“9 Datum House 1350 1360 PtewDome29840 Daiwa Securities 86= J65 pSpwSSSmi

Close Prev.
|

120 IJO

5.97 5.86 Power Corp.
543 5 48 Quebec Tol
1.90 1.95 Quebecor a
<53 453 Quebecor B
6.77 6.77 Teleolobe
1.7j 1.76 Unlva I

44» videotron
S-H imtaitrWs Index

:

329 Previous : 1&2&J8

3.75
3.13

ifi Paris

1 1 I If* CWIC-n l-MI UU — »—
17*4 ITRi Hondelsbonken 5750 455B l OfOnlO
69k 6*k Investor B 136 140 AbiHbt price
7*k Va Norsk Hydro 168 162 Aantaj Eonie
N.Q. la ProcordlflAF 181 187

US' tS^lkA S? Albert?girov^ t^ken rlU
A^Bo-tckRes

8L. 8W Skondto F 104 108 Bfcftovo Scotia
N.Q. 17 Skanska 94 94 RC GaV
15*6 15Vj SKF 7650 80 BC Ptene
16*4 16-Vh Slora MO 331 BF R(Sw Hds
!E5 IS!

4 TreMeborg BF 5750 *1 ontoSm
SS ISS

Volw 375 385

F.T. 3D Index : 217290
Prevleas : 318820
F.T-SlE. lmjlidnr : 281750
Previous : aiue

256
271
268 '

7

254**
257-t
250'i
250-

?

Est. Sales

2.11 Mar ill** X12'; 111** -:r*
219 trav 220't 220 l= ll«*i lift*
226 Jul Z26*« ZZTz 226*. 226-*
2J0’; Sep 222** 233‘r UT. 237-. -50 *

py* Dec 2.3* 3j«,t 228** 2je»* +W.
2*0'

7

Mar 2*5^ 146* 2.45" r 145's *00'*

Es. Sates 1500 Prev. Soles 3249
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 17503 off369

Metals

JuT Im! zsaS !
h/grade copper tcowiExj

Dec 148'* 148'4 148'* X48'i
Prev. Soles 39.177

2S4WJ lbs.- cents per Ih.

Prev Dav Open i nl2S5532 oH 2565

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5500 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

6.68’ -z 546
A71 55|
6J9't 551
6.15 554
620 5S5
ft.OB'-S 176
Al5'/V 595
6.19 6J»
657 588
Est. Sales

4.93 1

194 ACOOT
5.43 Air Uaulde
1.14 Alcalel Alsiham
115 Axa
X14 Boncalre (CO
59S B1C
6.12 Bouygues
455 BSN-GD
643 Camriaur
1115 C.C.F.
ui Cents
129 Charaeurs
626 Cl marts Franc
556 Club Med
649 Eil-Aqiritaine

506 Elf-5onofl

tJ7 Gen- Eauv
13® Eurodlsney
0.95 Havas
4.96 Ime ltd

5.79 Lafarge Cowiee
4.78 IfWWl
153 Lyon. Eaux
425 Orool (L'l

421 LVJW.H.
117 Matra-Hectic Itc
420 Mlchelln B
UR Moulinex-
827 Paribas
264 Pechlnev Intt

1.73 Pernod- Ricard
1158 Peugeot
157 Pr Inlumps (Aul
179 Radlotechnlaue

40.75 ROW. SI. Louis
828 Redouts I La)
44 1 Salnl Gobdln
357 S.E.B.

170 SteGeneraieA
Suez
ThoTOon-CSF

an Total
UAP.
Vatoo

ANZ
BHP
Boral

7T7 Bougainville
773 Colas M/er
643 Comalca
1148 CRA
489 CSR

I] 16 Dunlop
637 Fosters Brew
969 Goodman Field

2555 I Cl Australia
23750- Magellan

94 MIM
1375 I'atAusiBank
290 News Corp

421Ja Nine Nehwork
370 N Broken Hill

1014 Plonger urn

538*i Mar 575 577 573’) 57J-* cOO'*
146 May 5741k 575*- 5.73'* 5J«'*
551 Jul Sjr-i 5.79*4 527 528'* ^-50-’*

551 Aug 589 - 581** 5.79'; 530 ; J-OO*.
554 Sep 5JB-2 552VI 550's 58P* 4-21 't
155 y Nov 5JB*. 5A8'« 525^ 587'* +02
176 > Jon 5931b 193 593*t 595 +.02
5K Mor 6.01*, +01^
500 Jul 6.09 6JJ9

1* 609 609‘> +01’

s

5JB Nov 593!» 595^5 593*? 594 +02
Prev. sales 48.140

Prev. Dav Open Inf.l 2X482 off 2003

114 00 9558 Feb 97X0 97.60 9SX5 95X5 —2X0
174X0 92X0 Mar *7Xfl 97X5 95.70 95X5 -1X0
111X0 96.40 Apr 97XC 97X5 *6.95 96J0 —1.75
11210 9170 May *8211 «8X0 96X0 94.70 —125
109X0 >725 m 9BXQ 97.10 97.10 —1X5
11179 95X0 Jul • l> 99.15 97XU 97.45 —1X0
I16J0 9170 toy} 9950 9150 97XS -150
710.10 *530 Sec 9920 99.75 VflJO 9820 —1X5
104JO 99a Oct 98X0 —125
114X5 9425 Nov 9820 —125
10920 *7X0 10050 1D0J0 99.10 99X0 —120
104.40 99x0 Jan 100X0 100X0 100.00 99a —1.10
70750 99.15 Mar 100X0 100X0 99.75 99.a —.95
10220 99.90 10020 *—X5
10195 99.90 Jul loaxa —.75
103JO 99.90 107.75 101.75 10125 101X0 —X5

Dec 101X0 —25
SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT) I*L.

S
?]£

s
AZ5S?.

P
.
rlX SS.

les ’Al"100 ions- dollars per Ion Prev. Dot Open Ini. 48090 up 429
2IILOB 175.60 Mar 177A] 17BA0 I7e.70 177^0 +50 SILVER (COM EX)
moo 17900 Jul 180.40 1B1A0 180.10 16000 +O0

I2°
,n Aug ,B1 -30 181*0 15120 18100 +.70

!S
-00 5“' ,EJ0 ,83 -H> ,B2J0 ]a2M +.60

!M-S §-*> 9^ 'S
3-® lrw-20 18320 18300 +O0

IKS S3 -40 ^ ,45J0 ,ai7n ' 85JO 106.10 +1.70
18950 10400 Jon 186-00 18650 IB6O0 IBeJO +50

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 19,725
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 74200 up 1542

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
020 1155 Mor 2025 2080 2050 2041 —.13
S-52 1345 fo* 2TD0 21.06 2006 7007 —.12
S-S Jul 2125 2126 21.05 2106 —.14
2350
2120
2325
2325
2135
2343
22J8)

21.73
Esi. Sales

000 1ray ol- cents per tray oz.
377.0 3562 Feb 356.0 -7.0
513X 3512 Mar 3502 3*92 3552 356.0 —22
3632 3582 357.3 —22
473X 1532 Mov 3602 3622 3582 358X —22
4702 3562 Jul 3632 3652 360.0 3*02 —22

3582 346.0 3662 3642 363J —22
3610 mo 370.0 -12

447X 3782 Jan 3672 —22
4502 36*2 Mar 3742 3742 37)2 370.4 —22
4352 3712 Mov 3732 -22

376X Jul —22
40D2 3762 Sep —22
«9X 2fflU> Dec 383J —12

5per pound- 1 polnr eauoisSO.OOOl
1.9400 1AQ50 Mar 1.4520 1.4S26 1.4364 L4270 —2M
J-717D 1^0 Jun 1.4330 1.4330 I-150 1 4166 -274
15J00 12980 3eO 1.4250 1.4250 I.4T10 14140 —732
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales
Prev. Da v Ooen ini. 42549 o«73
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)

. .

5 per dir- 1 potnirauah 505001
-8385 .7610 Mar 7920 .7970 7897 .7933 —37
.8360 .702 Jim 7B90 .JB90 JH39 7B7S —40
^B5 7515 Sep 7785 ,7SJ6 7785 7812 —4TJ™3

,
J47D Dec 2760 7770 .7723 .7735 —63

Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 4,101
Prev Day Open ini. 25533 w>454
GERMAN MARK(IMMI
5 permark- 1 aalnt eauals JO.OC91

-fSS -SSf
"*or

+I22 A1J2 -26
-?S2 -55?S iun -®089 -® IPC -6051 —x:
A77S -0013 Sep A008 A027 5991 J991 -36

^*550, 5830 Dec 5980 5900 5980 5980 —

j

Est.sales Prev. Sales 5eOB3
Prev. Day Open im.i3X54i up 1,428

JAPANESE YEN (IMMI
*SS) ren- ) point equalsSOJDOOOl
0086^ -887445 Mar ©JB^ J«8S77 JJ08490 4*8515 -29
8S2S5 iun •WfiM JJ0B494 .OOH515 -29
0M397 507970 Dec .983565 JHJB565 508510 .008515 -40
Est. Sales Prev. Soles 17Jio
Prev. Day Open litt. 84J5Z up 1577

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5 per franc- 1 poini eauals SOOOO

1

-Sits
Mor 4a88 -6675 5617 5629 —61

-8070 5423 Jun 5653 5635 .6578 .6592 —63
5920 5407 Sep 6520 5635 5655 557D —o2

Esi Sales Prev. Sales 22580
Prev. Day open Int. 47588 up 1523

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50560 lbs.- cents per lb.

£32 Mar M-» 4355 6350 —23
46J5 52.15 Mav 63 73 63.80 63,11 *12« —79

5100 Jul 6452 6455 6505 iTto In
SJt? Si*!! S2- 55'22 to.75 frJ_B2

Dec 6285 6190 6175 6175 -JO
6350 —.10
MA7 -.13

Prev. Sales 18545

2125 —57
21 JO —55

19A0 Sen 21JO 21 JM 31J2 21.12 —je Prev. Dav Open Ini. 96JAB up 152o

19 76 §2- IJ-5 21-13 PLATINUM (NYME

1

TfJ Z,J5 Jl -37 ‘•W 21.23 —.09 50 irotOL- dollars per fray or.

21J3 iito- 2J3S
—-E *22™ 33?™ Apr J*CJ0 34750 3*250 343JD —350

PreTsauv* »LS*«
l,J0 —

-05 S 336.00 Jul 344JO 344JO 3*0.00 341 JO -350
am irn n'rS^, 5 371* 33650 Ocl >1.70 341.70 338J» 339.70 —4.10oeninl. 72,756 UP 602 34650 34150 Jon 34350 34350 33950 337JO —4.10

_ . _ Apr 34QJ20 —4.10
Esi Sales Prev. Sales 3.907

,
j~~~T~T Prev. Dav Open Inf. 13515 oH 391

L/VeStOCK GOLD (COMEX)
100 irov oz.- donors per troyol

:MEI 5431 Feb Ml JO 33150 329.90 329.70 —140
en Is oer lb. ^59 Mar 331.10 329.70 —1J0

Prev DavOnenmi. 72.756 up 602
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0av Verelmb) 4*250 +v4 SA Brews Jl 61 Previous . 22750

BBC oOO 600 51 Helena K 12

BHF Bank 240 441 Sasal 19JS 19.15 ——
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Commeribank 274 274 Western Deep 7X25 72

Continental 7132021450 Composite Stock index : M38 BannQminDaimler Benr 58o.l0597J0 Previous : 3M7 aS?SIi
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roup
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2toD 2M0 Rarrock™ 53? Renahaance

s »
ISS «?2 Royal B*"' Can
3468 35(0 Royal TrustCo
32 5*5 Scenlre Res

7g Scott's Hasp2» 74l» saaoram

CATTLE (CME)
40J0Q lbs.- cents Per lb.

99-S S!-S *P r M-5° 79.90 80.12 +.15

iun ^-25 Z-f-22
7102 73.92 +.10

7165 67.30 Auh 70.95 71JC! 7063 7050 —53
?trI Jo-35 S2- £P° 7X40 71 05 72-10 —.17
7255 68.10 Dec 73.15 73JO 7ZB0 7250 —77
7150 70.90 Feb 7Z50 5250 72-82 7252 —M

_ Apt 7350 7X» 7320 7320 —JO
Esi. Sales I5A88 Prev. Sales 11.925
Prev. Dav Open int. 78567 up '521

Bar Verelmb) **150 444 SA Brews
BBC
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BMW
Commerzbank

oOC 600 51 Helena
440 44T Sasoi

436 499 Welkorn
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2680 2735 - ItOYokodo
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4790 4Tm Kollma

ws Market Closed KSSa^sSei
1315 1260 _ ... Kirin Brewery
4D0 *875 The slock market in

7 737 Sao Paulo is dosed un- Kvocm 3aso 3910 sninimn
5570 2700 |.i Thumi.u I— « hnl, Motou Elec Inds 1940 TII^ Spar Aerospace
4050 *0*5 ui inursaay lor a noli- m«su eiec wm 930 932
1225 1230 day. EiESKSE™, ^ ^ TalSsiBCfl Entro
! 223.99

1 Mitsubishi Kasai 38» 390 Teck B
JM&H35 Eire 449 456 rnonwen News
Mitsubishi Hev 499 505 Tnrarrm nmr

ig ig sSSTc^
1

M
alio

slTswriewriSe
®1S Souibam

FEEDER CATTLE (CME) 344j)Q 5i55 g
50J)00 lbs,* cents per lb. fci &gIp*; innoo PrAv CnfM *w>mo
0550 »4S2S-

r !^|^ggSjir^ Pre^uv Open .01108501 off 662

II %£ SS S Sis -Z
500 B,J5 81 -60 8155 01.40 —.15

M50 73-90 Oct 8080 Bl^SS B0JJI 8J.05 — (fl

SJ70
77.45 Nov 83-25 8123 8855 B1J0 +.20 h« T bills „uu<8225 79.90 Jon 80.95 80.93 80.95 *

4J4J0 Mar XU.10 J29.70 —120
JIM® ^or H2-I2 J¥L20 MU !0 73040 —120

Jun 522-50 133.40 131.10 311 JO —120
23OJ0 Auo 333J0 333JO 133.00 332.90 —120

395A0 33220 Oct 134J0 —120
SS-JB 3M -W »sjo -un

f60 V7-so OT-SO 337JO 337.10 —120
35OAO 33170 Apt 33840 —120
^83-50 J39.‘W Jun 34 IJO 34120 341 20 3*0.10 —1-3!
39X50 34X50 Auo 341 70 _i jn
344-00 344JO iDd WXM _J0
349JO 344J0 Dec 3«:4a -IJO

5*23 52.15 MOV 6373 63!m STl Mji Z70
6449 53-00 jul *432 6445 64JJ5 JnS Zn

S2- S2'22
63-75 friK2 ^2

as S3 SS " g| -ffl
*4.30 60.99 May ^^2 “?
ilJS 61J5 Jul

Est. Soles 3JOO Prev. Sales 5J09
64,47 ~M

Prev. Dav open Int. 38A34 up ICQ

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42J»aciai- cents per gai

fl funis
iiiiiiii
il 3&HS3 - 5s

ill rr as as 22 as :jh£-50 1B47 Jun 2JLss -x,™ STir. £?+? +J7

Financial

7920 Jan 00.9S «J2S 8095 80.99 +J5
EsL Sales 1J3J Prev. Sales 1245
Prev. Dav Open Int. 1176* unS03

SI mililan- nls ot 100 oct.
97.39 9A40 Mar 97.06 77.06 97X1 97X2 —X4

«» JT-S £-5® W.« 96,96 - 03
W-K Sep 96X6 *0X6 96J8 9kB0 —X59459 9il3 Dec 9eX6 *6X6 96X5 96XS —.04

Esi. Sales 7J» Prev. Sates 0,707

sg rv as as 22 as :jh

i ss %% ss
?! ssi %% ^ »i|

SS ?SfS +o?

S3 J
F& 33 3% is S3 ft

Kfl 25F
» “ ft

S3 !SSr ^ 33 as

*49 «6 I Tnomsen News
*Ti S? I Toronto Damn

DenuHO 312341J0l Babcock 1S9 162
Deutsche Bank 683688X0
Douglas 480 484
Dresdner Bank 385J0 387
FeKhnuehle Ml MlMl Ml Abbey NgCI 3X3 184 bmenem

33150 236 Allied Lyartt 5X6 X94 gerlln

563 571 Ario Wiggins 1X5 1X8
lioo 1134 Argyll Groan 3x2 X66 Fjof5PA

259JO264.90 As* Brit Foods 4X1 4X3 ^neroll

™ Z 3^ S ^ Itoirem

Bank Scotland U2 U3 nogra

3os tool

Benetton group
Cigahatets
CIR

•n Cred Hat

3X3 184 E nichem
5X6 594 Fertln

1X5 1X8 Fertln Rise

UJ2 3^6 FfOt 5PA

fl? ™ ToretarB

SJ{&
,.L5JS

Q> S’ S Tranwrita Util“ JJJSSfW TratnCdaPlw
re AAltsuml \m 1140 Triton FinlA

4X6 4M Insulators 981 980 TriScA

,Jp
J
!1S feTSES

1

s S

Singapore Mitami

Cerebos 4.94 A94 NGKInsutofcx

nte
0*"' *^5 MM»SoH8DBS 12 11.90 Nippon Koook

SHE,""* Nippon Ml
Genttng 920 920 N ason StealGaWaiHopeP1 ijj 128 NftnYuHnHow Par 158 2X1 Nissan
Hume industries 3X8 3X4 Nomura Sac

Kali Soli 11150116.28 Borciavs
Karsiodi S37X054JJ0 Bass
KouflWf 42EL5D434J0 B.JT
KHD 102.70 105 fET
Klaeckner WerVe JB50 <’ |toe Circ!?

Kruno Stahl 155 155 MC uraup
• Linde 762 773 gw**
Lulthanw 1I22DII740 fawaler
MAN 386X0 390 BP
Mannesmann 246J0 247 BrilAIrn-arS

Mutoltoescll 3255032250
Muench Rueek 2850 2860 gr [

Steal

Porsche 465 470 Brit Telecom
Preus509 36350X73X0 j|TR
PWA 16720 170 Cable Wire
RWE 411.W4T3X0 Codburv 5cn
Rheinmetaii 250 2sj CootsVweua
Schering 7M 737J0 Communion
SEL 414 41 S Courtouids

’Stemens 6495065650 ECC Group
Thyssen 17650 178 Enterprise Oil

varto 2M 384 Euratonnci
Veba 300.70380X0 Fl»n»
JEW 318.70 219 Forte
UIM 361 362 DEC

423 427 llalmobtlfaRT

5.7B 585 Mediobanai
920 923 Monledlsan
0X9 0X8 Olivetti

727 2J2 Pirelli

757 759 RAS
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

.;**
s.

n

** suppfie.s o« irpur.'ition - actively expanding its

cstahlislK-d and succes.Niui businesses - seeks energetic
intei natiiHial i»iisiiiess-vihio;ilecl younj* professionals to fill

impMitaiu p('si!i«>n> in ji S European headquarters in South-East
England

Mailing a Difference in People’s Lives:

Two New Roles in European
Human Resources
Management
Hie first is a iiill-speetmm generalist job which will support
sales/iiiarUciing and clinical research teams in Scandinavia, the
Benelux countries. (Jermany, Austria and Swit/ertand.

Additionally, there will he responsibility for management and
professional Jcvch’pniiTU aerivifies throughout Europe. Reference
9317: HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER.

I lie second is a specialist role with responsibility for the research,

development, creation, operation and maintenance of effective

compensation and benefits policies lor all European markets -

including the countries of the former Soviet bloc, where direct

sales and marketing teams are replacing distributors. Reference

93 IS: COMPENSATION it BENEFITS MANAGER.

Ail Ef
'

national, you'll he employed on UK terms, with pay

probably in the range id5.<i(Ml to £40.001) including bonus and a

benefits package which offers a t lornpuny ear, pension and other

insurance benefits, and relocation expenses if you need them.

If you would like to discuss either of these key positions, please

write with succincr relevant lettcr/CY to Roger Stephens FIRM,

who is advising.

Roger Stephens& Associates
3 Park Street, Old Hatfield, Herts AL9 5AT
Telephone: UK Code 44 (0) 707 275361 - Fax: UK Code 44 <0)707 271366

Paris - France Telecommunications

Network Engineering
Operations Director

The company, which specialises in the research, development

and implementation of high-tech solutions, achieves 50% of its

turnover through exports. In order to keep pace with expansion,

it now seeks to appoint a Director of Network Engineering

Operations.

Aged 35-40 and having trained as a Telecoms Engineer, or

equivalent, you will be an established professional in the field of

switching and/or network planning. Your experience to date,

gained with a main operator, will have given you an in-depth

knowledge of the technical, financial commercial and human
aspects involved in developing high-tech projects.

A Director of Network Engineering Operations, you will advise

and assist General Management and the Technical Department in

formulating development strategy and seeing it through. With

direct responsibility for projects (FF 5m to FF 30m) involving major

deals, your duties will include compiling technical proposals,

taking part in guide plans conception, monitoring contracts and

coordinating and managing the teams. The projects are located

worldwide, which means frequent trips abroad, from a few days

to several weeks.

Owing to the international nature of the job. candidates are

required to have perfect command of English. French and if

possible a thud language (preferably European).

Applications should be submitted to; B. ALEXIS - SAGE SA, T 1 rue

du Temple. 1 530 Payeme {Switzerland} Pax (+41) 37 6 1 43 94

RESUME SERVICES
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unicef
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with Headquarters in

New York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified

candidates for the following position:

PROCUREMEISJTOFRCERL-4
Copenhagen, DENMARK

Responsible for procurement of equipment and supplies

requested byUNICEF programmes orspecialized UNagen-

cies, governments or non-governmental organizations on a

reimbursable basis. These supplies cover mainly laboratory

equipment, scientific instrumen ts, laboratorychemicals and
reagents, biology, physics and chemistry teaching aids.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree or

equivalent in Medicine, Biology or Pedagogics. Technical

specialization in science, teaching, laboratory work or buy-

ing/seffing of commodity-related equipment. Eghl years

progressively responsible commercial and/or government
technical procurement experience for developing and indus-

trialized countries, or laboratory work or medical/paramedi-
cal field work or science teaching at secondary level and
above. Knowledge ofworldwide sources and suppliers and
membership in a professional/qualifying institute related to

purchasing, teaching or management is desirable.Technical

and communication skills required. Proven ability to concep-

tualize, plan andexecute ideas as well as transferknowledge
and skills. Knowledge of contract drafting and commercial

negotiations. Knowledge of computer systems and applica-

tions. Fluency in English. A working knowledge of either

French/Spanish or another UN language is required.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference

VN-92-206 to: Recruitment & Placement Section,

UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York,

NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applicalions for

Inis position must be received by March 11, 1493.

Acknowledgement will be sent only to short-listed candidates.

UNICEF ii a cmolto-iVoo onwwinnwnl

UNITED NATIONS
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
FORARABICTRANSLATORS
A competitive examination for the recruitment ofArabic

translators/prccis-writers will be held on 6 and 7 July 1993 in the

Arabic speaking countries and at New York, Genera, Vienna and

other locations according to the number and location of qualified

candidates convoked. The purpose of this examination is to

establish a roster from which present and future vacancies for

Arabic translators will be filled.

a) have Arabic as their main language;

b) have a perfect command of Arabic and an excellent

knowledge of English. They must also have an excellent knowl-

edge ofChinese,French, Russian or Spanish;

c) have previous translation experience;

d) hold a degree or an equivalent qualification from a

university at which Arabic ,is the principal language of

instruction. ... ..^r .:

Starting N.Y. gross base salary $44,351 per annum plus

post adjustment ($12,374 net per annum at present but subject

to change) and family allowances. Further information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained by writing to;

Secretarial Recruitment Section

(Competitive Examination forArabfcTransfatora/Preds-WriUrs)

Room 266
United Nations Office at Geneva
Ch-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland

The deadline for receiving completed personal history

forms from candidates is 9 April 1993.

An International family planning organization,

based in Nairobi, Kenya, is seeking a Finance
Assistant This individual will assist the Finance
Officer in setting up and reviewing financial man-
agement systems, working with sub-grantees,

conducting pre-award analysis, working with pro-

ject budgets, and recruiting/training accounting

staff. Other responsibilities include providing tech-

nical assistance in the procurement and monitor-

ing of commodities, Extensive travel throughout

Sub-Sahara Attica will be required as well as the

ability to work with diverse cultures.

Qualified candidates will have a degree in

Accounting or Business Management, a minimum
of 5 years' experience in project management and
membership in ACA, ACGA or AICPA.
Proficiency in Lotus, WordPerfect, excellent writ-

ing skills, and fluency In English and French

required.

Compensation commensurate with experience
and qualifications. Qualified candidates should
send an application, C.V., and references by
March 31 , 1 993 to the Regional Director, P.O. Box
48147, Nairobi, Kenya. Only those who are short-

listed will be contacted. An equal opportunity
employer.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

RUENT ENQUSH/ FRENCH tody, web
so9 toit PA, atUtn nwirfvn,
Brtidutrig. leachn^. W.i-4L87.12.*8

RADIO FREE EUROPE
RADIO LIBERTY

Journalists
Kadiu Frw Eurapr / Rjdiu IJhrriy in Mumciu
Germany, wets etliiim. anil wriii-rs fur tin.- News
Ik-fKimijenl <4 us News anil t'lincnt A!lairs Division

.

Appikanis duHilil lave a minimum uf five years luUiimc
aewswriling/-ettiling experience. Wire service or hnul-
eusl writing experience is preferreil. Successful c-.inili-

* tiles will he well versed in fureign affairs anil luve (lie

ability tn wnte clear, concise nows copy in English A
careful, exacting approach lo newswnling u, hhiM impor-

tant. A reai ling knowledge of Russian and/or Germ. in is

smmgly ilesireii.

RFE/RL otfers excellent Salary/heQcfits packages.

Please apply, please semi a tleluiled resume and wntuiL*

samples to:

RFE/RL,
SuiiTlug Jt Training OIIicc (NC.AEL))

OettiiigeiLsir. 67. [>-8(X)0 Mtinchon 22

Gcmuuiy

Please «lo nm send plurios or original dix-unionis .-ailnuit-

ted nuieruds will only iv rciurned upon .special ns|Hcst

RFE/RL. hir.. is an Ei/uai Op/m/twitty Fm/'h'U’r.

The Board of Trustees is seeking a Director with high

academic credentials and communication skills. Pre-K to

grade 1 2 approximate enrollment 470 students. Strong

American curriculum and i.B. program. Candidates

must have at least five years of chief administrator

experience with excellent background in curricula, staff

development, supervision and evaluation, finance,

recruitment and community relations. Overseas expe-

rience required. Competitive salary and benefits. The

American School of Milan is an Equal Opportunity

Employer. Cover letter, resume, names and telephone

numbers of references by 3-1 9-93 to:

Dr. Les Landers, Director of Administrator Search

Service-ASM International Schools Services,

PO Box 5910, Princeton, NJ 08543 USA
Tel 609-452-0990 Fax: 609-452-2690

unicef
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in

NewYork and offices throughou l the world, seeks qualified

candidates for the following position:

SENIOR FINANCE/ACCOUNTS OFFICER

Responsible for managing the operations of the Supply

Division's financial syslem including the proper recordingof

income, expend! lures and trustfund accou nts in accordance

with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and the

UNICEF Financial Regulations and Rules

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in Busi-

ness Administration with concentration in finance or ac-

counting, or equivalent professional qualification [such as
Chartered Accoun tan t or Certified Public Accoun lant). Train-

ing in computer applications essential. Eight years relevant

and progressivework experience al the national and interna-

tional levels, especially in the area of finance, accounting or
auditing. Extensive work experience in computerized ac-

counting application systems. Ability to analyze, conceptu-
alize, innovate, plan and execute ideas as well as transfer

knowledge and skills. Ability lo establish harmonious work-
ing relations in an international and multicultural environ-
ment. Fluency in English and anotherUN working language.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common syslem, offers

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference
number VN-92-176 to; Recruitment & Placement
Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F),
New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualifiedwomen are encouraged lo apply. Applications for
this position must be received by March 11, 1993.
Acknowledgement will be sent only to short-listed candi-

dates under serious consideration.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environmenl.
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Fax: fl) 4577352.

London: TeL (71) 8364602.

Tx.- 262009.

Fax: 2402254.
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Fax, 56*5289.

MSa*
TeL 58315738, 58316585.

tan 546 2571

Stwkhahw: Cartod Bergen

Tel Aviv:

TeL 972-52-586 245

and 972-52-586 2*6l

Fax: 972-52 585 685.

NORTH AMERICA
New York: TeL- (212) 7S2 3890.

To# frea: (800) 572 721Z
Tx^ 427 175,

Fax.- (212)755 8786.

Taranto: TeL (41$ 8334200.

Fax: (416) 833-2116.

EAR EAST

Hang Kang:

TeL (852)861 0616.

Til 61170 (BIT HX).

Fax: (852) 861 3073.

THEWORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
has a vacancy at its Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland for a

systems analyst
BANK/tPHOSpectaJ Programme for Research and Training tn Tropical Diseases (TDR) Is a

giopQlty coonfinaxed effort to bring the resources of modern science to bear upon the control of major impend

TDR is seeking to hire a Systems Analyst who. as Manager ofan infomiaiioa centre team, will be responsible for
the development and execution ofthe Manamauem Information Systems and Services which support pur global
n2lt?™^Sfion5.5P s* btJp^al disease groups. The tafonrenkm Syslem resides on a PC network and hucracts
with

i an IBM mamfranK.
Applicants should have extensive experience ki protect management, systems analysts, database design. PC
P”®rarnnitng. PC networking and Client/Servrr DBMS technology. Experience m AdabaVNaturai in an I

MV^TSCVSYoirtropmera is an asset. A Master's degree in computer rriaicu Bdd,or comparaMe quaUkaiion is
required as is a knowledge ofEngjish or French, with agood working knowledge ofthe other languacr. i

An atnacuve oacltage olsalaty, intemadonal allowances^ social security and statutory cmiilemenis. souered. |
U+ter of appficaiioa and detaried cunictRuni vitae together with a nreem pNxofiraph .should reach llrc fotiowinR |omeewimm three weeks ofpubBeatlon of this advertisement quoting tefetenoc Mra/TDB/SA and the name of |toe journal in whicts this announcement speared: 9

Personnel Offlner !

Vorid HealthOtganbadon I

Avenue Appla 1211 Geneva 27,S«HwrriiMKl 1

APPLICATtCWS FROM WOMEN ARE ENCCXKAGED
[

Only caAdkbKS itncfar serious consideniinn win bectxHacicd. 9

OCTKJ PacsfanSeNo7?1XI7461 I
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GiscardWants New Farm Deal
1 Reuter*

\ LUCHE-TRINGE. France —
France's center-right coalition,

which is expected to gain power in

next month’s parliamentary elec-

tions, will seek to renegotiate the

European Community's farm poli-

cy, the former president Val&y Gk*
Card d’Estaing said on Wednesday.

» Mr. Giscard d'Esiaing also said

President Bill Clinton would face a
tough, united Europe if he was
jnoving toward protectionism.

EC officials have criticized

Washington for slapping stiff du-

ties on steel imports, and Mr. Clin-

ton's attacks on European subsi-

des to Airbus Industrie have raised

fears of new trade disputes.

;

Mr. Giscard d'Esiaing, who was

defeated by Francis Mitterrand in

1981 but hopes to return to office

when presidential elections are

held by 1995. made his remarks to a
rural audience on a campaign trip

io western France.

The French leader said tbe Com-
munity needed anewCommon Ag-

ricultural Policy in order to renego-

tiate a farm-trade accord agreed

upon last November in Washing-

ton. “When we change govern-

ments we will need a new agricul-

tural policy in France and in

Europe.” he said.

“We do not accept the accord

negotiated with the U.S. because it

is unjust," he said. “It demands
that we Urait our farm exports in

every category while the U.S. may
sdl cereals substitutes in France

freely and in unlimited quantities.

"

The Socialist government says

EC envoys exceeded their mandate

'We do not accept

the accord

negotiated with

the U.S. because it

is unjust’

in negotiating the accord and has

pledged to veto it.

But on Wednesday, the British

foreign secretary. Douglas Hurd,

warned France not to do so. “We
believe these accords should be

maintained." Mr. Hurd told report-

ers after a meeting in Paris with

Roland Dumas, the French foreign

minister. “If they disintegrate." he

said, “we risk a world trade conflict

that would damage us all."

France’s Sharp Slowdown
France’s gross domestic product

shrank by 0.5 percent in the fourth

quarter of fast year, its sharpest

slowdown since 1987. acctrding to

official data released Wednesday.

GDP had grown OJ percent

from July to September.

A spokeswoman for the national

statistics office, INSEE, said the last

lime the economy had declined by

as much in a three-month period

was from January to March of 1 987.

GDP growth for the whole of

1992 was 1.6 percent, down on the

government's last forecast of

around 2 percent.

Exports, which have under-

pinned France’s relatively sus-

tained growth in the midst of Eu-

rope’s economic slowdown, fell

sharply in 1992. They declined by

1 .4 percent, probably reflecting the

dent in French companies’ interna-

tional competitiveness that was

caused by the devaluation of sever-

al European currencies.

The finance ministry said later

that French growth of 1.8 percent

in 1992, measured by total GDP
rather than the 1.6 percent growth

in ma/fcet-secior GDP emphasized

by INSEE, was more than twice the

average rate of expansion in the

rest of Europe.

But Finance Minister Michel Sa-

pin warned: “Even with a good
economic policy a country cannot

hope to be the only one to avoid a

world economic slowdown.”

ICI: Bad Timing Could Mar Combine's Breakup Plan

(Continued from first finance page)

the whole thing should be de-

layed.” said John Aldersley. an an-

alyst with Smith New Court. A
growing fear that the split-up and
cash call will go ahead has driven

IC I’s shares down steadily in recent

days. Last July when the demerger

was unveiled, ICl’s shares rose

from £11 to a high of £12.50. On
Wednesday they stood at £10.78.

In the long term the demerger of

ICI is expected to afford the man-
agers of the two new companies

greater flexibility in decision mak-

ing. and greater focus. Alastail Kil-

gour. an analyst with BNP Securi-

ties. points out that the decision

this week by American Cyanamid

to hive off its chemicals division

confirms the logic of such moves,

as docs Degussa AG’s plans to

float its pharmaceuticals division.

Another reason for ICI to pro-

ceed with its plan is that it is widely

thought to be too late to stop iL

“The feeling is that after working

on this for many months if they

deride not to go ahead they will

lose momentum inside the firm,”

Mr. Kilgour said.

Going ahead with the split while

delaying the rights issue would be

dicey, too. Thegroup does not need

more cash now because tbe phar-

maceuticals side is there to subsi-

dize the chemicals side.

But as separate companies the

new ICI would need a clean bal-

ance sheet to weather a few more

quarters rtf slack sales while Zenesca

probably could not bear the entire

weight of the group's debt burden.

MoreBids

Seenfor

TourFirm
Reuters

LONDON —Tbe battle for

control of the tour operator

Owners Abroad Group PLC is

set to intensify with the hostile

bidder Airtours PLC likely to

raise its offer and tbe possibili-

ty of another bid, analysts said

Wednesday.

Michael Heseitine, (he Brit-

ish trade and industry minis-

ter, cleared Airtours’ offer af-

ter overruling the Office of

Fair Trading’s advice to refer

it to the Monopolies and
Merits Commission.

Bui be also cleared Owners
Abroad’s proposed tie-up with

Thomas Cook, which analysts

said could prompt a counter-

bid from Cook’s German par-

ent, Llifttransport Untemeb-
men GmbH.
A spokesman for Owners

said tbe company was in talks,

with the German company, a
unit of Westdeutsche Landcs-

bank Girozentrale, but de-

clined to give further details.

Analysis believe Airtours
now has no option but to raise

its paper offer, originally val-

ued at £237 million ($341 mil-

lion) but which has fallen with
its share price and is now
worth about £220 million.

Owners has said it will dis-

close new information by Fri-

day and one analyst said this

could be a revision of the

terms of its proposed alliance

under which Thomas Cook
would take a 10J percent

stake in Owners and Owners
would invest £20 million in

Thomas Cook loan notes.

Lackluster Outlook

Tempers Akzo Gaia

Investor’s Europe

:'6AC4Q

By Barbara Smit
Special to tite Herald Tribute

AMSTERDAM — Akzo NV
outperformed many of its Europe-

an competitors last year, posting

Wednesday an 11 percent, rise in

1992 earnings, but the Dutchchem-
icals company conceded its pros-

pects were mediocre for tins year.

Analysts also panted out the

company had a 22 percent fall in

operating earnings in tbe fourth

quarter. They said, however, that

Aizo’s product mix insulated the

company from tbe worst effects of

the weak European economy.
For ihe year, Akzo’s earnings rose

to 646 miDion guilders (53545 mQ-
lion), from 580 million guilders in

1991. Sales, however, were virtually

unchanged at 16.85 billion guilders.

Tbe company pared an ennrc level

of management last year as part of a
corporate restructuring.

The financial figures wereroughly
in line with market expectations, bat
analysts were strongly disappointed

about the fourth-quarter results.

On tbe Amsterdam exchange,
Akzo’s shares slipped 2.10 guilders,

to 149.90 guilders.

Akzo company described the re-

sults as “satisfactory", cansdering

thedepressed economic bad
and the currency arias in

which has resulted in a strong guil-

der, a liability for the big exporter.

Akzo warned that it was “allowing

for the possibility that in the first

halfof 1993, the earnings level of the

year earlier will not be attained.”

Wrjgot Verstoep, chemicals ana-

lyst at Pierson, HeJdring& Pierson,

said, “Due to the economic down-

turn and the strong guilder, results

for the Cist half of 1993 could be

about 30 percent lower than last

year and the second half will bring

only marginal improvement."

Rent Verboeff, an analyst at

Paribas Bank Nederland, added:

“Akzo is performing very wdL But

it remains a cyclical market and
thoe aren't many prospects of an

early recovery in Europe."

Economic troubles have affected

Akzo less strongly than most com-
petitors. because it has a favorable

mix of products, analysts said. Ak-
zo’s exposure to the most cyclical

parts of the industry is limited to

salt, base chemicals and fibers.

While sales dropped in those sec-

tors, the Pharma drugs division, a
source of stable earnings, had a 6
percent rise in sales. Analysis said

theyexpected the Pharma remits to

show further improvement this

year, partly dne to recent U.S. ap-

proval of an Akzo contraceptive.

fflSSlSg
Sources: Reuters, AFP
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Very briefly!

ALONE: Courtaulds Is DoingFine

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

'Tessas, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Britain/Noth.

Unilever
ymw rm 19*1
Revenue 24.700. 23.140.
Profit 1.791
Per Snore fp'69.14 bl.47
Per Shore (9iM39 n
o oence: 9. ovUdees

France

Electricite de France

Year 19*1 19*1
Revenue 177.500. 171,400.
Profit 2500 1,900.

Japan
Matsushita

3rf Quar. 1992 1*91
Revenue ieffr ioit
Profit*. IZ6O0. 5Z400.
Per snore_ 5.91 2178
T: trillion.

Sumitomo Chemical
Veer 1997 1991
Rrvonue 1.02T 1.09T
Profll J&J60
Per snare— HUB 1241
Jf; triltitm.

United States
Armcom QBOr. 1992 1991

Revenue—. 571.70 -as -50
NelLon 374.70 24130

Year 1TO 1991
Revenue 207J. IJ9S.
NelURS 429.90 33630

Campbell Soup
2nd Oucr. 1993 1*92
Revenue 1JV9. 1.746.

Nel inc. (0)115.9 14030
Per Share <146 <L&4

6 months 1992 1991
Revenue 3484. 3294.
Net Inc. «JD 789-80
Per Shore - 0.16 1.15

Clairbarne (Liz)
4tti Qoar.
Revenue
Nel Inc. .

Per Share

Year
Revenue
Nel me.
Per Snore

1*92 1991
546.48 53071
31.96 3632
063 066
1992 1991

2.194. 2JJ77.
718JC 722JS
251 231

Coca-Cola Ent.
4tn door. 1992 1*9

?

Revenue 1,379. 1.187.

Net Lost __ 3130 12200

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 3.127. 3427.
Net Lass 18600 128.00

Deere & Co.
1st Ooar. 19*2 1991

Revenue 1424. 14S2.
Nel LOSS 2730 19.90

Dresser ImJ.

in Ouar. 1992 1*91
Revenue 937.70 69100
Net me. 1930(013893
Per Shone ft!4 -
o- loss. I**! results include
losses of 479KJ million.

Genuine Parts
1992 1991

90002 842.77
6237 9*64
035 032

19*2 1991
3669. 1433.
219.7* 20768

1.92 142

Year 1*92 1991
Revenue 1625. 1.943.

Nel me 9132 7664
Per Shore 332 2.91

Hewlett-Packard
1 st Ouar. 1992 1991
Revenue 4373. 3463.
Nel Inc. 261.00 (a1300
Per snon— 143 —
a: loss.

4th Quar.
Revenue

_

Nel Inc
Per Share

Year
Revenue
Nel inc. -

Per Shore

Hospital
etn ouar.
Revenue—
Nel Inc —
Per Stare-
Year
Revenue
Net Inc.
Per Share

—

a: loss.

co. ofAmor.

1991 1991

_ 1.238. 1J38.
_ 133.99(01102.1

- 075 —
1992 1971

_ 5,126 4.981
- 204.19(0)1U5
. 0-16 —

Harsco
at Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue_ 414JJ9 58677
Nef Inc 2115 7T2S
Per Share— 0.98 143 P«r Share

Illinois Tool Works
4th Ooar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 71445 70417
Nef inc 3135 4748_ 0.97 083

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 2412 2440
Net Inc 19248 1E0-56
Per Stare X44 335

Loews
4th Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 34*3. 33*7.
Nel Inc <0)6207 27238
Per Stare— — 444

Year 1991 19*1

Revenue 13491. I34W-
Nef fnc 12241 904J4
Per Share— 137 1X1*

May Dept. Stares

4th Ooar. 1992 1991

Revenue 340% 3362.

Net inc 3*940 266M
Per Snare—, 233 2.12

Year 19*2 1991
Revenue 11.150. 10615-
Nel Inc 60380 51540
Per Shore 471 442

(Continued from Gist finance page)

of capacity, compared with an in-

dustry average of 75 percent.

“These are tbe sorts of things other

chemical companies should do boi

they are afraid to bite the bullet.”

one analyst said.

Obviously though, there is a limit

to how much any management can

do armed only with an ax. “They

are good, hands-on managers but

their businesses are not magic,"

stud David Ingles, an analyst at

James Capd & Co. He predicts

only “modest" growth for Cour-

taulds' basic businesses in sluggish

markets.

The glaring exception is Tencel

a man-made fiber Courtaulds be-

gan producing on a pitot bass three

years ago. and has spent £100 mil-

lion and 10 yean bringing to mar-

ket. it was only last month that its

brand-new Tencel plant in Mobile.

.Alabama, hit full production levels.

Like rayon. Tencel is made from

cellulose "derived from dissolved

wood pulp. While rayon produc-

tion produces large amounts of sul-

furous waste, however. Tencel is

made with a “dosed loop" chemi-

cal process whereby the solvent can

be filtered and reused. What is

more. Tencel is far stronger than

both rayon and cotton.

It is Tencei’s strength that allows

it. by dint of its capacity to stand

up to machining, to hit department
store shelves in a potentially huge
variety of different forms and feels

—from oltrasoft yet strong denim
jeans, to shirts that feel like silk, to

scarves that ape the texture of cash-

mere. “This is the first major new
man-made fiber in many, many
years." Mr. Mylchreest said.

Later this year Courtaulds is ex-

pected to approve the construction

of a second Tencel plant alongside

its Mobile facility, which is produc-

ing 20.000 tons of the stuff a year.

It is a business analysis calculate

wiD bring Courtaulds £50 million

in revenue this year, a relatively

small sum. “At these levels we
don’t exactly have Cotton Inc.

shaking in its boots,” Mr. Huis-

mans concedes.

Rather than wait to see if Tencel

takes off. Mr. Hmsmans plans to

keep putting pressure on costs and

to expand in the pan of the world

where Courtaulds is weakest, the

Asia-Pacific zone. There Cour-

taulds now derives 1 5 percent of its

revenue. Mr. Huismans would like

to take that figure to 25 percent.

• Boris N. Yetean has recalled draft legislation on

Russian parliament to consider giving regions greater co

enterprises. Deputy Prime Minister Anatoli B. Chubais said.
-

.

• EC inth^mhifetexswiD signal on Thursday what.steps the

Community is willing to take to help its ailing steel industry restructure
^

and cover the costs of an estimated 50,000 job losses.

• Hoechst AG was ordered to tighten up its safety procures and was

criticizedby the Hesse state environment ministry for failing to adequate-

ly inform the public after two tons of a toxic substance leaked irom a

Frankfurt plant early this week.

• Bayer AG said its Japanese unit Bayer Yakutuu LftL would invest an

initial 230 million Deutsche marks (5141.6 million) to build a pharmaceu-

ticals research center in the Kyoto region.

• Volkswagen's sales in Germany fell 15.9 percent in January, compared

to the year-eadier month, but the entire market dropped 27j percent and

tbeVW nameplate's market share rose to 24.1 percent from 20.7 percent.

• French car industry output fell by 20 percent to 250.40S vehicles in

January, compared with the figure in January 1992.

• Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor, met President Suharto in Jakarta

and pledged that German companies would continue to help build

passenger ships needed by Indonesia until the year 2000.

• National InvestmentBank NV of the Netherlands said its 1992 net profit

rose 5 percent to 93.1 million guilders (550.9'mMon), as assets grew 12

percent and interest income 8 percent VPjt aF\ Remen. a FP. Bloomberg

Losses Delay INobel Restructuring (
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Nobd Industries AB’s bid to restructure and
concentrate on special chemicals suffered a setback on Wednesdaywhen
the company said that it expected 1992 profit had been morethan halved

by currency losses.

Nobel’s preliminary 1992 profit after net financial items fell to about

200 million kronor ($25.82 mfllion), from 460 million kronorin 1991.

Nobel said that it had at least partly reversed last year's extraordinary

losses by booking a 2.45 billion kronor profit from the sale of its

consumer-products division to Germany's Henkel KGAA during 1992. .
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Matsushita

Considers

Cutbacks
Compiled bf Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Hie president of
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co
said Wednesday that he was study-
ing a plan to restructure the compa-
ny (hat included staff reductions,
joining the ranks of troubled Japa-
nese companies.

Yoichi Morishita, who succeed-
ed Akio Tanii as the new head of
the household electric conglomer-
ate Tuesday, said that his initial

challenge involved slicing the fatw from the company.“
"I want to make the company

more muscular within 1993," Mr.
Morishita said at a news confer-
ence. He said “there may be some”
personnel cuts, but not “anything
major."

Mr. Morishita also said that in
the short term the company would
place the biggest emphasis on the
domestic market. In the long term,
he said, tapping the vast Chinese
market would be a major challenge.

The domestic press has speculat-
ed that Mr. Tanii was forced out,
noting the strange timing of the
resignation —nearly a year after he
and the chairman, Masaharu Mat-
sushita, took pay cuts and a vice
president resigned over a financial

% scandal “1 repeal that the decision
to resign was mine." Mr. Tanii said.

“As the person involved in this l

should know."

After the news conference, the

Kyodo news agency quoted sources
as saying the chairman, son of the
company's founder, Konosuke
Matsushita, had pressed for Mr.
Tanii's resignation, because of a
combination of the financial scan-
dal, the company's earnings slump
and a recent incident involving de-
fective refrigerators.

“Effectively it was dose to dis-

missal," the agency said.

(AFX. Reuters)

Malaysians Place Bets
On SubicBay Casino

Compiledby Our Suift From Dupatcka
fvUALA LUMPUR— Plans by the Malaysian casino king. Lim

»jon Tong, to extend his Midas touch to the Philippines with a resort
and casino facilities at Subic Bay, were heartily welcomed Wednes-
day by investors.

Mr. Lint’s Resorts World Bhd.. which is 51 percent owned by
Lim s main vehicle, Gen ling Bhd, and Mctropfex Bhd.. which is
controlled by his daughter and son-in-law, said they and other
parties would develop and operate a resort with casinos in the Subic
special Economic Zone at Subic Bay. the former U.S. naval base.Mr lim operates Malaysia's sole casino, which is highly profitable
and located outside Kuala Lumpur.
The Kuala Lumpur stock market, which reacts quickly to talk of

overseas gambling ventures, neared record volume on the news.
Metroplex gained 56 sen to 1.75 ringgit (66.6 U.S. cents) in very

ttadtm or 50.310 million shares. Resorts jumped 15 sen to
7.50. while Genting was up 10 sen to 14JM).
The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange's composite index only

gained 1.94 points to 634.22 because of continuing weakness in blue-
chip stocks. The industrials index rose 4.46 points to 1,140.25.

“Overeeas gaining opportunity is definitely the hot theme." said
Greg Miller, investment analyst with Pesaka Jonline Renting.
“Anything to do with gaming always odds value to a stock." said

Paul Chan, research manager at OCBC Securities. “But the informa-
tion available so far is too sketchv to determine just how much added
value there will be."

The venture will build a 400-room, five-star hotel, an 18-bole golf
course, casinos and resort fad Cities costing about SI00 million.

Audrey Ho. senior analyst with Ong & Co„ said Metroplex did
bener than its blue-chip partners because “for Metroplex, as a
percentage of earnings, the casino will be veiy high for them. In the

case of Resorts and Genting. it is a drop in the ocean."
.Many analysts, however, said investors had gotten carried away

with Me tropic*, pointing out that earnings from the casino were
uncertain and would not come before 1994. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

AT&T Signs 2d Asian Accord
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI— One day aTicr signing a broad coopera-
tion agreement with Chinese authorities in Beijing,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. on Wednesday
signed a far-reaching accord with their political rival*

in Taipei.

The accord calls for creation ofjoint-venture com-
panies to transfer technology from AT&T to Taiwan,
build tdecommuitications infrastructure and develop
products for the Taiwan market.

A letter of intent was signed by representatives of

AT&T and Taiwan's Ministry of Economic Affairs.

AT&Ton Tuesday signed a memorandum of under-

standing with Beijing's State Planning Commission to

help develop China's rapidly growing telecommunica-

tions industry.

In that deal, which could be worth billions of dollars

over the next few years. Beijing agreed to discuss

buying switching and transmission systems, criluhr

telephones, and business phones and computer
networks.

The Cold War. however, still looms over the deal.

COCOM, the 17-nation Western trade organization

that polices high-technology exports, limits thekind of

telecommunications equipment that China can buy.

When AT&T gets down to negotiating a specific

deal on fiber-optic transmission lines, for example, it.

mav find that it can supply only a line that carries'

1.96o simultaneous conversations, a 10-year-old tech-

nology that AT&T is about to phase out of produc-

tion. Export to China of the more modem cable, for

8,000 conversations, is illegal.

Still, the agreement represents a significant advance

forAT&T, which despite its S64 billion in revenue last

year, has relatively tilde foreign revenue except from

its NCR computer subsidiary.

For China, the agreement promises a major techno-

logical jump-start to an aheady fast-growing econo-

my. AT&T Las also agreed to make computer-switch-

ing equipment and integrated circuits in China,

combine corporate telephone systems and computer

networks, and provide services like voice mail and toll-

free numbers.
(Bloomberg, SYT)

Yen and Recession Squeeze Canon
Compiled h% Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Canon Inc. said Wednesday that its

1992 profit tumbled more than 31 percent as sales

slowed in Europe and Japan and the rise of the yen

began to bite into its earnings.

Canon said net income fell to 35.90 billion yen

(5307.9 million), down 312 percent from 52.16 billion

yen in 1991. Its sales edged up 11 percent, to 1.91

trillion yen. and it forecast weak profit growth this year.

Although the company is the biggest camera maker
in Japan, its main busness is office machinery, which

accounted for more than 80 percent of soles last year.

Sales in Japan fell 1.39 percent, 10 572.7 billion yen.

Although overseas sales rose 3.9 percent, to 1.34 tril-

lion yen. the company said its results were held back

by weakness in Europe and the rising yen.

Canon's results were hit particularly bard by the

yen’s 6 portent appreciation against the dollar last

year, according to Ken Segawa. an analyst with Leh-
man Brothers Japan Inc.

“Canon tried to raise its export prices." said Mr.
Segawa, “but its overseas subsidiaries weren't able 10

pass along those increases.”

(AP, Bloomberg AFX, Reuters)

Japan’s FTC Seeks Antitrust Charges Toyota Issue Is RatedAaa

TOKYO — Japan's Fair Trade Commission said

Wednesday it had asked prosecutors to file charges

against four printing companies, including Dai Nip-
pon Priming Co., for alleged bid-rigging.

Hie other three companies are Hitachi Information

Systems Ltd.. Kobayashi Kirokushi Co. and Toppan
Moore Co., a unit of Toppan Printing Co., the FTC
said in a statement.

The FTC said the four companies had allegedly

violated the Anti-Monopoly Law by fixing prices on

coded seals that the Social Insurance Agency puts on
pastcard notifications of pension payments.

The four allowed one among them to win the

contract, with the winner giving subcontracts to the

others, in late April 1992 at a Tokyo branch of

Kobayashi Kirokushi. the statement said.

“It is regrettable the Fair Trade Commission sought

charges against us," Toppan Moore said “We are

taking this matter very seriously and will not make
such a move again." Officials at the other three com-
panies were not available for comment.

Cimpiled by Ou Stdf Amn Dispatches

TOKYO — Moody's Investors Service assigned an Aaa rating

Wednesday to Toyota Motor Corp.'s SI .5 billion. 5.625 percent

Eurobond due 1998.

The five-year issue is the largest fixed-rate corporate offering ever

made in the Eurobond market.

Moody's based its rating on Toyota’s strong and sustainable

business position in the global auto industry. Moody’s also noted

that it expected Toyota to maintain its strong financial condition

despite current earnings pressures. Standard & Poor’s also assigned

its AAA rating to the Toyota issue. /Bloomberg AFX)
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Investor"
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Tunes

ISO

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

14375-

s ON DJ
1992 1993 1992 1993 1992 1993

Exchange Index Wednesday Prev..

Close ' Close
%
Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 6,177459 6,149.19 +0.46

Singapore Straits Times 1.677.64 1,661.32 +0.98

Sydney AS Ordinaries 1,60480 1,608.30 -022

Tokyo Nikkei 225 16,798.64 16.683.15 -038

Kuala Lumpur Composite 63*22 B32.28 +0.31

Bangkok SET 959.1? 946.08 +1.38

Seoul Composite Stock 67261 678.82 •056

Tatpei Weighted Price 4,049,50 4,071.49 -0.54

Wanda Composite 1,46046 1,474.92 +0.51

Jakarta Stock Index 299.81 299.82 Unch.

New Zealand NZSE-4Q 1,571.16 1.580.48 -0.59

Bombay
Sources: Reuters,

National Index

AFP

1,234.70 1,225.00

Internal tonal He

+0.79

raid Tribune.

Very briefly;
,

• Taiwan Aerospace said it was willing to consider a joint venture with

Deutsche Aerospace, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG. but had no immediate
plans for talks on cooperation. “Officials of both companies have
expressed willingness to cooperate if any opportunity arises, but nothing

is solid,'’ said Chu Shing. executive vice-president.

• Taiwan's finance minister, Pai Pri-ving. said he would not remain in

office after a cabinet reshuffle later this week and would return 10 the

International Commercial Bank of

Mitsukoshi Ltd, the deparunem-siore chain, said it would post a loss of

about 2J billion yen ($20.8 million] for the financial year that ends Feb.

2S. compared with a year-earlier profit of 1.8 billion yen.

Moody's Investors Services Inc. said it was considering downgrading
three Japanese steelmakers — Kawasaki Steel Corp^ Sumitomo Metal
Industries Ltd. and NKK Corp. —due to difficult operating conditions.

• Sega Enterprises Ltd said it would make a one-for-five share split in the

year ending March 31.

• Bombay's wholesale traders and commodities and bullion dealers went

on strike to protest against new duties imposed by municipal authorities*

Reuters, Bloomberg AFX AFP

ADVERTISEMENT-
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SPORTS
Indiana’s PerfectRun
Spoiledby Ohio State

TheAssociatedPress

Not even a great play by Bob Knight could

save No. 1 Indiana this iim^

The Hookers’ hopes of a perfect season m
the Big Ten Conference ended Tuesday night

with an 81-77 loss in overtime at Ohio State.

Indiana (24-3, 13-1) had won 13 in a row,

including an escape in double overtime earlier

this month at Penn State. And the Hoosiers had

been the last team to go undefeated in the

Ten, doing it in consecutive seasons in 1975 an

1976.

Knight almost saved the Hoosiers after Jamie

Skelton's 3-poim shot with three seconds left in

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
regulation pul Ohio State (13-10, 6*8) ahead,

71-70.

With two seconds remaining, Knight set up
an inbounds play designed to draw a foul The
coach's plan worked when, on a length-of-the-

court pass. Ohio State's Derek Andersen ran

over a pick set by Chris Reynolds.
But Reynolds missed his first free throw and

made the second one, sending the game into

overtime.

“Bobby Knight — look what he did," Skel-

ton said. “He set up a great play and got them
to the free-throw line."

Skelton, who finished with 22 points, hit

another 3-pointer, this time with 40 seconds left

in the extra session, to break a 77-77 tie. After

Indiana's Brian Evans missed a 3-point try,

former Hcosier player Lawrence Funderburke
added a foul shot.

Ohio State, which trailed by 13 points early

in the second half, won Tor the third straight

time againsi a No. 1 team. The Buckeyes beat

Iowa in 1987 and Indiana in 1983 in their last

two meetings with lop-ranked dubs.
“It's been a tough year for the players," said

Ohio State’s coach, Randy Ayers. “They’ve

been through a lot of adversity. This one was

for them. They deserved to have a good win

over a quality team.”

Greg Graham bad 21 points for Indiana and

Caibert Cheaney had 11 The Hoosiers played

their second game without starting forward

Alan Henderson, who is out indefinitely with

an injured right knee.

Funderburke and Greg Simpson each had 12

points for Ohio State.

“We made enough plays to win," Knight

said. “We made a lot of great plays, but we

made some bad plays, too.

he added: “The team that makes the plays

deserves to win, and I think that's what hap-

pened tonight-"

No. 3 North Carofinfl 85, Notre Dame 56:

Eric Montross scored 19 points and North

Carolina (23-3) won easily at home for its sixth

straight victory.

Notre Dame (9-15) has lost 10 of its last 12

and is 0-7 against ranked teams. Monty Wil-

liams scored 20 points for the Irish.

No. 14 Setoo HaD 85, Miami 73: Conference

scoring leader Terry Defaere had 21 points and

helped Seton Hall (21-6, 1 1-4) stay on top of the

Big East, one game ahead of St. John's.

Deherc scored (3 points in the first half as

Seton Hall took a 39-27 lead. He later made two
consecutive 3-pointers, giving the Pirates a 51-

34 lead.

Constantin Popa had 17 points and a career-

high 1 8 rebounds for Miami (9-14. 6-10), which

is 04 against Seton Hall since joining the Big

East last season.

Georgia Tech 73, No. 22 Virginia 61: Travis

Best scored 26 points and Georgia Tech (15-8,

7-6 Atlantic Coast Conference) beat visiting

Virginia ( 16-7, 8-6) for the eighth straight time.

NotReady to Be a Legend.

Austin Wins a FirstMatch
By Tom Friend
New York Tima Service

INDIAN WELLS. California — All TVacy

Austin had to do was rummage through her

parents’ attic. Nest to her Bee Gees albums are

her wooden Jack Kramer-Antograph racquets.

aowd

elongated whistle.
, pony tafl

CUnM&MoJn

Tracy Austin: The old hop on service returns, the old radar-guided lobs to the baseline.

pick out something graphite: Graphite woo.

And Tuesday, in a comeback dissimilar to

Bjorn Borg’s, Austin won.
“People called Borg a fool when he returned

with his wood racquet," said Austin’s coach,

Robert Lansdorp. “Hopefully, they won't say

the same of Tracy."

Using a Dunlop midsize, Austin defeated

Rennae Stubbs—ranked 1 14th in the world—
7-5, 64, in the first round of the Matrix Essen-

tials/Even Cup. Stubbs could easily be con-

fused with Gabrieta Sabatini if she put more
bails in play. But she randy displayed any
semblance of patience, and Austin is certainly

not a player to be erratic against

Austin is 30 now, is in the Hall of Fame, has a

wedding set for April 17 and hasn’t played the

tour regularly since early 1983. There should

have been an Austin Cup tournament before an

Evert Cup, because Austin retired before Chris

Evert But, perhaps out of sheer boredom, here

she is again.

“She plans on playing the Lipton in a couple

weeks,” Lansdorp said.

And next in mis tournament she faces the

second-seeded Katerina Maleeva.
Borg was a flop in his return against Jordi

Arrese — when he inexplicably used his old

wooden Donnay — and the public must have

beat similarly suspicious of Austin, because the

KS'te 00®
the game.” but her mother, Janie, tecuaf ,

different tale. M « jAtmie

- she said to me, ‘Mom, I don’t.feel hkea k$ead.

She fienred. Tm too young for this stutf.

Shehasdone idevirion broadcasts,

dal worit and does not seem to be coming back

just for the paychecks. _ , ,

“Haven’t seen her bank account Lansdorp

said, “but I don’t think she needs the money.

Lansdorp has coached her since she was 7, so

naturally she has invited him ba^.EflMJ

Tdtstiber, the former touring pro, is also part of

the technical team, and Austin has been work- ,

ing out two hours a day the last three weeks.

Afterward, she spends half her afternoon visit-

ing the physical therapist.
-

She has tried comebacks before— as recently

as four years ago — but there is always some

Barkley and Suns Outshine Spurs,

105-103, End San Antonio’s Streak
The Associated Press

The NBA .All-Star Game break
is over, but the stars are continuing

to shine.

Charles Barkley and David Rob-
inson had a showdown in San An-
tonio. where the Suns ended the

Spurs' i 5-game home winning
streak with a 105-103 victory Tues-
day night.

Barkley had 29 points and 12

rebounds for the Suns, while Rob-
inson got 35 points and ! I boards

Tor the Spurs.

“Hedid a goodjobon me. David
gives me all kinds of problems."

Barkley said.

“That's a nice compliment com-
ing from Charles." Robinson re-

sponded. “He always says what's in

his heart But it doesn't'much mat-
ter when you lose."

Mark Price duplicated his All-

Star Game performance by sinking

six three-pointers in Cleveland's

102-100 victory over visiting Mi-
ami. Price scored 29 points, sinking

six of nine from long range.

“I'm probably shooting them
better than I ever have. I don't

know how long it’s going to last,"

Price said.

In Chicago. Michael Jordan
sprained his ankle in the fourth

quarter but still scored eight of the

Bulls' last 15 points in a 99-95 de-

feat of Milwaukee.

Jordan, who finished with 34
points, hurt his right ankle when he
landed on Anthony Avent's foot.

After getting treatment for more
than 30 minutes after the game,
Jordan left Chicago Stadium on
crotches and did not speak with

reporters. He was scheduled to get

X-rays as a precautionary measure,

but he was listed as probable for

Thursday’s game at Orlando.

‘Tonight’s loss can be described

in only one way: Michael Jordan,”

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

said Fred Brickowski of Milwau-

kee.

But Utah teammates Karl Ma-
lone and John Stockton, who
shared Most Valuable Haver hon-

ors in the All-Star Game La Salt

lake City, had an off night in a

105-78 loss to visiting Houston.

Malone was held to 18 points, 10

below his average. Stockton got

only six points, on a 3-of-12 shoot-

ing night, and seven assists.

“It’s just one of those things."

said Malone, who missed 10 of his

17 shots from the field. “You're on
top of theworldone day and on the

bottom the next."

Hornets KM, Nets 95: At Char-

lotte, Larry Johnson had 17 points

and 14 rebounds, and Charlotte

held New Jersey to 38 percent

shooting for its seventh victory in

10 games. The Nets committed 22
turnovers, and the starting back-

court of Drazen Petrovic and Ken-
ny Anderson was 8 of 27 from the

field.

Pacers 113, Celtics 86: At India-

napolis, Detlef Schrempf scored

halfof his 24 points on perfect free-

Lhrow shooting as Indiana handed
Boston its fourth straight loss. It

was Boston's worst loss to Indiana

since its 130-10] defeat at Market
Square Arena on March 29. 1983.

Pistons 101, 76ers89: At Auburn
Hills. Mark Aguirre scored 24

points and Dennis Rodman had 25
rebounds in whai may have been
his last game for Detroit. Accord-

ing to a published report, the Pis-

tons are going to trade Rodman to

the Los Angeles Clippers for guard

Gary Gram, forward Lov Vaught

and a first-round draft pick.

Magic 125, Trail Blazers 107: At
Orlando. Shaquillc O'Neal scored

28 points and Orlando used a 46-

point third quarter to beat Port-

land. Scott Skiles scored 17 of his

23 points in the third period for the

Magic, who moved past Boston
into third place in the Atlantic Di-
vision.

Trailing 61-52 at halftime. Or-
lando began the second half with a
27-9 run.

• Rookie Christian Laettner,

who was denied permission by the

Minnesota Timberwolves to skip

afternoon practice to attend an
awards dinner in North Carolina

but went anyway, was suspended
without pay for Monday night's

game in New York, which the Tim-
ber-wolves lost.

Lemieux

May Play

Saturday
The Associated Press

Mario Lemieux is expected to be
back with the Pittsburgh Penguins

shortly. The way they’ve been play-

ing lately, they can use him.

“Our powerplay is terrible." said

forward Rick Toccbet following

Tuesday night’s 3-1 loss at home to

the New Jersey Devils.

The Penguins have not looked

tike the NHL's top power-play

team of late. Tuesday, they did not

score on eight manpower advan-

tages. and have convened just two

of their last 34 chances.

Lemieux doesn't end radiation

treatments for his 'Hodgkin’s dis-

ease until next Tuesday. The Pen-

guins would prefer he not play until

then, but their general manager.

Craig Patrick, would not rale Le-

raieux out of Saturday’s home
game against Tampa Bay.

Jets 8. Senators 2: Teerau Se-

lannc scored his 46th to break Dale
Hawerchuck's team record of 45

goals by a rookie, set in 1981. Se-

lanne is just seven shy of Mike
Bossy’s NHL record of ’53 goals in

1978 with the New York Islanders.
‘

Nortfiques 6, Oilers 3: Valeri Ka-
mensky scored twice — his first

goals since returning three games
earlier from a broken ankle that

sidelined him Oct. 27.

WBC Sides With King, Costing

Lewis $600,000 for Tucker Bout
The Associated Press

LONDON — The wrangling continued

Wednesday over how the $12.16 million purse

should be split forWBC heavyweight champion
Lennox Lewis’s defense against TonyTacker in

Las Vegas in May.
Under WBC rules, the British fighter is enti-

tled to 80 percent of the purse for making his

defense in the challenger's home country.

But promoter Don King, who represents

Tucker, has pressed for a 75-25 percent split on
the grounds that Lewis did not win the title in

the ring and Lewis's manager. Frank Maloney,

said Wednesday that theWBC had agreed with

Kingduring a special vote taken Tuesday night

in Mexico City. That means Lewis would re-

ceive about S600.000 less.

The fight will go on as planned. Maloney

said, but he and the British Boxing Board of

Control would lodge a protest with the WBC.
“We will be reserving otir rights and Tm

talking to our legal people in the States at the

moment," he said. “But there is no question of

the fight not going ahead.'
1

John Morris, secretary of the British Boxing

Board of Control, accused the WBC of going

back on its own rules.

Morris said the WBCs president Jose Sulai-

man. “stated categorically that the winner of

the Lennox Lewis-Razor Ruddock final elimi-

nator would be champion if Evander HoMield
or Riddick Bowe reneged on the agreement to

fight the winner. Lewis beat Ruddock. Bowe
reneged and Lennox should receive his righful

share of the purse as WBC champion.”
The Daily Telegraph reported from Mexico

City that Sulaiman was threatening to call off

the' fight and strip Lewis of the tide unless he

agrees id drop a danse from the contract allow-

ing, him to sue the WBC over tbe purse split

“The WBC has roles and regulations, and
unless Lewis follows them, we wiB withdraw

recognition of him as our champion," Sulaiman

was quoted as saying.

All Arrives in Beijing

Muhammad Ali cameWednesday to Beijing,

drawing a crowd of Chinese horn workers,

reporters and boxing fans to a news conference

to promote Saturday’s “Brawl at the Wall,"

China's first professional boxing bouts since

1949, Hie Associated Press repotted.

“I stayed after work to see Muhammad AIL"

said Yang Jie, a men's room attendant at the

New Century Hold. “The best fighters of afl

are Ali and Bruce Lee."

*Tra going to save this for the hotd archive,"

said hotel salesman PaulYang, waving a signed

boxing program.

All his head trembling slightly from Parkin-

son's disease, patiently posed for dozens of

pictures and signed scores of programs, shirts

and even 10-yuan notes, worth $1.70.

Professional boxingended in China when the

Communist Party took power in 1949, ana
amateur botxing was banned after 1958, Chi-

nese boxing officials credit Ali with helping

revive the sport when he met with Ghma's

senior leader, Deng Xiaoping, in 1979. Ali has

visited several times snee.

The featured bouts in tbe “Brawl at the Wall”

match former WBA heavyweight champion

Mike Weaver against Bert Cooper and light

heavyweight Mike SedSlo against the WBO
champion, Leeonzer Barber.

walks by 1- . r
her mother recalled. “Maybe it’s fate.

The auto accident was more morose. Austin

was leaving her hold in 1989 for a TeamTennis

mnri-h in New Jersey, but her car collided with ;

an auto in a high-speed crash. “If it hit her two

feet closer, she may not have survived," said her

mother, pausing and then breaking into terns.

It was simply an emotional day. considering

that Austin's career has been on hold all tins

time. At 16, die won the US. Open, dropped

her dad and brother off at La Guardia Airport

and then got lost with her mom driving on Long
Island. “We got hungry, so we ended up eating

at McDonakrs to celebrate her victory. Jeanie

said. “How do you like that?"

Now, she eats health food, as most everyone

else on the tour does. It is a radically different

era, where 18-year-olds dam 150 kph serves

and wear wraparound sunglasses on the court.

“Chris Evertused tosayTracy hit the hardest

ball on the tour,** Jeanie said. “But now with

these big racquets, everyone does."

Jeanie hardly knew any of tbe players here.

Then, when someone whispered that Ros Fair-

bank was working on center court, she rushed

lo see the familiar face. “It’s been solong." she
said.

^

Vligmia Slims to Drop Tour . .

"Kraft GeneralFoods and its corporate cous-

in, Virginia Slims, announced Tuesday that

they will not renew their sponsorship ^ce-
ments with the tour when both contracts expire

at the aid of 1 994, The Associated Press report-

ed.

Kraft, a division of Philip Morris USA. has

been the tour sponsor ance 1990; Virginia

Slims, a Philip Morrisrigareuebrand, has been
involved in women's tennis for more than 20
years.

Kraft's director of event marketing. Tom
Kdm, said the company’s decision was based,

in part, on economics.

• Pete Sampras sought a second opinion on
his injured right ankle Tuesday and his agent
said Sampras may not have a stress fracture
after all but less serious ligament damage.

Ivan Blumberg of ProServ said doctors have
prescribed immobilization and rest, and that it

is “likely be will take a couple of weeks off."

OAT)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS GALVIN AND HOBBES

! \

WMK5SS SSSSasr-SS--
away anymore ever ance myraoro threw outlay dexterity ana took qutw- ..

tasted I had aJimmie Fckx, you *5*^ '

Tracy had two choices: Fetch the Kramers “P8

gMkes were still
mechanical^g ,

and straighten them out in a tennis press, or
i0bs touched the baseline as if
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Dahlie Nips Smirnov in Nordic Race
FALUN. Sweden (API— Olympic champion Bjorn Dahlie of Norway

was declared the winner of a controversial 15-kilometer freestyle pursuit

race Wednesday in the World Nordic Ski Championships when he and
Vladimir Smirnov of Kazakhstan crossed the finish line side by side after

a furious halite down the stretch.

The race jury first declared Smirnov the winner by 02 seconds, but
reversed its decision 10 minutes later after studying video tapes of the

finish and listed Dahlie winning by 0. 1 seconds. A photograph of the finish

appeared in show Dahlie’s knee crossing the line just ahead of Smirnov.

“I feel sony for him, we’re good friends.” Dahlie said. “It was a high-

quality race. I can’t do much better in freestyle.

Linford Christie of England, the Olympic 100-meter champion, has

< been forced out of the March 12-14 world indoor championships in

Toronto by a back injury
1

incurred training with weights. (Reuters}

Ben Johnson, who came within a fraction ofa second ofa world indoor

record in the 50 meters earlier this month, was left off Canada's team for

the world indoor championships. (A?)

ENZA New TprIbimIand Commodore Explorer are virtually tied in the

South Pacific in their race to sail around the world in 80days after ENZA
sailed474 miles in one 24-hour spurt to closewith the French yacht.They

had covered 8,300 miles in the first 24 days. (AFP)

Brian Bosirorth, theAll-American linebacker signed for SI 1 million by

the Seattle Seahawks in 1987. is entitled tocollect J7 million from Lloyd's

of London because of a shouldetinjray-.lhat.cut shorthisNFl career in

1989. ajury ruled.ia Seattle. (AP)

Hie Tour of Sicily cycleracecame to a haltwhen the field of more than

100 riders staged a strike in protest at dangerous conditions. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Boxing promoter Don King, on his relationship with Julio G&sar

Chavez: “We have a marriage, like a father and son.”

By Filip Bondy
Kent York Tumi Scrvirc

NEW YORK—Unrelenting de-

mand for tickets to the 1994 World
Cop has left organizers in a real

predicament: How do they cater to

longstanding soccer fans while

keeping enough tickets available

for the public at large?

In less than a month. World Cup
USA has sold out its aftotroem of

tickets to what it has termed “the

soccer community” at three of the

nine sites: Foxboro Stadium in

Massachusetts, Robert F. Kennedy
Stadium in Washington and Sol-

dier Field in Chicago. The soccer-

community sale is virtually soldout

at Giants Stadium in New Jersey as

well.

World Cup USA officials will

meet this week todecide bow deep-

ly they will dip into the general

public's allotment of tickets to sat-

isfy the demand from its most de-

voted followers.

“People have reacted very quick-

ly, when you consider thal we are

still one and a halfyears away from
matches and nobody knows who is

playing,” said John Griffin, press

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pci GB
New York 36 )A 466 —
New Jersey 30 72 sn S‘l

Orlando 3S 23 431 BVi

Boston 25 -5K) 9

Miami IB 32 JM 16V9

PtHladelptilo 18 32 J60 16 l4

Wtatfilngtan 15 37

Central Division

.206 2W>

CJiIcago 36 17 479 —
Clevetond 35 19 448 ita

Onuiotte 27 23 440 7V“

Attanla 25 27 .481 I0V5

Indiana 24 28 462 im
Detroit 22 29 .431 13

Mitwoukee 70 32 J8S ISV?

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwcsl Otvfs/OR

IN L Pet GB
San Aman la 34 10 480 —
Ulan 33 1* 435 2

Houston 31 21 496 4

Denver 20 31 492 MWi
Mlmesofa 12 36 750 21

Dallas 4 45

Pacific Division

482 29 rs

Phoenix 39 10 J96 —
Seattle 34 17 467 6

Part land 31 17 446 7VS

LALakers 1

26 33 431 13

LA Clippers 27 25 41* 13to

Golden State 23 30 •04 18

Sacramento .
17 35 J27 23»fl

Minnesota 21 13 33 si—

w

New York 33 14 25 2t-9i

Parson B-22 3-3 21. NlWilHams 7-11 12-13 37;

Ewbw 11-18 1-233, Stories 7-11 M20. Retawta*-
Mlnnesota 36 (Spencer, Ballev 51, New York 56

(Mason 12). Atslstfr-Minnesota 21 (Person B),

New York 26 (Ookfey. Anthony 6».

Portland 3# 33 21 34-187

Orlando 25 27 46 27—125

Drenter 7-18 3-4 17, Robinson 10-1B 3-7 23:

O'Neal 9-12 10-16 28, Skltes H M a »
bounds—Portland 47 [

Duckvwrth 7). Orlando

48 (O’Neal !4). Assists—Portland 30 (Drmler

10). Orlando 34 (States. Anderson 11).

New Jersey 28 U 28 31— 95

dwrtotte 23 31 32 18—104

Coleman 7-13 4-5 18, Pelrovle 5-14 *-* ft:

Johnson 7-16 ys 17, Mournbio 4-13 M 12. Bo-

guss4-64-4 12. Gill 4- 16« 13. Reooond*—New
Jersey 63 (Cotetnon 101 . Charlotte 71 iwourrv

tns 15). Assists Hew Jersey 19 (Anderson 4).

Choriono 29 (Johnson 71.

Washington
Atlanta 33 29 29 18—109

Elilm B-22 1-2 17, Adams8-13 l-l 17, Slewart

ESCORTS & GUIDES

8-154-570; Wilkins 12-22*531. Augmon 9-15*4

22. Rebounds-Mtashlngton 55 (Gugitona 11),

Atlanta 67 i Wilkins 9). Assists—iWashington

23 (Adams 8), Atlanta 25 (Blaylock 13).

Miami 26 22 M 28-188

Cleveland 29 28 25 28-182

Lone 6-156.9 18 Rice 7-131-217. Miner 7-984
18; Oouobertv 814 9-9 27. Prior 7-14 89 29.

Resaamta—Mtaml 54 (Low «t. Cleveland 40

Inoner. Douohmv IBl. Assists—Miami 38

(Show 51. Cleveland 30 (Price 101.

PMIadeMda 23 25 26 15— W
Detroit 31 33 IB 28-101

Wcoihbrsnoon 817 7-10 23. Hawkins 7-17 3-4

18; eulrr* 181* *-* 24. Mills 814 1-3 19. Re-

bounds—Philadelphia 50 (weotherepaon 9),

Detroll 64 (Rodman 35). AsMsls—Phllodel.

ptiki IB (Homocek 5), Detroit 31 (Tnomos ¥31.

BestM 28 15 a 20- 84

Indiana 30 29 27 27—113

Brown 814 84 13, Douglas 810 2-4 18;

Schreirw* 89 1M2 24, Miller 812 M 19. Re-

bounds—Boston 59 (McDaniel 11). Indiana 57

(Davis 111. Assists—Boston 15 (Brown 6), In-

diana 29 (Richardson 14).

Mihnmfcee 22 23 23 *»—95

CMCOBO 37 17 21 *4—99

Edwam»811 2-2 18 Brtekowskl 13-23 2-3 26;

Ptpoen 7-21 1-2 15. Armstrong 811 1-2 1& Jor-

dan 15-M 4-6 34. Rebounds—Milwaukee S3

[Brtckowskl 10). Chlcaao S3 (Gram 13). As-

sists-MJtwaukee 27 (Murdock V. Chicago 26

iPInaen 9).

phoenix 2B 27 22 28—185

San Antonia 39 2* V 33—183

Borklev 12-24 44 29. Chomoers 814 82 X:
Ellb 8ll 5-6 19, RoMnson 12- 19 11-15 35. Re-

bounds—Phoenix 44 (Barkley 12). Son Anto-

nio 40 (Robinson ill. Assists—Phoenix 26

(Alnee 7), San Antonio 21 lAJOftnsan 12).

Seattle 33 29 25 16—183

Denver 21 26 26 26- 99

Payton 81782 16, Pierce 9-20 7-7 26, McMil-

lan 8118416; EMS6-84-4 16#SHth 7-103-4 17.

Rebounds—Seattle 51 I Cage 13). Denver 61

(Mutombo 171. Asslsro-Seattle 21 (Cage.

Parton, McMillan 4). Denver 18 I Pack B).

Houston 18 31 28 *1—T«
(Hall *0 34 17 17— 78

Horrv89M 13, Oiatuwon 11-202-524; kmo-

lone 7-17 88 18. JjVtolene 814 4-4 12,

Krvsf*owfafcJr42-2 12. Rebounds—Houston 56-

(Otaluwon Ml. (Hob 47 HLMntone 131. As-

sists—Houston 26 I Smith. Brooks 6). Utah IB

(Stockton 71. ...
Sacramento “25
LA Clippers 23 28 31 31—122

Simmons M4 2-2 20. W.WUltams 819 6-8 24;

Manning 7-20 86 19, Harper 4-8 ’*-20 25. Re-

MUMis-fiocromento SO [Simmons 11). Los

Angeles 68 1 Roberts

25 fW.VWinatTH 7), Los Anoeles25 (Harper 71.

Major College Scores

EAST
Army 73. Mnrlst 67

Colgate 133. Cent. Connecticut St. 08

Rutgers 67, Rhode Island 63

St. John's *1. Georgetown 56

Syracuse 73. Vlflanovo 72

Yale 63. New Hampshire 49

SOUTH
Georgia Tech >1 Virginia 61

LSU 76. Atabama 68

Norm Carolina B5. Notre Damo 56

Selon Hall 85. Miami 73
South Florida 61. Ala.- Birmingham 59

MIDWEST
Bradley 55. Illinois St. 41

Ma-Konsas Cltv 89. Mississippi Si. 87. OT
Ohio St. 81. Indiana 77. OT

WEST
Houston 76. Baylor 75

Kansas Sr. 67, Oklahoma 63

Sacramento SI. 82. IK Davis 76

SL Marrs. CaLt9.cs Norlhridoe 61

taOCKET
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMUoa

W L T PH OF GA
Plttsburati 38 18 5 81 2S2 199

Wadi toolan 32 22 6 70 2» 214

New Jersey 29 25 5 63 211 208

NY Rangers V 24 9 63 23* 225

NY Islanders
\

27 27 6 60 245 217

Ptiliadeiotiia 20 29 11

Adams Division

51 228 244

Montreal 38 19 6 82 256 204

Quebec 34 18 9 77 253 217

Boston 3? 22 6 70 240 212

Buffalo 30 22 7 67 254 206

Hartford 16 39 4 36 193 266

Ottawa 7 52 4 10 147 302

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Mania Division

w L T PIS OF GA
Cfifcoso 34 30 8 » 316 171

Detroit 33 21 9 75 269 211

Toronto 30 22 9 6» 211 182

Minnesota 30 23 8 60 213 206

51. Louts 26 29 8 60 210 225

Tampa Bar 19 39 4
Swite DtvtsMn

42 186 233

Vancouver 33 19 8 74 253 189

Calgary 32 21 9 73 245 209

Los Aiwrtes 27 27 7 61 244 260

Winnipeg 27 21 t 60 226 233

Edmenlon 22 33 52 182 243

San Jose 8 52 2 18 167 309

TUESDAYS RESULTS
Edmoatoo 2 1 9—

1

Quebec 18 4-6
Kilma (26). Ttkkanen (12)2; Duchesne (16).

Sakle (39), Rtod (221. Kamensky 13) Z Nolan

im Shota on Boot—Edmonton Ion Plsot) 8
1810-28. Quebec (on Tuonutt, Ronford) 7-8

11—27.

Washington I 2 r—

<

N.Y- istanaen 8 D 2—1
Miller (16), Hunter (14), Cafe (181. Carpen-

ler (7); King (X), Kurvero (6). Shots on goal-

—Washington (an Heafy j £88-22.New York
(on Beauprel £7-14—26.

Hew Jersey o 1 »—

a

Plttshorek 8 I 8-1
McKay (18). Richer (23). Slastny (12) ; Jaor

(24). Soots on goat—New Jersey ion Bar-

rasao) 8124-26. Pittsburgh ion Bllllnaton)

18188-30.
Montreal 1 1 2-8
St Louts 8 1 8—1
Dionne <i3).LeChilr(i2j,Mulier(29).Dal*-

neault (8). Bellows (26); Emerson (20). Stats

on goal—Montreal Ian Joseph) 7-12-11-30. SI.

Louts (on Roy) 1888—32.
Winnipeg 3 3 2-8
Ottawa 1 4 1—9
Shannon (13J. King 13). Selanne 1461. SIBen

(17). Davydov [251 2. rues [4).TVochufc (181;

Kudelski (18), Hull (8). Stats oa 9oci—Winni-

peg (on Sknndewlcz) 14-12-9—35. Ottawa (on 1

Essensa) 7-89-24.
I

Catparv 2 3 1—

8

1

Son Jose 2 8 l—l
|

Otto 1 14).F levrv (251 2, Suter 117).Nlevwen-
dvk 127) 2; Evason (18). Courtenov (51.

|

McDonough (5). Shots on goal—Calgary (on

Irbe) 181811—4X San Jose (on Reese) 7-6-

1

13—25.

BASEBALL
America) League

BALTIMORE—Agreed >0 one-year OTV
rrads with AritiurRhoaeA alicher; Lids Mer-
cedes. outfielder, and Manny Alexander,

shortstop

KANSAS CITY—Agreed to minor league

contractswith Chuck Mount and Ricky Rotas,

ptfdwrs.
OAKLAND—Agreed la ane-veor contracts

with Eric Hethma. catcher, and Marcos Ar-

mas. outfielder.

Nattonal Leogw
ATLANTA—Agreed to one year com rod

with Brian Hunter, first baseman.
CINCINNATI—Aareed to one-vear con-

tract wtth Chris Hammond, pitcher.

BASKETBALL
Naltoned Basketball Association

DENVER—Put Gary Plummer, forward,

an Injured D9i. Activated Mark Macon. guard,
from tnlurod IM.
LA. CLIPPERS—ACHvaiedi Ken Norman.

terwanL Stoned Lester Conner, euant, to a
second 18dav contract.

In, D'Ojt 'Rmuti

i*iQ (j)»v|
Members of Italy's national soccer team congratulating Roberto Baggio on Wednesday after be scored tbe fust goal against Portugal

World Cup USA Will Cut

NumberofPublic Tickets

officer for World Cup USA. “But
we do not want to shut out the

public. We arc committed to mak-
ing tickets available to everybody

There are 3.6 million World Cup
tickets available altogether, for all

the rounds. Of this number, 23
million are earmarked for the Unit-

ed States, and IJ million are being

sold outside the country.

According to the original plan.

30 percent of the 2.3 million tickets

were to be sold to the soccer com-
munity by March 31, 1993. The
private sale is being processed

through mail forms sent out to

youth coaches and players, and to

customers who asked Tor ticket in-

formation last year.

Private-sale tickets can be pur-

chased in generous strips of 10
sears, but Griffin said that World
Cup USA was not concerned that

the tickets sold to the soccer com-
munity were ending up in the

hands of scalpers.

“We have number codes on the

back of the mail forms." Griffin

said. “This has assured us that the

tickets arc going where we want
them to go."

The AuuouteJ Preu

The Netherlands’ 19-year-old

striker Marc Overman scored four

minutes into his spectacular inter-

national debut Wednesday to cata-

pult the Dutch to a 3-1 victory over

Turkey in a 1994 World Cup quali-

fication match.

Defender Rob Witschge racked

up the other two points in a fast-

paced confrontation in UuechL the

Netherlands.

The victory pulled the Dutch
team even with England in second
place in Group Two and gave the

players a much needed' morale

boost after a lackluster start to

their World Cup campaign.

With several key players, includ-

ing Marco van Basten. on the side-

lines, it also showcased the fresh

young talent on the Dutch team, in

particular Ajax Amsterdam’s Over-

mars.

The Dutch went out strong at the

start with Overmars driving the

ball into a nearly open net. Over-

mars was a key member of a eight

from line along with Ruud Gullit,

Dennis Bergkamp and Peter van

Vossen.

The Turks began closing in on

(he Dutch net laic in the first half

and things got scary for the Dutch
when Fcyyaz Ucar evened the score

on a penalty shot in the 42d minute.

But less than a minute later, the

Dutch were back on the attack with

Witschge finding his way up the

left side to tap a ball over goalkeep-

er Engui [pekoglu and inside the

farpost.

The Dutch were quick on the

stan again in the second half with

Witschge scoring his second goal

on a leaping header after 10 min-

utes.

After the game. Dutch Coach
Dick Advocaat said he wasn't com-
pletely happy and cited England’s

stronger 4-0 victory against Turkey
in an earlier qualification match.

“We'U have to make this up
against San Marino,” said Advo-

caat San Marino was shut out 6-0.

by England last week, after a 10-0

romping earlier by the Group Two
leader. Norway.

No major incidents of violence

were reported despite fears before-

hand of rioting and racial tensions.

Many of Turkey's fans came from
the Northern European immigrant
community. The fears had caused

the match to be moved twice first

from Rotterdam and then Amster-

dam. Authorities in both cities pre-

dicted problems providing security.

Norway leads Group Two with

seven points, followed by England

and the Netherlands ai five, Poland

three, Turkey two and San Marino
zero.

Italy 3. Portugal 1: ! Oporto.

Portugal, in a Group One match.

Roberto Baggio scored two min-

utes into the match and Italy put its

World Cup campaign back on
track.

Italy also got goals from Pierluigi

Casiraghi and Dino Baggio. Fer-

nando Couio scored Portugal’s

only goal.

Switzerland leads the group
standings with seven points ( three

victories and a draw. Italy is second
with two victories and two draws at

six points. Scotland is third with

four points, followed by Portugal

three, and Estonia and .Malta with

one point each.

Spain 5. Uthuama <k In Seville.

Spain scored three goals in tbe first

17 minutes to solidify tbe Spanish

team's spot at the head of Group
Three.

Spain leads the seven-team
group with three victories and three
draws for nine points. Ireland has
sit points in lour matches — two
victories and two draws. Lithuania

has five points in six matches and
Denmark has five points in four
matches.

The Spaniards, starting six play-

ers from the European Cup cham-
pion Barcelona and with nine on
the roster, grabbed a 1-0 lead in the
fifth minute when Barcelona's Ai-

tor Begin ristain sailed a comer in

front of the net that teammate Cris-

tobal Pairalo Aguilera of Oviedo
headed home from seven meters.

Barcelona's Jose Maria Bakero
gave Spain a 2-0 lead in the 12th

minute when he chipped in a shot

from eight meters after a welJ-

placed cross from Barcelona team-
mate Julio Salinas.

Beguixuiain returned to make it

3-0 in the !7ih minute, scoring
from 10 meters when Lithuania’s

goalie, Yaldcm&nui Martinkenas,
was out of position after roamine -

wide of the nei to stop j shot nu>
merits earlier. •

19-year-old Thomas Christian-

sen, up from the Barcelona “B".

squad, made it 4-0 in the Sbih niin-
j

ute when he deflected in a shot with,'

his heel from about five meters. It-

was the Copenhagen-born player's

first goal in international play.

Adolfo Aldan a of Deport ivo La
Coruna capped the scoring in the.

90lh minute with a scoring drive

from 12 meters.

Moore Dies of Cancer at 51
Compded A- Our Stuff From fktpuukes

LONDON — Bobby Moore,
captain of the England team that

won the soccer World Cup in 1966.

died of cancer Wednesday at his

home in London. He was 51.

Moore, one of Britain's best-

loved sports heroes, had revealed

10 days ago that he had had cancer

of the liver and colon for two years.

He underwent colon surgery in

1991. and the cancer later spread to

bis liver.

The family statement said

Moore’s death came “peacefully

and painlessly.”

Moore, a defender, played in

more than 1,000 matches for West

Ham. Fullham and England over

his 20-year career. The highlight

come in 1966 when he captained

England to a 4-2 vietoiy over West
Germany in the World Cup final at

Wembley. Thai has been England’s

only World Cup championship.

He was once described by Pele.

the Brazilian who became an inter-

national superstar, os “the best de-

fender 1 ever faced.”

Moore played in a record 108

matches for England. In the 90 in

which he was captain, England won
57, drew 20 and lost 13.

He retired in 1977 and had brief

stints as the manager of Oxford

City and Southend United. In re-

cent years he had run a sports mar-

keting company and did radio

commentary.

In a statement on Feb. 14, Moore
said “J have a battle to win." and

said he hoped to continue to lead a

normal life.

In recent months, despite the

cancer. Moore traveled to the Unit-

ed States to help organize projects

for the 1994 World Cup.
Gordon Banks, the goalkeeper on

the 1966 team said: “Obviously it is

a great shock to us all I spoke to him

just last week. He said he didn’t fed

too bad and was going lo fight it and
now a week later he is gone.”

Prime Minister John Major, in

Washington for a meeting with

President Bill Ginton. said, “Bob-

by Moore wfll always be one of the

immortals of soccer

(AP. Reuters}

Sevilla: Maradona May Go
Five months after ending a

lengthy and forced absence from

soccer. Diego Maradona's latest

antics have threatened his future at

Sevilla, news services reported.

Maradona, welt known for his

outbursts and battles with manages

meat and fans while with Barcelo-

na and Napoli irked Sevilla last

weekend when he returned from an

international match in Argentina a'

day bte and just hours before the

dub’s first division match.

.After a notably listless perfor-

mance, and without telling the

club, he flew back fo Argentina

early Monday with a Sevilla and
Aipmtine national teammate. Die-

go Simeone, w ho also played in last

week's friendly against Brazil.

“It’s just not good enough.” the

club chairman. Luis Cuervos, said

Wednesday of Maradona’s alti-

tude. “We did, after all. give him a

second chance in football. It all’

depends now on bis altitude when
he returns on Friday.”

Sevilla got Maradona from Na-‘

poli for 57.5 million last Septem-

ber. ending the 18-month absence

that followed his failing a drug test

in Italy. iReiners. AFP't.

m Brazil’s Edit Signs in Japan

ANA Sato Kogyo FC of Japan’s

new professional league has signed

the former Brazilian international

midfielder Edu, a club spokesman

told Reuters on Wednesday.

He said Edu, plus two other Bra-i

zilians and one .Argentine, were ar-

riving Wednesday tojoin the flood

of foreign stars being recruited for

the new J-League.

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05-437 437
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MOVING
HOME5HP. Smell K modum mom,
boggcK*, con wgrichnde. Col Chorfc
Pore IT] 43 81 IB Bl (near Open*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MN& tNSUSANd CCWMNES
nwjOAi issrmmofiE

too want TO MAMTAM and
DEVBOP your private aatamara

We tare uhieare.
for mforwenon Far P3-1J 47 37 99 5S

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FTRNISHED

PERSONALS

MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
be odwed. glorified, loved and pro-

jerved rtuoughoot the world, new ft

rorovar. Sacred Head of Jera. pea/
for &. Sort Jude, water of mradet,
pro* hr us. Sant Jude, tmber of the

fiopeto. projr for us. Say it* prayer
im Ins a day, by the ninth day
your prayer wd be answered, k ha
never been known id foi. Pubteanon
must be promaed. A.V.

MOVING BUSINESS SERVICES

Fuji Service

is our Business

• WereutaiKd law and taxes

• Moftxn. Itkfjaoo. We* and
Nferopier services

• TransWion end seasonal services

• Famataa domcftd&on and
admnistretun of Swiss and farcer
composes

• Funwsned offices twtd eorderence
room for dady or monthly rental

Full confidence and itaaeban assured.

BUSINE55 ADVISORY

,
5SMCSSJL

7 Sue MKy, 1207 GENEVA
Tet 736 05 40, Ti* 41 3222. Fa* 786 05 44

CES FOR RENT

PAMS life AREA, near bpafafape
and Bashh. Mena Mcnftiiuiitm* or

Parmender, subverting spacious office-

aleker. bright. renovcMd. fufly at

canrfhoned, in pretty private lane with

deSvwy pcrteng space. Ideal for gen-

etof office pirpons, design s>ufc>.

computer pocmgng or jfcfefahng

company. TOO sq.m fo 280 sqjn
doable and cfandabie. FV250 per

iqmjnriy. TehJ33 1-43 5? <0 00.

Fa* [£) 1-43 57 01 24,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

"HOMES FOKBXeaniVB"
DCOKCOUST ASSOCIATESW 1-47 53 86 38 Fax 45 51 75 77-

SERVICED OFFICES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PAWS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT M PARE
8 Are. da Meumg, 75008 tea

Tel: (I) 45.62.30.00

«4 MQNCEAU/VUlKSSk bcaut&A
artists ateSer, duple*, 4th-5th floors/

uxunons, new condition. FI4.500
momK Tel 1-4741 2785 ‘ 1-4525 3434

WJS*

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Manchester Cltv 1. SltoHHM Weanesdav 2

ESCORTS & GUIDES i ESCORTS & GUIDES

CHSSEABCOW 5BVJOL

BELIE EPOCH

LONDON ’PA»
071 937 80S2

CrocBf Cards Welcome

recTlSS

rr," J

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCOff AGENCY

MAX* OffifrCMOS ACCEPTEDm (On) 35) 6666

Intemaftond Escorb
AvoiWe Worldwide

212-76^7896 New York, U5A
Major Credt Cards ft Checks Accepted
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.WORLDYOUTH

FORUM
Were you - or was someone you know - a
delegate la (hr WORLD YOUTH FORUM, whMi
was sponsored by die New York Herald Tribune
between 1947 and 1970?

We are hming to revive tbe FORUM ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION and poatsihly lo bold FORUM
raxmoBB.

Ptease contact
Promotion Department

International Herald Tribune
181 Avenue Charte&dfe-Gaide
92521 NetiHy Cedex, France.

Fax: (33-1)463721 33

and provide your name, yoor maifina address,
telephone nundier and fax if available. Please
also indicate your year of participation and (he
country you represented.

You will merre a questionnaire to complete, and
eventually s FORUM directory and nrwslrtlrr,
enabling yon lo be in touch with other fanner
delegates around ibe world!

Your Office in Gennany *00^ CHAMPS ELYSES

vrn are 'at your service

i Cbatpialu otfee sennas at two
p™pt*S» oddreac*.

1 My stamped affiaa for short
tan or long tern.

i Veefncfconcfly turned officom profession sioff at your

1 Can be legcfty used ns yoor
axportie dooefc for Genaony/
Euope.

1

T0* hremeB operation an start

.srSfr

mdabi in fgrrtewd oparmwm,
resdeatid areas, 3 monrfu ad ink.

let (1142 25 32 25
Fate {1 1 45 63 37 09

AT HOME M PASB

PARIS PROMO
apertmerti to rart fumahed oi not

Teh (1) 45 63 25 60

LEGAL SERVICES

WVtMCE W I DAY. No travel. Wnte

SUUIO&BtnP
LOW COST FLIGHTS

WINES &
BMDGAUX WINES BEST NAMES,
years & mce. dmno® pars.
Td (33-1) 47 303056 Fox 47 37 94 2D

for

investment

Mionngion

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

fc-ljji;... , . ... . .
.

.

74 CHAMPS ELY5EE5

LECLABIDGE
K* T WR Qt MORE high dost

Tat (1)44 13 33 33

$ mm BOIS DE BOULOGNE 26 sqm.
Ourto, fu»y egwped. Fl^OO/weeL
Owner (1) 40 73EU or 47 34 13 36
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Pity the PoorRich
Washington — The rich

have been taking a terrible

beating lately. From President

Clinton on down to a lowly con-

gressman, everyone has been cak-
ing thewealthy the political issue of

the year.

“Why us?” Grossbart asked his

accountant Ken Able
"Why not you?” Ken replied.

“Everybody wants to be rich.

Why are they

mad at us?”

“Because
you’re not feel-

ing pain. By fail-

ing to pay your

fair share of tax-

es, you’ve been

living off the fat

of the land.”

“I haven’t

Buchwald

wouldn't let me. Your advice was,

‘Ask not what your country can do
for you, but how many tax loop-

holes you can find in your coun-

try.’”

Able said, "The middle class de-

spises you."

"I don't despise the middle doss.

I love them. Whenever I meet peo-
ple from the middle class at a

Safeway or at a football game, 1 go
out of my way to be nice to them.

Almost ml my relatives are middle

class, except for a few insurance

lawyers who live in New Jersey.”

Ken said. "Don’t worry about

people’s attitudes hurting you.

Even when you pay all the new
taxes you will still be rich.”

"Yes, but will Clinton still hate

me?”

Strike Blocks Opening

OfParis Matisse Show
The AsauaaieJ Press

PARIS — Striking museum
workers forced the cancellation

Wednesday of the official opening

of "Henri Matisse: 1904-1917." at

the Pompidou center.

The strike forced cancellation of

the invitation-only inauguration of

the show Wednesday, and raised

doubts as to whether it would open
to the public as scheduled Thurs-

day. The museum workers were de-

manding better job security and
protesting a hike in admission fees.

"Clinton doesn’t bate you, but

you’re the only thing he bis as an
example of what is wrong with

America.”

"He wasn't too upset with me
when heneeded money for his cam-
paign.”

“Grossbart. you can’t get dis-

tressed by all the envy in toe land.

Rich people have never been loved

by those who mow toeir own
lawns”

l replied, “Nobody ever com-
plains about toe oil companies

“A lot of industries get breaks,

but people don't know about them.

What bothers America when it

comes to the rich is that they can

deduct toeir meals, their transpor-

tation and even their theater tickets

as 1estimate expenses. To many
Americans this is unfair.”

“We wouldn’t do it if it wasn’t is

the Constitution.”

“Where is it in the Constitu-
tion?"

“In the second amendment
where it says about toe right of the

people to keep and bear arms."

“That has nothing to do with a
citizen's wealth.”

“Well it should have."

Ken said. "There is no getting

away from iL You aregoing to have

to pay more than your share. Con-

gress can’t afford to let you off toe

hook toe way they did during toe

Reagan-Bush years.”

"It’s so unfair,” Grossbart said,

"I started poor, became a worka-

holic. climbed to toe top and
wound up filthy rich. Now they

warn me to pay for iL"

“Not all of iL You’ll still have

enough money to purchase a Super

Bcwl ticket”

"What I doa't like about this

climate is that my wife and I can’t

show anyone bow rich we are.

What am I supposed to do with my
Gucci loafers and Armani suits?"

Ken laughed, "Put than in the

closet Once Clinton pays off the

deficit, you can take them out

again.”

"I suppose that I can't go to the

best restaurant* anymore?”

“You can, but you are going to

have to pay for your lunch out of

your own pocket."

Grossbart lost his cool. “Clinton

has gone mad. Whoever beard of a

person in the top income bracket

paying for his own food?”

China’s Cultural Climate
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Sew York Times Service

B EUING— Throughout the ideologi-

cal and cultural wxlds, Chinese are

again testing toe limits, and mostly getting

away with it Bold films, plays and books

are appearing, newspapers are becoming

readable. China’s foremost rock ’n’ roll

star is back on stage, and sex and democ-

racy (in that order) are again on toe agen-

da.

The kind and gentle face of commu-

nism. a young woman in a silk blouse who

is toe anchor for the evening news, has

been opening toe broadcast in recent

weeks with a smile and a greeting that is

startling in what it leaves out: "Good

evening, viewers.”

In one of those signals that toe ideologi-

cal winds have shifted, that the cultural

world is opening up, she and toe other

news anchors have abandoned the previ-

ous greeting. “Viewers and comrades,

good evening.” which toe hard-liners have

insisted on for three years.

“Comrades" is not just a word in China

but a storm signal. Whenever it is hoisted,

it is awarning that the cultural commissars

are on patroL When it is dropped, people

know they can have fun again.

“The government’s lightening up," said

a Chinesejournalist who has been in polit-

ical trouble for most of toe last few years.

“We can breathe again.”

The novelty of having interesting or

entertaining things to do has a political

dimension as well A few years ago, when

toe hard-liners were at toe apex of (heir

power, most ordinary workers and young

people did not feel so much repressed by

communism as bored by iL

When pressed about toe reasons for

toeir alienation, they did not mention the

lad; of a vote so much as toe lack ofdecent

entertainmenL The problem with toe

newspapers and television, in the minds of

many people, was not so much that they

lied but that they were so excruciatingly

dull

Now that is changing. Soap operas ap-

pear on television to supplement the docu-

mentaries cm tractor factories. At the cine-

mas. Hong Kong kung fu films have
replaced propaganda movies about gallant

Communist Party officials dying young.

Some of the new books and newspaper

articles are about politics, including care-

ful tails for more democracy, but toe ta-

boo that artists and audiences are break-

ing with toe greatest zeal has to do with

nudity and sex.

"Nudity" declared toe Culture Ministry

newspaper in a huge Chinese character

superimposed over a photo of a Western

woman’s partly uncovered torso. The ac-

companying article was a sober discussion

lingTrend
a cheap booklet whose cover is a pastiche

of tiny photos of naked buttocks and

k^ldecied Cases of Young Women Mo-

lested Around toe Nation,* the headline

reads in bold red characters. A ^para-

graph preface explains that the publisher s

purpose is to dot women dangers

of rape and sexual abuse. The next 75

pages provide examples.

"The cultural environment reflects the

fact that toe overall political atmospheres

more relaxed now, and the economy is

doing wdl” said He Xm, a social enue

who is identified with toe hard-linersi and

now appears to be trying to refurbish his

iWiay “Sure,, the opening may generate

gnmt» problems, but that’s 0. K. The scale

of toe problems is very snail”

Controls over films have been eased,

and Chinese viewers have finallybe® able

to see the movies of Zhang YinKHL^the

Chinese director whose praluctians “Ju-

dou” and “Raise the Red Lantern” were

banned at home while being nominated

for Academy Awards in toeUnited States.

Moreover, young filmmakers are learn-

ing that they can largely ignore the au-

thorities. When a veteran Chinese actor

returned recently to Beijing from an ex-

tended stay abroad, he marveled that

young people were putting together rock

V roll filins without getting approval

from anyone.

“That never used to be possible,” he

told them in awe.

Cui Jinn, China’s best-known rock mu-

sician. was allowed to hold a large concert

in Beijing at the end of December for the

first time in several years. Every seat was
taken, and toe fans cheered and shouted

and Hqwfiwt as toe police watched stonily

from toeir seals;just acouple of years ago,

aman who tried to dance at a rock concert

was dragged off by the police.

The authorities last month allowed Chi-

nese to operate private ham radio stations

for the first time, and discos and karaoke

bars aresprouting throughout toe country.

SGbMMFF

Rocker Cm Jian: Dancing is making a comeback as an antidote to boredom.

of the lack of nudity in Chinese films, but

the photo could scarcely have been more
oul of place in a newspaper that until

recently was a bastion of orthodoxy.

"We're now trying, to reform the news-

paper and push it onto toe market sys-

tem." said Zhang Znomin, an editor. “Of
course, there may be a few problems here

and there. But our direction is the right

one."

Theaters in both Beijing and Shanghai

have experimented with partial nudity on
stage, but in Shanghai a couple simulated

love-making behind a glass panel and in

Beijing an actress wore flesh-colored un-

derwear. In toe southern city of Shunde,

which has never been renowned for either

cu] cure or restraint, a flow show features a

young woman disrobing under a strobe

light for what purports to be an artistic

shower scene.

Pornography is banned in China and

yet is hugely profitable, so publishers have

been searching for excuses to peddle lurid

material A company in toe central city of

Wuhan seems to have hit thejackpot with

Newspapers are starting weekend mter-

taimnent sections, and toe afternoon tab-

loids in particular are writing about crime,

scandals and pop stars.

Occasionally they even publish -news.

TheCommunist Party has had to warn toe

New People's Evening News in Shanghai

threetimes in the last rew months about its

new-found enthusiasm for publishing

“Journalism is changing extremely rap-

idly.” said a Chinese journalist who is

reporting about changes in toe newspaper

industry. “Plenty erf publications will lose

their subsidies this year, so all of a sudden

they’re scrambling for readers. They'D

never be the same
”

people

JamesJoyceMayBe :

Backm the Courts
r" _ t ,

Lawyers for the estate and titter

grandson ofJamesJoy** bwenot

fied VDcmg-Fenguin «*ai they wffl

sue toe pubSshmgiKJUScif it -goes

ahead with plans i° pubfeh™
-month what it has promoted as

^
newly discovered work byJoyce ii*

tied “Run'sHold.” Theprtwoect of

toe book’s pobficanon aase&tt stir

in literary aides when Dams Rose,

an independent Joyce scholar in.

UUUU«I „ - ,
had discovered a collection ot prcvfr

ousJy unpublished Joyce, short sto-

ries. Established Joyce exjwts to*-

called Rose's assertions'fraudident.

O’ :

*

: Michael Milken, the former

Droid Burnham Lambert lna S-

nancaerwho was released from pris--

co-Iasi month, has prostate cancer

but experts to resume “asacweao^f :

normal a life as posable,” he said is \

a press release. It is unclear tow

Afflkm’s health will affect toe re-

.

mamder of his sentence far SKori-

ties. violations. His attorney sod

Milken had submitted ajroporal

for how tie intends to fidml 1300

hours of court-ordered'CODaxmohy

service but Federal District Juifee

Kimha Wood, in Manhattan,
1

must

approve the program.

tJ

Gary Coleman, the former televi-

sion star of “Difl’rem Smokes” wjb

awarded nearly $13 nslliqn by a
0

judge who ruled that Coleman's par-

ents and business adviser siphoned

funds from his earnings- Coleman,

25. sued in 1989, alleging that b&t

parents ,
WBtie and. EdmomaCok#

man, and his former business

er, Anita De Thomas, mismanaged
his money and misappropriated as-

sets for toeir own. benefiL
-

• o
The Duchess of York*whose jet-,

set holidays in Switzerland, Thai-

land and Morocco made newspaper

headlinesin recent nratos,~is taking

her latest holiday is a mow modest

English seaside resort The es-

tranged wife of Prince Andrew took

her two daughters to Torquay. She

rented a nnxufrts and drove her par-

ty. which included her aster and her

bodyguards, around toe area.
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North America
Snow wfl fall from Wastiing-

wn. D C., ro New Vorfc Criy

ana perhaps Boston Friday;

several inches will fall In

some places Saturday wifi

be windy and cold. Sunday
win have coW temperatures
with sunshine. Los Angeles
may have same rain Friday

mo vw weekend.

Europe
Cold weather will continue
friroughou: much of Europe
Fnaay into ihe weekend.
Heavy snow will fall in the

Alps ana Pyrenees w«i ran
ana snow mixed as far south
as northern Span and north-

ern Italy Heavy rams and
very strong winds wiU buffet

tne western Mediterranean

Sea.

Asia
There s a chance for snow
in Seoul late Fnaay mo Sat-

urday. then Sunday will be
blustery and cok). Afier a
sunny day Friday, clouds wil
increase in Tokyo Saturday
anc it may Shower Saturday
night ana Sumjav. Rain is

SAefy n Shanghai Friday and
eeny Saturday.

Middle East Latin America
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ACROSS
1 Judge
S Serene

9 Rouge.
Cambodian
guerrilla

14 Precipice part

15 Olive genus

16 Kent portrayer

17 Lilly Cache’s
metier

19 Immigrant’s

island

20 Marine fish

21 Produce an egg

23One-billionth.

Comb, form

2*Tuzy
25 Natalie's

singing father

26 Q-U connection

28 Adulate

31 Fetid

33 Soprano
Trentinr

3« 'Sweeney
':T S. Eliot

38 Oty on the site

of ancient

Carthage

40 Designer of the
J.F.K. Library

Solution to Puzzle of Feb. 24

n aaana naaa
HQQEia esaaa

EmaaacanEiQaaaana
OQ QSD DE3QCK3
aaa aania

QQB[DE3t33
h naa asaaaaa aaaaa
dqq aaa an

aaaanaQaoaaqq saasQd
ihbqc] asa Qomaa

QaaLDUiaaaauaaiiib aQaaa aaaa
qq aciaQQj Liauu

4i ConductorEmo

«2 Cockscomb
43-— Bud.

Dickens heroine

45 Its field once
had a
Strawberry

46 Cheat

48 This opens
sesame

48 Micmac’s
cousin

S2 majest&

5a Call

58 Catherine the

Great, for one
58 'The Pearl

Bizet

opera
61 Intended

62 Falstafl.for one
64 Utopian
6sPartofM.LT.
86 Cantina snack
«7 On deck
68 A classic race at

Epsom Downs
89 Vietnamese

holidays

DOWN
1 Some F.O.B.’s

2 Ernie K.‘s

widow
3Sweetbrier

4 Soprano lo be
toasted?

5 Organ part

6 City in S France

7 Celtic Neptune
• Thick dressing

• Beethoven's
* Sonata'

ioThing
sometimes
given or caught

It Black: Comb,
form

12 LuPone role

is Transplant

it John, toJock
22 Lucky Roman

number

24 — to Watch
Over Me,'
Gershwin song

2« Campus ma.
group

37 Disparage
29 Hurok was one
30 Epochs
32 CD. for one
35 Mayflies, e.g.

36 So-so grades
37Cacharand

bancha
39 In a phlegmatic

way

4« Hopperand
Turner

«7 Japanese
Buddhist sect

O New York Times, edited by Eugene MaJeska.

pr

49 Ship’s 54 Superlative st Straight: Comb.
compBnionway suffix form

50 Place for 55 Butler at Tara
•adding? 87 Peruse eo Angsts' delights

« cropper seCarttonof
. ___

(tailed) baseball 63 shoestring

BOOKS BRIDGE

OFFICIAL AND CONFI-
DGNT1AL TTic Secret Life

of J. Edgar Hoover

By Anthony Summers. Illustrat-

ed. 528pages. $23.95. G. P. Put-

nam’s Sons.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmaon-Haupt

E VEN in an era of studies high-

ly critical of J. Edgar Hoover,
the director of the FBI from 1924

until his death in 1972, Antoopy
Summers's new biography. "Offi-

cial and Confidential: The Secret

Life of J. Edgar Hoover,” sets a
new standard of what might gently
be called revisionism.

If we are to believe the book's

most extreme allegations, then
Hoover was indirectly responsible

for the assassination of President

John F. Kennedy. As Summers sees

it. members of toe Mafia hired Lee

Harvey Oswald. They were fed up
with the Kennedys for harassing

them through the Attorney Gener-

al’s Office, a double-cross in toeir

minds because they had helped to

elect toe president by delivering

phony votes in Chicago.

And why, in Summers's verson

of history, was toe mob at liberty to

kill President Kennedy? Because its

members had neutralized toe FBI
for decades by blackmailing its di-

rector. They knew of his homosex-
uality. They possessed photographs

of him performing a deviate sex aci

They had seen him at parties in

drag.

/tod so, writes Summers, Hoover
simply denied toe existence of the

Mafia and concentrated his forces

on rooting out Communists instead.

These are the most astonishing

of toe author's accusations, but

they barely surpass a half-dozen or

so others^ the most extreme of
which are that Hoover ignored an
early warning of the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor and that he

conspired with Lyndon B. Johnson
to blackmail toe Kennedys into

designating Johnson as Joint Ken-
nedy's running mate.

As for Hoover himself: he is por-

trayed as alcoholic, bigoted, mega-
Jomaoic. addicted to gambling,
mentally unstable and prematurely
senile. He apparently dreamed of

being the head of a worldwide po-

lice agency and never got over be-

ing denied control of toe CIA.
How seriously, if at all arewe to

take this portrait of Hoover, which
formed the basis of the recent tele-

vision report “The Secret File on J.

Edgar Hoovei**?

One of Summers's previous

books. “Goddess: The Secret Lives

of Marilyn Monroe,’’ was not un-

impressive for its welter of evidence

on the actress’s clandestine ties to

John and Robert Kennedy. In re-

searching his book on Hoover, the

author conducted more than 800

interviews and consulted much pre-

viously concealed documentation.
Yet there is a slapdash quality to

the writing and presentation of

“Official and Confidential.’’

More seriously. Summers’s docu-

mentation is unsatisfying. To back

up many of his charges be dies

single sources, yet fails to weigh for

the reader their reliability. He leaves

us to figure out for ourselves from

ill-organized and impenetrable
source notes whether ms findings

are first- or secondhand.

None of this disproves Sum-
mers’s conclusions, of course. Bui it

lends his case a sticky patina of

sensationalism. You even begin to

rebel after a while at the hectoring

of Hoover for his reputed homo-
sexuality, even though his reported

homophobia makes his exposure

seem deserved, and even though, as

Summers puts iL "A homosexual

FBI director, in charge of the na-

tion's internal security, was a clas-

sic target for any hostile intelli-

gence service — especially that of
the Soviet Union."

Still toe case that "Official and
Confidential” makes is so over-

whelming in its detail and exten-

siveness that it has to be acknowl-
edged as an impressive swamp of
negativity about J. Edgar Hoover.
Out of its depths future commenta-
tors may grope for toe ligbL

Christopher Lehmann-Houpt is

on the slafjofThe New York Times.

By Alan Truscott

ATEAM event that is some-
times played in Britain but is

rare on the other side of toe Atlan-

tic requires players to rotate part-

nerships. thus diminishing toe im-
pact of sophisticated bidding
methods. A New York Competi-
tion has used (his format since

1986, and the winning foursome in

play on Feb. 6 was headed by Ed-
gar Kaplan, his teammates were
Judy Tucker, Gail Greenberg and
Dorothy Truscott, all from New
York.
The diagramed deal contributed

to the victory of the Kaplan team
Greenberg’s raise, as North, of the

weak two-spade opening bid to

game was decidedly frisky, but toe
bid has the advantage of putting
considerable pressure on the oppo-
nents. East could not tefl whether
Noth had high-card strength and

expected to make four spades, or
was pre-empting in toe hope Of
shutting out a four-heart contract

for East-West The truth lay half

way between those extremes.

East doubled, giving South a use-

ful crumb of information. West led

a trump, and that solved one of toe

problems for Truscott, sitting

South. She played four rounds of
trumps, crossed to the heart king,
and put East to toe test byleading a
low dub. if East had played toe ten

promptly. Smith would eventually

have bad to guess what to do on the

next round of dubs. East’s double
would perhaps have guided the de-

clarer in toe right direction.

But East started to worry about
the possibility (hat South held toe

dub jack, and that thinking was
. fatal He put up toe king, ending
matters, but a slow ten would have
given South toe needed clue. The

Kaplan team gained 12 imps, for

the game was not reached in the
replay. " ft

NORTH
A 7 2

0 K.4
9 8 6 S 2
* a q 63

- ZAST '•

9 gJS 753*
WEST

A 10 8 5
9 10 8 6
0 A J 3

4 J984
.0107 :

* K 10

SOUTH (D) , .

4KJ9B43
9 A 2
0 9 4
7 52,

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding: .

• J‘ *

South West North
.

Eaat-

2* ' Pass A * .. Dbtr

Pass Pass -
. Pass

f
.

West led the spade five.
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